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'l'HE CURRENCY MESSAGE. 
,t FTER much h esita tion , and after many an

..L.f-l nouncements, MI', McKINLEY'S CU1'1'eucy m es· 
sage was sent to Congl'ess on the day of its adjourn
ment. The House of Repl'esentati ves, wh ich is Mr. 
REED, at once passed the resol u tion providi ng fO/' 
a commission, but the Senate tl'eated the message 
with scant cOUl'tesy , ad jou l'llin g without consider · 
ing it, although th e President had expressed the 
opinion that" this subject should recei ve the at· 
tention of Cong l'ess a t its special session. " 

The message itself declared that as a bill provid
ing for sufficient revenue h ad been passed by the 
House and Senate and awaited the signatul'e of the 
President, the second question " of vel'y great im
pO/,tance "-" til e establ ish ment of our currency a nd 
banking business on a bettel' basis "-ought to be 
considered, a nd non - pa l,ti san commission el's ap
pointed, whose duty it should be to study tIl e sub· 
ject, and" to make recommendations of whatever 
changes in 0111' present bankin g and currency laws 
may be found necessal'y a nd ex pedient, a nd to r e
port tlleil' conclu sions on 01' 1efol'e the first day of 
November lIext, in ol'der th at the same may be 
t!'a nsmi tted by me to CongTess for its consideration 
at its fit'st J'egular session." 

We reg l'et to say that there was an air of in
sincerity in all this-in the indifl'el'ence displayed 
by Republican Senatol's as well as in the message 
itself-that excuses the belief which is enterta ill ed 
that the message was intended simply to encourage 
the country to hope that something was about to 
be done fOl' the settlement of the currency and 
ba nkin g problems. It was pel'fectly cleal', as soon 
as the m essage was read, that the Republican Sena
tOl'S llad 110 intention of passing a measul'e author· 
izin g the appoilltment of th e commission which 
th e Pl'esident recommend ed. In reply to the a rg u
m ents, questions, and gibes of MI'. LINDSAY, who 
wanted action; of M,'. ALLEN, ~who professed to 
want to consider the question ; of MI'. TELLER, who 
evidently wanted to make mischief ; and of M,'. 
BACON, who insisted that the Republicans should 
take the responsibility of refu sing to. act on the 
suggestion made by the President, Mr. ALDRICH 
cynicall y said that th e R epublicans were ready to 
accept the responsibili ty, wh ile MI'. HOAR pI'ofessed 
th e belief that" no man in the United States ex
pected action on the cU I'l'ency question a t this ses
sion . " 

"Not even the PI'esident ?" Mr. TELLER asked. 
" The Pl'esident said nothin g about it in bis mes
sage to Congress," MI'. H OAR repli ed. Whel'e
upon Mr. TELLER solemnly read to him the sen
tence which we h ave a lready quoted, to the effect 
that Congl'ess ought to consider the subject at its 
special session. MI'. TELLER mi ght have added 
that if the Presiden t had not expected action a t 
thi s session, his I'ecommendation that the commis
sion might be a ppoi Il ted at once, in ordel' that it 
might make its l'epol't " on or be fol'e the fil'st of 
November," was 1I 0th in g mO l'e lIor less tha n a n 
unseem ly jest. Mr. H OAR h ad ev iden tly not lis
t ened attentively to the reading of the message, 
and if li e were ta lkin g fl'om a ny knowledge at a ll 
i t must h ave been the knowledge that the Presi
dent had not supposed th at the message would be 
t aken sel'iousl ,v by the Senate. Besides, it is patent 
that no Re publican Senator desil'ed 01' ex pected 
action , and it is at least improbable that the Presi
dent was ig ll ol'ant of th is a ttitude towal'ds hi s pro
ject. H e has been in constant communication 
with the Republica n leadel's of both Houses of 
Congl'ess, if the ne wspapel' r eports are entitl ed to 
any cl'edit wliate vel', and h e must h ave known 
tha t his comm issio n wou ld not be a uthorized. 
The passage of t Il e resolution by the House of Rep
resentatives was thel'e fol'e a farce, fol' its fa ilure 
in tbe Senate makes :'l ny commission, 01' a ny aux
iliary and ad visory body, an impracticable device, 
because a commission appointed next wintel' will 
be useless, if any m easure of cUl'I'ency or banking 
reform is to be adopted by the present Congl'ess; 
and we are inclin ed to think that if any r eform is 
to be effected dUl'ing Ml'. McKINLEY'S tel'm of 
office, it must be effected by the l)l'esent Congl'ess. 

In view of the feeble an d evidentl y llOpeless 
manner in which Mr. Mc KINLEY has sought to 
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obtain the consent of Congress to his method of 
beginning the necessary task of cU1'l'ency reform, 
til e ft-iends of soun d money cannot refrain from 
indul ging in regretful remini scences recalling the 
fl'ank and coul'ageous enel'gy with wllich Mr. 
CLEVELAND demanded a]ld compelled the repeal 
of the purchasing clause of the SHERMAN act. It 
is evident from thi s message tllat the President 
h as leal'ned vel'y littl e of the money question. 
H e says, "The sou nd ness of OUI' cU1'l'ency is no· 
where questioned. " This is of a piece with ob
se l'vations made by him to delegations who vi sited 
him at Canton during th e Presidential campa ign, 
and, co upled with lli s failure to m eet the ex
pectation of his most iutelligent su pporters by 
mak in g the money question instead of the tal'iff 
the subject of fil'st importa nce, leads inevitably 
to the conclusion that he does not flllly compre
hend the necessity of cU l'I'ency refol'm. '1'he tl'uth 
is tll at the sou ndness of ollr currency is sel'iously 
qu estioned, and that it is of tIl e utmost importance 
that the doubt upon it should be removed by law. 
Whether thi s object can be accomplished by the 
present Congl'ess is doubtful, on account of the 
ch al'actel' of the Senate, and th e doubt is strength
ened by the fact that the tariff bill finally passed 
the Senate because two sil vel' Senatol's voted for it 
and seven abstained fl'om voting. This is an om
inous fact; and yet, in view of the pl'esent feeling 
of the country towards the Republican party, more 
in th e way of currency l'eform is to be expected 
from this Congress than can be hoped for fl'om its 
successor. At any rate, the attempt to reform OUl' 
money system ought to be made, although now it 
must be made without the benefit of the study and 
conclusions of a commission of expel'ts. Moreovel', 
it must be made without the stimulating influence 
of a President alive to the demands of .the true in
terests of the countl'y, or fu ll y conscious of t1l e need 
of refOl'm . It is to be hoped , however, that the Sec
r etary of the Tl'easul'y will be able to make up fOl' 
the deficiency in knowledge and earnestness tllat 
exists at the White House. 

Our currency is sound for the moment beca use 
men pledged to the gold standal'd have control of 
it. It is not sound as a system, because an admin· 
istt'ation pledged to the free coinage of si lver could 
force the counlt'y to a sil ve l' basis under laws now 
011 the statute-books. Mr. CLEVELAND maintained 
the gold standard by increasing the public debt. 
Under like circumstances, by refu sillg to borrow 
money, Mr. Mc KINLEY might send gold to a pre
mium , and range the United States with Mexico 
and China as a silver country . In view of such a 
state of facts it is folly to ta lk of our cUl'rellcy as 
sound . 

MI'. Mc KINLEY will probably m ake the money 
question the pl'incipal subject of his m essage to 
Congress next Decembel'. H e cannot then recom
mend a commission. H e has lost that opportu
nity, a nd lI e h as lost it by bis own fault. H e must 
recommend a meaSUl'e, a nd it is to be hoped that, 
whatever tllat measure may be, he will urge its 
adoption with more zeal a nd courage than he has 
yet shown in dealing with this subject. 

THE SPEAKER'S POWER. 
WE have said, in the leading al,ticl e of this is· 

sue, that Mr. REED is the House of Representatives, 
The power that he wields was never better shown 
than during the session which came to an end on 
the 24th of July. During that session the House 
did wha t tIle Speaker com ma nded, and refrained 
from doing what he forbade. Th e ta l'ilf bill was 
passed a ftel' a pel'fun ctory a nd unilluminating de
bate. The House was then ordel'ed to do no busi
J1 eSS, a nd it obeyed. 011 the last day of the session , 
in a few minutes, a r esolution was passed author
izin g the Pl'eside ~t to appoint a cUl'rency commis
sion. Thel'e was never seen in this country and 
in F edem l politi cs such an exh ibition of indi vidual 
power as the pl'esen t Speaker is exercising. CROKER 
used to exercise su('.h powel' in Tammany H all. 
PLATT exercises such power over the Republicans 
of New YO/'k. Mr. REED'S dominance is that of 
the" boss" manifested in th e h all of th e H ouse of 
Repl'esentatives as CROKER a nd PLATT h ave m an 
ifested it in the primaries an d conventions a nd 
in the governm ent of the State of New York. 
'1'he1'e is no longer a ny real deli beration or a ny 
real debate ill the House of R epresen tati ves. Some 
speech es are made there-fOl' the Speaker permits a 
little oratory, in order that his followers may main
tain the semblance of self-respect- but the fate of 
impOl'ta nt bills is generally settled in the Speakel" s 
room when the ol'del' for theil' consideration is 
drawn . 

P erllaps this present tyranny of the Speaker and 
thi s suppression of the House of Repl'esentatives is 
not wholly an evil , galling as it must be to some 
of the m embers to submit elltirely to MI'. REED'S 
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will. Befol'e Mr. REED applied his cl'ude and mas
terful methods to legislative proceedings the House 
was pl'acticall y at the mercy of the minO/'ity, an d 
when the minority wished, it could absolutely pre
vent the It'ansaction of busill ess. Re form was Ull

doubtedly n eeded, and Mr. REED'S absolutism will 
probably lead to the adoption of rational methods, 
which he is apparently incapabl e of devising 0:' 
even apprec iating, for he is not an adept in par
liamentary law. 

Change must come sooner or latel" fOl' the pres
ent position of the Speakel' is intolerable in a dem
oCl'a tic govel'llment. The House s}lOuld be able to 
tl'ansact busin ess, but it should r each conclusions 
on ly after deliberation. Mr. REED has destroyed 
deliberation , which is the most important function 
of the legislative body ; for it is bettel' to delibel'ate 
and reach no conclusion than to obey implicitly 
the Speaker 01' any other individual. Mr. REED 
passes whatever bills lJ e desires, and defeats wlJat
evel' measures h e opposes. This state of things not 
only makes tIl e House of Representatives ludicrous, 
but is an evel'-present tlll'eat of wholesale con'up' 
tion and of wild and exlt'avagant legislation. Sup
pose, for example, that a scoundrel 01' a fool sat in 
tlle chair and possessed the powel' which Mr. REED 
wields! 

THE KAISER'S DEF'EA'l'. 
IN the course of his brief and tumultuous career, 

the defeat which the Kaiser has felt most keenly 
is dou blless that wltich has befallen, in the Prus
sian Diet, his bill to limit the right of public meet
ings. H e cannot be very llappy about his foreign 
a ffail's. A m an whose chief joy in life is to im· 
pose hi s will upon other peopl e must be in a rage 
over such a sig nal failure as Germany has met with 
at Constantinople. After cheel'funy admitting at 
the outset that Germany had less interest than any 
of the powers in the Eastel'll question , h e set out to 
m a nage that question quite ill his o wn way. He 
desil'ed to blockade the Greek ports and to bom
bard the Pirreus. He insisted that the TUI,k 's dep· 
reda tions upon GI'eece shou ld be limited only by 
til e Turk's sense of moderation and pl'opriety. In 
each case he yielded with an extremely bad grace. 
Upon the latest question he had, at last accoUllts, 
scarcely yielded yet, but was encouraging the Sul
tan to stand out for the payment or guarantee of 
the indemnity before evacuating Th essaly . 

These di sappointments cannot have benefited his 
tempel'. But the effect of them cannot have been 
anything like as infUl'iating to him as the rejectioll 
of thi s bill , which intel'n al evidence indica tes to 
have been hi s persoual handiwork. It was th(' 
most I'eactionary m easure to which he has com· 
mitted himself and his unfortunate ministers. His 
object is to r estOl'e the Pl'ussia n monarchy to the 
pl ace which it occupied under FREDERICK the 
Great, in point of absolutism, and to reduce all 
Germany to the same kind of subjection to wh icl l 
FREDERICK red uced "the Mal'k of Bl'anden btu'g. " 
It is undoubtedly a great grief to him that bis 
powel' is not so unchallenged as th at of his " great 
and good fri end " the Czar. H e entirel y ovel'looks 
tl lat the Czar is a successful anachronism only be
cause the Russ ian people a rea " survival, " and that it 
would be necessary to degrade the German people 
in ordel' to exalt their Kaiser to the pitch of his 
own romantic notion of what a Kaisel' ought to be. 
H e has not follow ed the ancestl'al pattern very in
telligently. If he had he would h ave remembel'ed 
that FREDERICK the Great tolerated libels upon 
him self with perfect equanimi ty, and that it was he 
who said, " My people and I ll ave struck a bar
gain : they say what they like, and I do what I 
like." Pel'haps hi s successor might get more of his 
own way if h e adopted a similar policy. But t ll at 
was the p01icy of a stl'ong man , and the Kaiser's 
procedures a re those of one weak and hystel'ical. 
TIl e prosecutions of the last year 01' two for the 
offence of lese-majeste, which h e h as revived , are 
doubtless more numerous than those of his gmnd
fa thel" s whole rei g n, and they exltibit him as living 
in a state of sin gularl y suspicious curiosity which 
is altogether si lIy a nd contemptibl e. " I believe 
they talked of m e, fOl' they la ugh ed consumedly." 

'!'he bill authorizing th e pl'evention of public 
m eetings at which the government might be op
posed or cl'itici sed seems to proceed from tIle 
same diseased va nity which pl'ompted the prosecu· 
tions fOl' lese - majeste, rather than hom any real 
public policy. Whatever was its motive, the Kaisel' 
made n o secret of his personal interest in it, and 
set all the generals and colonels whom he has 01'· 
del'ed to become pal'liamentary orators and consti
tutional statesmen at work in its behalf. He de· 
pended, apparently, upon ·Prussia to set a good ex
a lllpl e of "loyalty" to the other states of the 
empire, and ceI'tainly the prospect of getting such 
a m easure through the Prussian Diet seemed fairer 
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than that of getting it through the German Reichs
tag. Yet he has been beaten, and, as he will be 
sUI'e to put it, flouted and defied on his own ground 
and by his own immediate subjects. What makes 
the defeat harder to bear is that there is not in the 
Prussian legislature a single deputy elected as a 
Socialist. 

'fhe whole business is scarcely concei'Table " in 
a land, " as Mr. GLADSTONE puts it, "where free
dom is indigenous, familiar, and full 'gl'own." 'l'hat 
the Kaiser's defeat should be h ailed with special 
satisfaction in England was to be expected, so thor
oughly has he succeeded in getting hir~self dis
liked there. What probably touches lnm mOl'e 
neal'ly is that this " PI' ussian mutiny " will heart
en up the Wiirtembel'gers and the Bavarians and 
the Saxons, whose jealousy of PI'ussia, very neal'ly 
eliminated, as a factor, from imperial affai l's undel' 
BISMARCK and the old Emperol', he has managed 
to revive and foment into a hostile and formidable 
force in German politics. 

'rHE "WEEKLY" AT THE KLONDIKE. 
No recent event has excited such intense and 

wide·spread interest as the discoveries of gold on 
the Klondike. We learn from our c01'l'espondents 
in the States of California and Washington tha t 
the enthusiasm manifested along the Pacific coast 

· has been equalled only by that which, nearly fifty 
years ago, filled the gold-mines of Califol'nia with 
eager multitudes from all parts of the wOl,ld. 

The illustrated articles that appear in this issue 
of the WEEKLY give an account of the accidental 
finding of vast tt'easures of gold on the littl e ri ve t' 
which runs into the Yukon. The illusll'ations 
that accompany them al'e among the first that have 
reached the East from the new goldfields. Othet' 
illustrations and othet' articles pl'eseniiI)g the ex
periences of miners in the Klondike reg ion a re on 
their way, but so important is the subject, and so 

· intel'esting is the pl'omise of what is likely to occur 
during the coming winter, that the WEEKLY has 
sent into this region a special cOlTespondent, who 
will furnish it exclusively with articles and pictUl'es 
setting forth the life of the mines, the difficulties 
of the route to them, and the real value of the dis
covel'y. It will be a long time befol'e the readel's 
of the WEEKLY will be a ble to hear fl'om OUI' CO I'
respondent, but when his material reaches them we 
are sut'e that it will be of the most valuable and 
interesting character. 

JAPAN AND HA WAIL 
MINISTER HOSHI, acting under instructions fl'om 

his government, has addl'esspd a noth er able com-
· lDunication to Secretary SHERl\IAN 011 the subject 
of the proposed annexation of H awaii to this coun· 
b'y, and its included threat to the intel'esls of tIle 
Japanese subjects who are in the islands. 

If it were fot' the advantage of the United States 
to annex Hawaii, as it most assu l'ed ly is n ot, we 
should be pt'epared to proceed to the completion of 
the pending treaty whether Japan liked it 01' not. 
But we shou ld also be fair and honorable in our 
dealings with the imperial government, as well as 
ready for war. We should be prepared to define 
the rights and privileges which Japanese subjects 
in the islands should enjoy under the government 
of the United States, and to protect San Fl'ancisco 
with battle-ships. The Japanese government has 
a right to complain of bad treatment at our hands, 
and we should right the wrong that has already 
been done, whether through a broken pl'omise or a 
misunderstanding. If, aftel' that, thel'e be tl'ouble 
and we insist on taking Hawaii, we should have 
at'mor plate enough fOt, our three ships now in 
pI'ocess of construction. If thel'e is to be a sel'ious 
international qual'l'el on this subject, the side of 
this counh'y should not be tainted with even the 
appearance of bad faith , nor shoulil th e P acific 
coast be at the mercy of Japanese gunboats. Some 
assurance should be given to the Japallese govet'll
ment that will eliminate from the unpleasant s it
uation the slight chance of a wat' in the Pacific, for 
which Congress has refused to prepat'e. 

Moreover, assuming that we are to pt'oceed fUl,ther 
in this annexation folly; that we a re to change the 
historic policy of the I'epublic, we would beltel' not 
invi te too much tl'Ouble. W e have tIle best of rea
sons fOl' believing that at present Japan llas no ex
pectation of going to war with us on this issue, but 
if we are really to become a powel' in the P ac ific 
we ought not t,o culti vate enmities in tll a t quarter 
of the globe, or else we ought to make ready to meet 
the CQnsequences. As we are not pl'epat'ed to fight, 
the soonet' the administration considel's the subject 
and makes it up with Japa n the betlel'. The diffi
culty, such as it is, should be amicably set.tled be
fore the meeting of Congl'ess in Decembel', for it is 
not compatible with our tl'ue intet'ests that a deli-
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cate international situation should be at the mercy 
of the light-hearted gentry who so recently aided 
to their utmost to embroil us with several coun
tries, and then declined to grant the means with 
which to defend ourselves. 

On the whole, dou btless, the best way out of our 
tJ'ouble with Japan would be to consult our own 
interest and drop Hawaii. 

OBSTACLES TO CURRENCY 
REFORM. 

THE main obstacle in the way of an effective 
cUl'l'ency I'eform is the cowal'dice of the politicians. 

Th el'e is hardly any authority on financial sci
ence outside of political circles that does not insist 
upon the withdrawal of out' government papel' 
money, 01' a t least upon a gradual diminution of 
it, as a prerequisite of the establishment of a CUl'
rency system which is to furnish a trustworth y 
g uarantee of the maintenance of the gold standard, 
and thus to insure the confidence of the business 
community. Various plans are now and then pro
posed by such autllOl'ities which are designed to 
accomplish tltis object in a cil'cuitous way and call 
it by different names, while, as to the gt'een backs, 
substantially aiming at the same thing. The ac
cum ulation of sil vel' in the 'freasury, the dangel's 
threatened by the free-si lver movement, and the 
alanns we have already expel'ienced, have in this 
respect crealed necessities which otherwise might 
not exist, at least not in the same imperative form. 

On the oUler hand, the l'e are multitudes of men 
in active politics who, while honestly wishing to 
maintain the gold standard, and while painfully 
sensible of the peri ls caused in the past by the 
pOUl'ing of green backs into the 'freasury for re
demption in gold, as well as of the possibility of the 
recurrence in the future of such perils in times of 
business distrust, still nel'vously recoil fl'Om any 
remedy of which anything looking to the direct 
or indirect rel.il'ement of the government paper 
money 01' tlte substitution of bank-notes for 'fl'ea
sUl'y p!1 per forllls pa l·t. 

Why is this? Because there is an apprehension 
preva lent among the politicians that the people 
are fond of the g l'eeu backs; that they see in the re
tirement of the govel'nment papel' mOtl ey a sub
stitution of an interest· bearing for a non·intel'est
bearing debt, and thus an increase of t.he public 
burden; that they disl ike the banks, any how; and 
that they abhor anything that looks like contl'ac
tion. And because they believe the people to en· 
tertai lJ such notion s, politicians, especially mem bel'S 
of Congress, in most instances anxiously accom
modale themselves to the popular prejudice Ot' 
even foster it, lest they lose theit, popularity and 
their chances of preferment, or lest their party be 
weakened in popular favol' . 

It is this timidity in the assertion of personal con
victions run ning against strong ad verse opinions, 
this craven cowering befOl'e prejudices thought to 
be populal', this pusillanimous selfishness which 
will rathel' compl'Omise with error than run a risk 
in fighting fOl' the truth, that makes so many lead
ing politicians of the ruling party shrin k from look
ing the cunency question manfully in the face, and 
put off th e day fOt, taking hold of it as if it were a 
surgical opel'ation involving, as to themselves, a 
question of ] ife or death. It is this moral poltroon
ery that inspires-of COUl'se not all-but very many 
of the arguments advanced by sonnd-money Repub
licans in favot' of maintaining the gl'een back circu
lation in any event- al'guments sometimes so pit
eousl y illogical that they can be explained only on 
the hypothesis of nel'vous agitation. 

That a good many" people " do entertain a cer
tain tl'aditional fond lIess fOl' the green bacl{s, 01' do 
dislike banks,ol' do feal' contl'action, 01' do disap
prove of tlte retiremellt of the g'ovel'llmen t paper 
money on the gl'ound that it would mean the sub
stitution of an interest·beal'illg for a non·interest
bearing debt, is unquestionalJl y true. But are these 
notions stronget' 01' mOl'e populal' than was during 
the fil'st years aftel' the c ivil wat' the notion that 
the government bonds shollld be paid off in depre
ciated gl'eenbacks? Al'e tltey stronger 01' more 
popular than was d m'ing' the ea l'ly seven ties the no
tion that the people cOllld be made rich by multi
plying the issues of il'l'edeemable paper money, 
that the resumption of specie pay ments meant con
traction of the cUl'rency, that this cont1'action by 
way of resuming specie payments would min the 
debtor class, and that it must tll el'efore be prevent
ed at any cost? 

It is well remembered that a very large number 
of th e politicians of both parties, and among them 
men of very pl'ominent standing, fell in with tlle 
demand fOl' the paying off of the national bonds 
in depI'eciated greeubacks for no other I'easoll titan 
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that they were afraid to confront what they be
lieved to be a powerful CUl'l'en t of popular sentimen t, 
which it would be dangerous to resist. And it 
was a pitiable spectacle to see such public men in
vent all sorts of specious arguments to justify that 
kind of repudiation. It is also remembered that 
wherever tll a t I'epudiation scheme was boldly put 
in the trlle light before tlle people, the people we \'e 
found to be fa r more honest and wise than the 
pusillanimous pol iticians had believed them to be, 
and that the supposed irresistible CU1'l'ent of popu
lat' sentiment for the payment of the bonds with 
depreciated paper money di ssol ved like a mist in the 
sunlight; whereupon most of the publiG men who 
had been weak enough to advocate it against their 
true convictions grew heartily ashamed of what 
they had done and devoutly wished to have it for
gotten. It is likewise remembered that when the 
time for the resumption of specie payments had 
come, ever so many politicians of both pal-ties, and 
again many in high public place, vociferously 
pl'otested against it on tlle ground that the people 
fondly clung to the blood - stained i1'l'edeemable 
gl'eenback, that they wel'e fiercely opposed to any 
sort of contraction, and believed the resumption 
of specie payments to be the most oppressive kind 
of contraction. Again those politicians devised 
all sorts of artful pleas and indulged in high-sound
ing figures of speech in aid of what they believed 
to be an overwhelming cUI'rent of popular opinion; 
and again, when more courageous men frankly ad
vocated sound financial pl'incipl es before the peo
ple, the people tm'ned out to be far mOl'e intelligent 
and far more desirous of doing righ t than the poli
ticians had given them credit for. Again the peo
ple put the politicians to shame. 

Has not the fl'ee si 1 vel' coinage movemen t taught 
us tlle same lesson ? Who can doubt now that the 
sil vel' C1'aze would never have appeared so formi
dable had not the politicians, and among them in
flu ential party leadel's, who ought to have known 
bettel' and many of whom did know better, tried 
to propitiate what they believed to be an ovet'
whelming popular sentimellt by " doing some
thing for sil vet'," th us creating the impression that 
they believed the silver men to be substantially 
right? Did they not thus g l'eatly strength en the 
silver craze? Would not that craze have been con
fined to narrow limits fl'om the beginning if the 
politicians who kn ew better ll ad at once confl'onted 
it with sound a l'guments and st.raighUol'ward ap
peals to the good sense and the honest instincts of 
the masses? Aud were not such arguments and 
such appeals crowned with success as soon as they 
wel'e vigorously tl'ied, in spite of the awkwal'd fa~t 
that most of those who at last made them had to 
eat their own words .in doing so? 

What t'eason, then, is thel'e for fearing that an 
open, bold, a nd energetic advocacy of a sound cur
rency l'efOl'm before the people would be less suc
cessful? Can it not be conclusi vely shown by facts 
and figUl'es that tlte legal - tendel' 1J0tes, such as 
they al'e, have cost the people infini tely mOl'e by 
the commotions, alld uncel'tainti es, and distrusts, 
a lld disasters their relation to the Treasul'y has 
caused, than the interest on the same amount of 
bonds would llave cost; that they have thus pl'oved 
an immensely expensive sort of currency; that 
contraction is not hm-tful but beneflcial when it 
consists in the l'etiremeJl t of redundant cU I'l'ency 
not needed by the business of the country; that 
the banks are, in our economic ol'ganism, not only 
a useful but an indispensable agency of exchange; 
and that by a well·devised system of government 
regulation and supervision bank cunency can be 
made and kept quite as safe as green backs, and 
far more elastic, that is, far more responsi ve to 
the needs of busin ess? If membel's of Con
gt'ess, instead of timidly taking it for granted that 
the people will nevet' consent to any cUl'l'ency re
form involving the witlldl'awal or curtailment of 
the green back circulation 01' an enlargement of the 
facilities of th e banks, would manfull y go among 
their constituents, candidly explaining and a.rgu
ing the utility of such meaSUl'es, and sturdily fi ght
ing ad vel'se prejudices, they would in most cases 
soon fi nd that the people al'e as sensible and up
I'ight with regard to tllis matter as they have 
proved to be with regal'd to the maintenance of the 
national honor in the payment of government 
bonds, the resumption of specie payments, and tlte 
rep ul se of the sil ver cl'aze. Thus the tel'l'ifying 
bugaboo would disappear , and the ma in obstacle to 
a sound cU1'l'ency reform would disappear with it. 

What is needed in th is instance, as in many oth
ers, is a leadership that does not with nervous tl'ep
idation bend to evel'y bl'eeze, and obsequiously run 
alongside of evel'y current of erroneous opinion 
showing any sig ns of strength, but a leadership 
that leads, .3. leadet'ship that has faith in the intel
ligence and virtue of the people, and courage to 
appeal to them. CARL SCHLiRZ, 
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THE DEDICATION OF THE MONU~1ENT TO GENERAL JOHN A. LOGAN, LAKE FRONT PARK, CHICAGO. JULY 22.-DRAWN BY H. REUTERDAHL. AND FROM, PHOTOGRAPHS. 
1. United States Artillery firing- Salute at the Unveiling. 2. The Thirty-first Illinois, Logan's old Regiment, passing the Reviewing-Stand. 3." Jack IlL ," Grandson of General Logan, who pulled the Cord that unveiled the Stat11e. 

4. Shortly after the Unveiling. 5. Tlle Naval Parade on tlle Lake. 6. On the Grand Stand. 7. Arrival of Mrs. Logan and Party. 8. Ullited States Artillery. 9. Governor Tanner delivering his Speech of Acceptance. 
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THE EQUEi:iTIUAN i:iTATUE OF GENERAL JOHN A. LOGAN. - AUGUSTUS i:iT.-GAUDE~i:i, SCULPTOR. 

UNITED STATES CAVALHY. t ILLINOIS NATIONAL GUARD. 

THE DEDICATION OF THE MONUl\1ENT TO GENERAL JOHN A. LOGAN, LAKE FRONT PARK, CHlCAGO, JULY 22. 

THE DlWICATION OF 'l'HE LOGAN 
MONUMENT IN CHICAGO. 

THIS has heen an eventful summer for the bronze popu
lation of the Chicago parks. A few weeks ago the bust 
of Beethoven. presented to the city by Mr. Cllrl Wolfsohn. 
was unveil ed with appropriate ceremonies in Lincoln Park. 
Still more recently the colossal figure of Christopher Co
lnmbus. whi ch. with millcing air and mildly deprecatory 
gesture. has been confronting a startled public since the 
year of the World's Fair. was deposed from its pedestal 
upon the Lal(e .Frlllnt Park. and ignominiously carted away, 
"darkly. at dead of night. ... to retlect gloomily upon the 
pride of the past and the melting-pot of the future. And 
now. erected upon 11 site 11 little to the south of that upon 
which Colull1bus so llltely stood, th e superb equestrilln 
stllttle of the late General Logan, dedicated to· the public 
on thc 22(1 of July. clJfl.llenges the attention and compels 
the admiration of all on-Iookers. 

Almost immediately after the dellth of the great volun
teer soldier a committee was formed for tbe purpose of 
prov iding a suitable monument to his memory. An act 
of the lIlill ois Legislature was obtained. approprillting 
$50.000 for this purpose, and abont half as much more 
was mised by private subscription. The committee were 
well ·ad vi sed in engaging the services of Mr. Augustus 
St.-Gaudens for the work, IInd in leaving him free to de
vote to it liS long a time as he should find necessary. As 
the result of this wise proced ure. tbe eminent artist has 
given no less tban ten years to the formulation and work-

ing out of his conception of wbat such a monument shOUld 
be, and has produced a masterpiece of sculpLllre that must 
mnk among the very highest of his own achievements, and 
may fairly be classed with tbe great equestrian figures of 
the past-with Falconet's fllmous statue of P eter the Great 
in the RlIs~ian cllpital . with SchliHer's impressive stat.ue 
of the K'U1jul'st in Berlin. even with Verocchio's magnifi
cent statue of Colleoni that has so long stood before the 
church of Sall "Zanipolo" in Venice. 

The illust.rations that accompany this article must be 
left to speak for the statue in dctail. but a few words may 
be said of the occasion in Logan's life which it represents. 
The date of the dedication was the thirty· third anniver
sary of the day upon which. to quote from the oration of 
Mr. George R. P eck. "John A. LogllD was born to im · 
mortality." On the 22d of July . 1864. at the hattle of 
Atlanta. when the death of McPh erson hlld left the Army 
of the Tennessee almost panic-stricken. Loglln spmng into 
the breach, seized the colors. rallieo the wavering col
umns. and led them on to victory. This was tbe greatest 
moment of his life. and it is the spirit and the passion of 
this moment that Mr. St.-Gaudens has sought to peI'petu
ate. Resolution. courage, a daring almost reckless. all 
the charflcterislics that should be united in a martial figure 
of the fin est type in the hour of supreme opportunity
these are the ideas that the sculptor has embodied in en
during bronze. The subject was 11 difficult one. made 
particulnrly so by t.he stnndard whicb the soldier holds 
aloft. but tbe mastery of his mat erial is so triumpbant 
that the art of tbe sCIII ptOI' is concealed; the problems 

that beset him do not appear to th e ohserver, and the 
dominant illlpression is that of life. iutcnse, rich. and 
unconstrained . 

The site, too, of the monument is well calculated to en
hance its effectiv~ness. Facing Michigan .A venue Boule
vard, it is in full view. for nearly a mile. of that thorough
fare, while it has the Lake Frout Park and Lake Michigan 
for a bacl_ground. The colossal fi gure slands upon a 
granite pedestal. which is itself slIpported by an artificial 
JUound. The park in which it stands is just at present. 
like many other parts of the city. " in the making." and 
it takes a certa in power of constructive imagi nation fully 
to realize how it will look in a year 0 1' two. The break
water, which now runs north and south at a distance of 
severnl hundred feet from the shore. will before very long 
be the eastern boundary of the park. for th e int ervening 
spa.ce will be filled in and sodrJed. The railway tracks. 
now an unsightly streak in tile lanoscape, will run below 
the level of the new-made land. and the depression which 
they occupy will be spanned by orn ament al viadllcts. 
Wben this work sha1l have been completed. Chicago will 
have a mile 01' so of as fin e a water·front liS nny cit.y may 
boast. while the sky-line will be broken by other monu
mcnts and buildings. The Art Institllte is already there, 
and the Field Columbian Mllseum will probably be trans
ferred to a new home on the Lake Front before many 
years. 

The dedication of the Logan monument was made a 
gala occasion hy the city authorities and the committees 
of arrangement. .A public holid ay was leclared. and the 
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streets presented a very festive appearance. In the display 
of decorations, tue crowds of ou· lookers, and the intermi
nable procession the great sound-moncy demonstratiou of 
last October was in lIIany ways suggestcd. The local 
lines of transportation were taxed to their utmost ca
pacity, and tile streets of the lmsi uess section were packed 
with people-happily not perspiriug very much, for a cool 
lake breeze tempered the anl or of the mid snmmer sun. Of 
distinguished guests there were not a few. Presiden t Mc
Kinley had been compelled at the la~t moment to forego 
his in tention of being present, but his cabinet was repre
sented, as were the administrations of a number of neigh
boring States in the per80ns o[ t.heir Governors. 1'lJe Gov
ernor of Illinois was the ou ly distinctly unh appy man in 
the pamde. He has a llied himself so unmistakably with 
the corrupt and degrading elements of political life that 
even the decorum of an occasion like th is did not restrain 
the public from an exhibition of its contempt.. While 
others were cheered, he was jeered, and the hisses that 
g reeted his appearauce in the ranks were uot of a nature 
to contribute to hi s self-satisfactiou. 

The military bodies that made up the greater part of the 
procession numbered nearly twenty t housand men, and in
cluded about onc-fourtb of th e standing army of tbe United 
States. The cncampment of these regulars in Washington 
P ark presented a very pictnrcsq ue appcarance, and recalled 
the exciting days of 1894, when the troops were summoned 
by President Cleveland to enforce the law of the nation 
against the rioters. Probably the most int.eresting feature 
of the procession was provided by the presence of some 
hundred and fifty of the veterans of Logan's own regi
ment. Tbe men who had followed th ei r leader to victory 
at Atlanta were the ones to whom the statue made its most 
direct and genniue appeal, and it was with no perfunctory 
emot.ion that t hey looked upon the features of their gener
a l when his little grandson pull ed aside tile flags in which 
the Ill onument had been draped. The Confederate a rmy 
was al ~o represented by a small con tin gent of veteraus, 
mindful of the fact that it was largely through Logan's 
in (iucnce thrtt a monument to Southern heroism stands to
day iu oue of the cemeteries of Chicago. Fina lly, a word 
should be said of the army of yachts and steamers that 
was lined upon tJ,e water side of the park, aud tl_lIlt adued 
n ot a li ttle to the effecti veness of the demonstraLion. 

'1'he day, as a whole, witnessed a fine outburst of the 
patriotic consciousness, and gave unmistakahle ·evidence 
tbat the spirit still lives which preserved the Union a gen
eration ago. The central fi gure of the ceremonies was 
L ogan the soldier, and whatever one may think of the 
poli tician that he was before and afte r the war, tilere is 
11 0 doubt tbat as a soldier he displayed the qualities that 
commaud the ad mi ration of the masses iu all ages. '110 
the sold ier, then, this tribute was paid; an d uot alone to 
the individual singled out for apotbeosis, but to the idea 
for which be stood-to the spirit of patriotic devotion 
which impelled tho usands·of others like him to offer their 
services to the ca use of their country. 

WILLIA~I MORTON PAYNE. 

THE HBIGHTS AND TUB DE~~P8. 
Tms is the summit, wild and lone. 

Westward the Cnmbrian Mountains stand. 
Ld us look eastward, on miu e own 

Aucestral land . 

o sing me songs, 0 tell me tales, 
Of yonder valleys at my feet! 

She was a daught.er of these dales, 
A daughter sweet. 

Oft did sile speak of bomesteads there, 
And faces that her cbildhood knew. 

She speaks no more; and scarce I dare 
'1'0 deem it true, 

That somehow sbe can still bebold 
Sunlight and moonlight, earth and sea, 

Wbich were among the g ifts un told 
She gave to me. 

WILLIAM WA'l'SON . 

FO REIG N NOTES. 
FROM AN AMERICAN POINT OF VIEW. 

B,muN, July 10, 1897. 
THE average German, and particularly the German offi

cial , regards American public life as very corrupt, and 
marvels that we can make material progress under such 
conditions. W e are always ready to ad mire the thorough
ness of German governmental work, but there is a sermon 
t hat might be preached from a few such texts as the fol 
lowing: 

Yesterday I was sai ling my little Yankee canoe Cm·ibee 
up the Havel, towards tbe home of Queen Luise. The 
wind was dead aft, and I was indulgin g in day-dreams 
about t he " meet " of the American Canoe Association, 
when a lock barred our way. A bi g sailiug-barge hap
pell ed to be going through, so we slipped in under her 
counter, cmerging on the other side. I was requested to 
pay fifteen pfennigs, or three cents, to the men who had 
worl{ed· the lock. This I did cheerfully, and was ahout 
pusbing off, when these told me I mllst go and announce 
myself to the" chleusenmeister, " Lock Superintendent, 
who lived some distance from tb e water,and was too great 
1\ man to co me down and meet the passing craft. Ioh
j ected to leaving my li ttle daughter alone in the canoe, 
and offered the man a t ip to go and call the official down 
and hurry me off. But the well-drilled lock-men looked 
aghast at my temeri ty, and said that such a procecding 
was unheard of, and therefore impossible. So I put on 
shoes and coat, made Cm·ibee fast, a lld walked awny to 
the official's house, where I rapped at the door, but re
ceived no an.-;wer. So I rapped again, and receiv ing 11 0 
answer, I openell unin vited. There snt a port entous elder
ly gentleman ill uniform, with a cap on his head. He 
roared to me that it was unnecessary to rap before enter
ing. I roared hack that I was a stranger, unfamiliar with 
the customs of the country. He was a kindly man, but 
had be-en trained in the barrack-room to roar inllteud of to 
speak like a civilized man . 

His room was furnished with printed placards all over 
the walls, each placard forbidding some one from doing 
something. On the table was a pile of tracts by the fa
mous ex-court chaplain Stoecker, better known as an anti
Semite than as a missionary amongst the water-side popu-
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lation. I begged permission to take one, and )le roared 
assent. The tract preached about meekness and love to 
one's neigh bor. Whether these tracts were meant for the 
officials or for the bm·gees I did not ask. Tbe officials 
needell them most. 

Here is t he cOllversation, as I recall it : 
Ca1·ibee. " I beg to an uonnce that I have a pleasure-

boat here." 
Official. "Show me your certificate." 
C(t1·ibee. "I have L10 certificate." 
OjJici(tl. "Yes, yo u have. You must have one, I tell 

you-you eould not pass Spand uu lock without one." 
C(wibee. " But 1 did pass that lock-carried my boat 

around ." 
0ffieial (looking severe). " That was contrary to l"/·gu· 

IMillns. I must make you out a new certificate, and you 
will have to pay for it." 

Cmibee. "Bnt if I did not pay at the last lock, why 
should I pay here?" 

Official. .. I t is 1 17, chapter 97, section 45," etc. (the 
l"/~s t I forget). He pulls down a big book, and commences 
thumbin g it. 

C(t1'ibee. " Don't look any more. I would mther pay 
the fine than waste time, for the willd is fuvorable." 

The officifll t hen gets two printed form s, wi th mucb 
space to be filled in. He enters my llalIle as master of 
the ship, then asks, " How many in the crew?"' 

Cm·ibec. " 1 have uo crew, only a li ttle daughte r of 
twelve." 

He enters the daughter as "crew ," and then says, 
" What is your tonnage?" 

Caribee. "Thcre is no tonnage; the boat doesn't weigb 
but eighty pounds." 

o.tficial. "But I tell you thcre. must be tonnage! The 
official report calls for touuage, and I can ollly tax you 
by tOllnage. I shall put you dow n as five tons!" 

Ca1'ibee. "But that is not true; Cm·ibee does not weigh 
five tons." 

o.tficial, "I can't hel p that. Officially there is no barge 
less than fi ve tons, and you mnst pass as fi ve tons or 1I0t 
at al l. " 

Cm'ibee. "Very well, then; ratber than go to jail , I'll 
call it fi ve tons." 

1 thought this was tetting me ill for a heavy fine , but of 
course I had no option bu t to obey the Inw. The lock
master wrote slow ly. I signed my full name in duplicate; 
so did he. Then he pulled out a big official seal and 
stamped both the papers-one, h e sllid, was for the gov
ernmcnt, and one I might retaiu as my receipt for the 
amount I was about to pay for this official document. 

I t ried to look at ease, hu t held on to t he office desk 
with some perturbation of spirit, for I had brought. only a 
smaJl aLllount of si l ver with me. I held my breath as he 
solemnly pronoullced the amount I was to pay: 

"One pfennig-one-fifth of a cent !" 
And so for this does tbe Prussian govern ment pay the 

salary of a gorgeously uniformed lock-master, and for this 
does the poor bargee have to waste precious hours while 
his cargo is arres ted in transit. F or me it was amusing 
-11 new ex perience in a holiday tour, But think of what 
it means to commerce that for the sake of one-fifth of a 
c,·nt , which does not cover the cost of printing the form, 
a canal-boat is forced to t ie up, and its captain compelled 
to kotou to an official who is worse than useless, for he im
pedes trade! This makes me thiuk that government can 
ut times be too thorough. 

Some day my canoe may be rated at five tons on the 
strength of this certificate-heDce this explan ation. 

One Monday morning I paddled lip to a water-side inn 
on the H avel between Berlin and Potsdam. I found the 
landlady in tears, and she confid ed tbe following to me. 

Her nepbew bad come out from Berlin Sunday morn
ing to spend the day wit-h them, and he had started with a 
beautiful fat goose, whi ch be carried in a basket. H e was 
a Berlin Int! . had never been iu Potsdam, and knew 11 0-
thing of its feudal Jaws, which to-day persist in taxing 
food-supply. 

However, he reached the P otsdam station safely, Ilnd 
abo passed all the way across the town on his way to the 
inu , which lay a mile or so beyond. But as he WIlS pass
ing the town gate, an official with a sword at his side 
called on him to halt and show what he had in his basket. 
The lad obeyed, and said be had a goose, which he had 
bought in Berlin , and was tak ing to his aunt, who lived 
outside of Potsdam. The official arrested the lad, locked 
him in prison, kept him there a ll night. and released him 
on the follow ing mortl ing with no satisfaction at all. The 
police even charged the boy for an alleged meal wbich 
never had been consumed. 

The boy had given the address of his pare,nts in Berlin, 
and that of his aunt, within two miles of Potsdam. H e 
was a well-dressed, decent lad , B.nd absolutely innocent, 
for he had brought the goose from Berlin. and was obvi
ously taking it away from P otsdam. Yet, in the most 
brutalmflnner, this lad was locked up , without any oppor
tunity of cOlllmunicati ng with his people, and the goose 
was confiscated. 

Tuat lad will vote the Socifllist ticket at the next election. 
So much for a customs offi cial and a cllual lock-maste r. 

Now for tbe street policemen. In Cologne last week a 
young lady walkin g home was suddenly arrested without 
explanntion, and ordered to come to the poli ce station. 
She was mnch frightened, but obeyed, knowing that there 
must be a mistake, and t hat to stop and arguc with the 
policeman would call a crowd toget.her and make a sca n
dal. The house of her parents had to be passed. and there 
she told the policeman that he might satisfy ilimself in 
regard to her identity. But he refused to do so, nnd or 
det·ed her on. She demurred , and he seized her violently. 
Bu t she struggled so well that he alone eould not move 
her on, and so two more policemen came, and by viol ence 
forced her alon/!." t he street. A crowd collected. and as 
she was recoguized as a well-connected yonn!! lady, an 
effort was made to deliver her out of t he bands of the 
brutal officials. Her motiler hacl been cal1ed, and made 
frantic efforts to release her danghter ; but the three po
licemen used violence upon the III other as wel1 as upon her 
daughter, and fin ally the young lady was lodged in j ail. 
\Vhen the father came home he rushed to the chief of the 
police, who of course ordered the YOllug lady set free. 
She is now ill in bed from the effects of this violent treat
ment, and has completely lost the use of her speech. 

This story may be matcbed in New York or London, 
but I doubt it. The important feature in connection with 
it is the fact that here tile citizens do not make much of 
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it. The papers hush it up, at the instance of the police, 
aud t he brutes g uilty of this outrage, so far from being 
punished, are probably transferred to some other town, or 
possibly promoted. In England or America such IUI out
rage would occupy the public mind for weeks. Indeed, it 
is on ly a few months ago that the British P arliament was 
forced by the pressure of public opinion to take up th e 
case uf a shop-girl who had heen arrested by the police 
on Regents Street. No physical violence was done to her, 
yet public sentiment was aroused from the mere doubt as 
to whether she or the policeman had spoken th e tru th. 
The London yOllng lady had no facilities for est ablishin g 
her respectability, as had tbe outraged young lady of Co
logne. 

Now Germany is most thoroughly governed, and her 
officials receive perhaps lower pay than tbose of any 
other country . In general, Germans are proud of the 
honesty IInd industry of the official classes; yet, with the 
vast Illultiplication of official posts since the foundin g of 
the German Empire, Germans persist in being dissatisfied. 
They persist in colonizing every other country than their 
own. They amass fortunes in foreign trade, and then, 
instead of settling in Berlin or buying a castle on the 
Rhin e, they turn English and flstonisb P ark Lane, or they 
ca ll themselve8 Alsacian, and take their bank accounts to 
P aris. 

Government organs in Germany denounce Rndicals, 
Li berals, Socialists. as "unpatriotic," and tbey insist that 
th e govemment shoult! be more severe in suppre~siDg 
Liberal newspapers and seditious orators. To the officials 
most nearly concern ed I beg respectfull y to recommcnd 
a canoe cruise along any canal or river. In such a cruise 
they w illltave their eyes opened to strange things. Tbey 
will see why Germany is to-day drifting into socialism 
and revolution-not becau8e the government is bad, hut 
because th ere is too much of it. POULTNEY BIGELow. 

MUSIC NOTES_ 
IN t.he early years of the Casino, the epoch of its famous 

successes, New-Yorkers-not to speak of tbe misguided 
subnrbanit es who come into New York on a sLImmer 
nig ht-could always enjoy an entertaining and yet infor
mal mu sical sbow, 110 matter how hig h t he heat record. 
First, t bere was one or another comic opera or an operet ta. 
There was Strauss, or Milloecker, or Lecocq, or Lacombe, 
Genee. OtIenhacb, or Jakobowski to bear. The Brigands 
and Erminie and The G"'rand Duc1LetJS were not less 
wcll sung nor mounted the worse because the month was 
a midsummer one. And then, the operetta over, came 
t he little su pplementary hour of concertizing up on the 
roof, with It hnnd ful of good players in the band, and plea
sant progralllmes of a dozen numbers; nothin g else ex 
cept starlight aud sipping !lnd chatting. And so wcnt tbe 
evening by. How soon and fatally was this kind of a stnge 
entertaillment of a rcally musical kind, tbis unohtrusive 
notion of a roof garden,lost to sight! Dear to memory it 
certainly is, iu thinking of tbe 1I0ise and in anity and 
Bowery g lare forced on the attention of eveuing auditors 
nowadays. The summer -nigbt high -class concert does 
not take its place for many people; and, besides that, it has 
never been quite happily hou sed, nor roofed, in a ll New 
York. W e are not in luck, and we shall not bc so until 
one manager or another refers back 1.0 us the older, sim
pler, more relined and homogeneolls kind of show for t he 
midsummer tOW D. There were unintercsting operettas 
and inferior casts in the ancient times. Bnt men and wo
men of the average refinement and musical ear went even 
to them and awny from them with a sense of coberent 
musical en joyment ; and they have no successors. 

Mr. H. M. Hirschberg, who is the manager for Madllme 
Mnrcella Sembrich's coming concert tour in this country, 
an nounces that Madame Sembrich will be the soloist at 
t he Iirst of the H otel Astoria subscription concerts. 

Thc less said in print of the contentions and reconcilia
tions of singers the better. It is, however, of interest, pos
sibly of professional importance (in looking forward to 
Oltr coming musical season), to llote t hat the warfare be
tween Mr. J ean de Reszke and Madame Nordica is accom
plisbed. There have been formal courtesies and apologies. 
Madame Nordica, in especial, has published almost a docu
ment of retraction. As nothing except the GrecII- Turkish 
war an t! the Jubilee has been of such vast consequencc ill 
the eyes of both hemi spheres as this melancholy stru ggle, 
a ge ll eral feelin g of relief will settle down over our stllcl, 
market, our health boards, our relig ious societies, a lld so
cial circles at la rge. Madame Nordica, it is to be added, 
so ught and made the reconcili ation . In view of her re
cent illness after her exertions ber motto seems to have 
been peace witb peritoniris. H er severe illness. fortu
nately, is now a thing of the past, albeit several German 
newspapers published her obituary. 

At hand is the an nual neat volume of bound programmes 
of the Bostoll Symphony Orchestra's work of a season. 
There are the accustomed en Jivenments to the mere bills 
of t he music in the way of Mr. Apthorp analyses of composi
tions, or those rather juicier iuterpolations that fill up the 
"Entr'acte" section. The season of 1896-7 was the Orches· 
tra's sixteenth . 1\11'. P allr is the fourth conductor t hat 
Mr. Higginson's undertaking has had since it was star ted 
on a career of exceptional success and exceptiollal favor 
for an American scheme of its sort. The list of instru
mental worl,s lIew to Bostonians unt il the concerts re
cord ed in this book include several of more or less in
te rest quite unfamiliar here. Bizet's" J eux d 'Enfants" 
Suite, op. 22; Bourgault-Ducoudray's "Burial of Ophelia." 
a descriptive fantasy; "Lenore," a symphonic poem by 
another French musician of some note, Duparc; Rimsky
Korsakoff's Oriental serenade, "Sherzad"; an arrange
ment by Kretschmar of Gluck's " Doll Juan " ball et mnsic, 
and the same arranger's version of a Symphony in C by 
Dittersdorf; and the new symphony by Mrs. H. H . A. 
Beach, entitled " Gaelic," a new example of th at remHrk
ahle Boston musician's individualit.y; amI the second in
termezzo in Schilling's I ngwelde, a German opem that 
has lately stirred the placid waters of its composer's mll · 
sical world . The orchestra represented one hUlldred 
composers in its year's work, and it was assisted by nine
teen soloists. The composers most dmwn on were Wag
ner, Beethoven, Brahms, Mozart, and Dvorshak . 

E. I. STEVENSON. 
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THE separation of Brown U niversity from its president 

has been much discussed and clamOl'ed over. Dr. An
thews's resignation takes effect on September 1. On 
that day the corpomtion meets and will act upon it, and 
of conrse may possibly decline to accept it. There is an 
ed ifying diversity of views as to whether the corporation 
of Brown has acted wisely. It will be remembered that it 
voted, at the Commencement meeting, to request of Presi
dent Andrews, at that time absent in Europe, "a forbear
ance, out of regard for the interests of the university, to 
promulgate his views" as to the expediency of coining sil
ver into unlimited dollars at 16 to 1. Dr. Andrews's reply 
was that he could not gratify the corporation in this par
ticular, even if he wished to, " without surreudering that 
reasonable liberty of utterance which my predecessors, 
my faculty colleagues, and myself have hitherto enjoyed, 
and in the absence of which the most ample endowment 
for an ed ucational institution would be of little worth." 
There is no doubt that Dr. Andrews's silver sentiments 
have worried the friends of Brown acutely, and have becn 
temporarily detrimental to the interests of the university. 
There is not mllch doubt, either, that it has been Dr. An
drews's position as Presiden t of Brown University that 
has given his views most of their influence and impor
tance. No wonder the corporation has chafed! Dr. An
drews, however inadvertently or unintentionally, had put 
it in a fal se position. 

The incident illustrates the intensity of men's convic
tions on the silver question. An analogous case was that 
of the atti tude of some of the authorit·ies of T oronto Uni
versity towards Professor Goldwin Smith, whose views 
on a nn exat.ion are so objectionahle to many Canadians. 
Only questions of the most searching consequence call 
create such situations as that at Brown, or as that which 
1> ... Smith relieved by declining Toronto's degree. None 
of the men who arc concerned with the embarrassments of 
Brown have wanted to make trouble. It is the extraor
dinary situation that has been to blame, and the most de
sirable solu tion of the difficulty would have been what 
wc are all hoping for, the disappearance of free coinage 
as a vital issue. 

Meanwhil e there is already some premature speculation 
as to Dr. Andrews's successor. The University of Roches
ter, like Brown, an institution of strong Baptist affiliations, 
is without a president, and has been trying to indu ce Pro
fessor Benja min Ide Wheeler to come to it from Cornell. 
Now Rochester fears that Professor Wheeler will be called 
to Brow n. But the late able ann popular president of 
Rochester is s till disengaged . If Brown accept.s Dr. 
Andrews's res ignation, why sho uld it not call Dr. Hill? 

It seems to be matter for expert opinion whether the 
predicament of Lehigh University in being' without visible 
means of immediate support is the fault of its trustees or 
is a misfortune due to hard times. Since the death of Asa 
Packer the trustees of the Packer estate have managed 
the Lehigh Valley Ra ilroad, as well as the university and 
the Packer charities. During the last three years some of 
the Lehigh Valley stockholders have been dissatisfied 
with the management of the road, and have t ried to in
duce the trustees of the estate to sell their interests and let 
the road go into the control of a new management. But 
the trustees have held on, until finally they have had to go 
for help to }Ir. Pierpont MOI·gan. Persons who take a 
hopeful view of Lehig h's prospects say that if business 
only revives, the property which still remains to the estate 
will much more than suffice to take good care of the sur
viving Packer heirs, the university, and all the Packer 
charities. 

Meanwhile the appropriation of $150,000 by the Penn
sylvania Legislature, approved by Governor Hastings on 
July 27, will enable t he corporation to keep the university 
goiug for the next t\'{o yeal's, and by that time, it is to be 
hoped, it will again be able to take care of. itself. 

Mention has been made in this department of the ex
pedition of Professor Libbey, of Princeton, to New Mexico, 
and of his plll'pose to scale the rock near Albuquerque, 
called the" Mesa Encantada, " and find out whether it 
was true, as relat.ed, that there were remains of an ancient 
village on its top. The professor reached the enchanted 
table-rock safely, and on July 23 shot a line over it with 
a life-savers' coast-guard cannon. By means of the line 
he scaled the rock and invest iga ted its surface. He found 
nothin g to confi rm the romantic story that there Ilftd once 
been an Indian village on it which had been cut off by an 
earthquake from the plain below. All that indicated 
that men might have beeu there before was a monument 
of rocks, which may have been piled lip by hum an hands. 
The professor will not ha ve much to show for his pains, 
but at all events he has had his fun for his mon ey. He 
went on an interesting errand and has accomplished it. 

The present month will see an extraordinary hobnobbing 
of American, British, and Uanadian scientists. Th e forty
sixth meeting of the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science begins at D etroit on August 8, and lasts 
a week. The sixty-seventh annual meeting of the British 
association begins at Toron to on August 18, and lasts 
until August 25. It is the second time the British as
sociation hlls held il s annual meeting away from home. 
Thirteen years ago it met at Montreal. The times and 
places of the meetings of the two llssociations this year 
have been so arranged as to make it easy for members of 
either nssociation to be present at both meetings. To the 
same end is an arrangement by which the meeting of the 
British association, to which nsually only its own mem.
bel'S are admitted, is to be open to members of the Ameri
can association on payment of certain fees. About 300 
British scientists are expected at the meeting in Toronto. 

The will of Miss Rosalie Butler , who died on July 17 at 
Stockbridge, Massachusetts, contains a bequest of $50,000 
to the State Charities Aid Association of New York. Miss 
Butler, who was the eldest dau ghte r of the late Charles 
E . Butler, who started the law firm which has come to 
be that of EvarLs, Choate, & Beaman, was for twenty-
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fonr years one of the wisest and most devoted workers 
among the city in slitlltions of charity in New York. In 
1872 a committee of volunteer visitors for Bellevue Hos
pilal wns organized, of which she became the secretary. 
This committee, which presently became the New Y ork 
County visiting committee of the State Charities Aid As
sociation , was notably instrumental in introducing radical 
reforms at Bellevue and other city in stitutions, of which 
Miss Butler's reports form au edifying record. One of its 
early achievemen ts was the organization of the Bellevue 
Hospilal Training· School for Nurses. In 1885 Miss Butler 
became president of the committee, and she continued to 
serve in it until last year. 

Very early in the morning on Jnly 25 an orderly nnd 
well-conducted fire destroyed the Spring House at Rich
field Springs. The old hotel, so widely kuown , was a big 
wooden building, and had about two hundred and fifty per
sons in it when it caught fire, but it burned slowly, as a 
well-managed hotel in a village duly supplied with wnter 
should burn, and all the guests, including the Mayor of 
New York, got safely out and had ample time in which 
to save their effects. Pllrt of the burned buildin g wns 
seventy-five years old . Very few American summer hotels 
that are still fashionable can show an equal antiqui ty. 

No news at this writing of Herr Andree! Th e mes
sages which were supposed to have come from him by 
carrier-pigeons are a ll pronounced bogus. It is thought 
that if he has succeeded in crossing the pole he will first 
be henI'd from from Alaska or Siberia. Extreme iuterest 
is felt in Europe in his expedition, and even in America, 
where we are supposed to be so busy ge tting ready to be 
husier, we can spare time to read his s tory if only he can 
bring it in. 

Wben Mr. Wnnamaker was Post master-General he put 
on the market t.hree sizes of postal cards. Under th e rul e 
of succeeding officials less solicitous to meet the public 
taste, two of those sizes have become obsolete, and on ly 
the biggest su rvives. The lill.le blue postal card, the best
look ing of the lot, was fllvored by mnny patrons of the 
post-office, who have lamenled its disappearance. They 
will be glad to know that the department, in ordering a 
new lot of cards, has contracted ollce more for two sizes, 
and that if the smaller size proves popular it. will continue 
to be kept in stock. 

The Queen's Jubilee produced at least one good poem. 
Rudyard Kipling's "Recessionlll " is edi fying both to tlle 
ear and to the spirit. 

Mr. Clareuce A. Seward, who died at Geneva, New 
York, on July 24, was very well known in New York as 
a lawyer, a man of affairs, and asocial .leadcr. He was 
bom in New York in 1828, but lost both his parents when 
very young, and. became a member of the family of his 
uucle, WiIliam H. Sew ~u·d. He grew upin Anburn, was 
graduated at Hobart College, studied law in Aublll'n, and 
came from there to New York with Samuel Blatchforn, 
with whom he form ed a partnership, out of wh ich grew 
the firm of Blatchford, Seward, Griswold , & Da Costa, 
and later that of Seward, Guthrie, & Slee1e. Judge 
Blatchford went on the bench, and eventually was ap
pointed a Justice of the United States Supreme CoUl't, 
but Mr. Se ward continued to practise la w unt.i1 his death. 
Besides being a distinguished and successful lawyer he 
was active in politics ann social life. He was Judge 
Advocate of New York St'll.e under Governors King a nd 
Morgan, and Assistant Secretary of State und er President 
J ohnson, having been appointed immediately after the at
tempt to assassinate Secretary Seward. Mr. Se ward was 
vice-president of the Adams Express Company, and for 
the last seven years had been president of the Union Club. 
He was fond of society, a brilliant talker, a collector of 
books, and a lover of music. 

These are the names of the twelve architects who were 
successful in !'he preliminary competition for the New 
York library building: J . H. Fl'iedl ander; Haydel & 
Shepard ; H. Hornbostel, GeOl'ge E. Wood, & George C. 
Palmer; H oward & Cauldwell; Lord, Hewlett, & Hull; 
Cl arence S. Luce; Paris & Schroeder; and Francis L. EI
lingwood ; ROOH & W eber ; W. Wheeler Smith, associated 
with Walker & Morris; C. W. & A. A. Stoughton; 
Jarnes E . Ware & Son; Wllitney Warren. 

Eighty-e ight plans were submitted in tbis first contest. 
Six of the above successful competitors will be selected 
by a committee of the trustees of the Iibrnry to compete 
in the final com petition with six other architects of archi
tectural firms to be selected by the committee. The win
ner in this last competition, which will be decided in No
vember, will be the architec t of the new library. 

That disagreeable joke about St. Swithin's day has had 
a great run in the newspapers this year. St. Swithin's 
day is July 15, and the old rhyme says : 

St. Swithin 's day, if th en dost rain, 
For fort.y days it wilt remai n. 
St. Swithin's day, if then be fail', 
For forty dnys will ruill lIae muir. 

The rhyme was constructed to sui t the climate of Eng
land , where we are ta llght to believe that a month of raillY 
days in midsummer makes no very great difference. It 
has no true application to any part of the climate of the 
United States. This year it has been lugged into use to 
account for the miserable and persistent sloppiness of the 
latter part of July. 1'0 have it rain day after day, hope
lessly and g loomily, as though the plug were out of the 
celestial reservoir, is bad enough in town, where it gives 
people low spirits. But in the countrv, dear, dear, what 
a cala mity I To be a farmer, and to have a wheat-field 
where the grain stallds cut and in sheaves under leaden 
skies, which drizzle on it for the better part of a fortnight, 
is a desperate mischance. What the farmers of New York 
State alone have lost by the wet harvest, which has made 
their new-cut grain sprout and their standing wheat rust, 
the ne wspapers will tell us. It will be a great sum, for 
the crops were unusually heavy. It is hard to bear with 
untimely weather that makes one's labor go for naught, 
and gradually filch es away the profits that were spread 
before the farmer's eyes and seemed alreadv safe in his 
pocket. It takes a we'n-disciplined spirit to bow patiently 
under a dispeusation of that sort, ill which even the most 
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pious mind find s unwelcome evidence of the mysterious
ness of the plans and methods of Providence. 

Th e latest periodical attempt to secure the release of Mrs. 
:May brick has resnlted no better than its predecessors. 
British official opiuion on the subject of :Mrs. Maybrick's 
deserts seems to be fixed for all t ime. This last effort, 
made through Ambassador Hay, aimed to ohtain at least 
some modifications of the couditiolls of her imprisonment, 
but it aceomplished uothing. Brilish justice can be fi nn 
on occasion; and on occasion, again, as. was show n in the 
invest igat ion of Cecil Rhodes, it can swallow as great a 
camel as the necessities of the case compel. 

A London despntch reports a falling out between Lady 
Henry Somerset and the British Women's 'l'e rn perance 
Uuion. Lady Henry, it seems, se nt out a circular to the 
presidents of the branch associations asking Ulem not to 
a pprove petitions against the renewal of ti,e cOlltagious 
diseases acts for India. Her reqllest was almost univer
sally disregarded, and finding her advice unacceplable, 
she has resig ned the pres ideucy of the Union . Why a 
British T emperance Union should co ncern itself for or 
against the restriction of cOlltagious diseases in India tl oes 
not appear, and possibly Lndy Henry 's objection to the 
petitions was that they meddled with what was outside 
the Union 's proviuce. 

It is pointed out by his Honor the Mayor of Philadel
phia that in the article in the W EEKLY of July 24, about 
the restoration of Independence Hall in Philadelphia, Mr. 
Sleele has credited the Society of Colonial Dames wilh 
labors and expenditures in alterillg and re toring the 
rooms on t he second floor of the old building which 
shollld have been credited to the Philadelphia Chapter of 
the Daughters of the AlII ericll n Revolution. It was the 
members of th is latter society that restored the rooms at 
a cost of over $5000. 

The provision of the new tariff law that retUl'ning t!'lW
ellers may bring in, duty free, no more than one hllndred 
dollars' worth of personal effects purchased abroad seems 
lI Ot as yet effectual to l,eep vllgl'flnt Americans frolll com
in g home. Th e passengers of the MaJe8tic, who arr ived 
on July 28, and were the first to experience the ri gors of 
the new law, seem to have submitted peacefully a nd ill 
some cnses with good-hllmor. T o the d ispassionate ob
server it seems doubtfu l whether th e bllsin ess of getting 
large quantities of clothes in England and France and 
trying to bring them th rOllgh the custom-house without 
paying duties has ever been worth what it has cost. The 
effort has been apt to invol ve evasion aud deceit, as well 
as more or less bribery, Hnd economies bOllght at an ex
pense of iu tegri ty must alwllys, to some minds, seem dear. 
Under the new law it would seem that every trave ller can 
tell accurately what he owes duti es ou and what not. One 
hundred dollars' worth of his foreign purchases comes in 
free; the res t pays dut ies. There is less debatable g l'Ound 
tha n there has been, a nd many ni ce questions, as whether 
1\ coat or a gown that has been tried on has been wom, 
will cease to be discussed. 

It is reported that Lady Aberdeen's scheme for raising 
about a million dollars in Canada, to endow, as a JUbilee 
memorial , a Victorinn Order of Nurses, fell Sll rpri~in gly 
fl at, receivin g very li ttle attentiou and less money. The 
plan was a good one. The nurses were to receive fixed 
salaries, and were to be available for the care of the siek 
in spa rsely settled districts and of the sick poor ill cities, 
and were to attend cases at moderate fix ed charges in 
families of small means. But though the plan was mo
thered by t he Govel'll or-General 's wife and got as good a 
start as authority could give it , Canada looked coldly on 
it . The explanation , as g iven by a correspondent of the 
Evening Post,is that it contlicted with countl ess locai Jubilee 
schemes which captured a ll the loose Canadian cash, that 
it proposed to benefit westel'll Canada, a labor which 
eastern Canada feels disposed to leave to the government , 
and fiu nJly that Lady Aberdeen, its originator, is not 
popular in the Dominion. She is too clever and too ad
vanced , it seems, for the Canad ians, too much interesten 
in "movements " ann g reat topics, and organization Hnd 
sociology, and not enough in etiquette and raiment. Lady 
Aberdeen is a serious -minded woman who wants to do 
things that are worth while, whereas Cnnada, i t would 
seem, woult! prefer for the Governor - General's wife a 
dame who want ed to have fun and knew how. A pro
fessor in petticoats seems not at all to be the Canadian 
ideal of a mistress of Rideau Hall. Canada is compara
tively old-fashioned and does not seem to care to be ad
vanced. If Lady Aberd een's fi eld had in cluded Chicago, 
she would doubtless have been better understood, better 
appreciaten, and better backed . 

Mrs. Helen W atterson Moody, who writes in &libne'I"8 
about the Wom an Collegian, says that" ten women shut 
in togelher will worry one hundred times as much ns ten 
men shut in together," and for that reason she thinks 
it an imperfection in gi rl s' colleges that they bring their 
pupils in to such a constant proximity that til e g irls tend 
to wear one another out. Mrs. Moody has heard that" one 
of the advantnges of coeducatioll is a distinct lessening of 
the emotional and nervolls strain among the women stu
dents." She does not know why, but for some reason 
"there is certainly less nervous tension, morbidity, and 
self-consciousness among college w omen associated with 
men than among th ose in the women's colleges." It has 
long been recognized that it was not good for man to he 
alone, but there is some nove\l.y about th is suggestion that 
it is st ill worse for woman. P erhaps, after all, there is an 
instinct of self-preservation at the bottom of t he wide
spread disposition of womankind to brea k into the men's 
colleges. Mrs. Moody believes in a division of labor, and 
also in methods of ed ucation which shall recognize that 
what used to be called" womau 's work " is not yet obso
lete. She does not openly proclaim that woman collegians 
should be taught, among other t.hings, how to cook, but 
she gives g rounds for believing that she holds that opin
ion. One of the faults she find s with the college woman 
is that it takes her longer a fter grad uation to get clear out 
of coll ege than it does her brother. None the less she 
thinks that college education does the college girl good, 
only it does her the most good after she has ceased to have 
it on her mind. 

E. S. MARTIN. 
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VIEW FROM 'l'HE ENTRANCE. VIEW OF THE ATHIUM ANU GALLl!;lUE::;. 

INTERIOR OF THE NEW CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART. 

THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART. 
IN the new home which has heen provided for the col

lection of works of art formed by the late William Wilson 
Corcoran, and added to by gift, loan, and purchase, there 
is at last an opportunity for intelligent and profituble 
study. The architect has made excellent provision for 
the essential requisites of space and light, and by treat
ing the in terior with fI dignified and broad simplicity, has 
secured for the exhibits a noble setting. 

The bronze entrance-doors, in the centre of the longi
tudinal fu((ade, open into a vestihule, from wllicb marble 
steps ascend to the atrium. This, as the name implies, 
is open to the skylight, and is flanked by two halls eighty
five feet in length. which communicate with smaller 
rooms; the whole floor, with the exception of a part de
voted to the board -room, library. and office, forming an 
impressive sculpture-gallery. Here are displayed the very 
complete collection of casts from the antique, the smaller 
but fairly representative collection of replicas of Renais-

sance sculpture, and a magnificent array of Bal'ye bronzes, 
said to be the largest in existence. 

Around the atrium stand forty Doric columns of Indiana 
limestone, surmounted by a gallery, from which rises an
other" order" of columns-in this case Ionic-which snp
port the roof. From this gallery extend the various 
rooms occupied by the paintings and exhibits of cloisonne, 
porcelain, and glass. and electrotype reproductions. The 
collection of pictures includes a large number of portraits 
which possess great historical interest, and in some cases 
ar~ist i c merit. For the rest, the motive of the collector 
was rat.her to buy what pleased him than to compile a 
representative collection. The old masters can be counted 
by ones and twos; there is no example of the Italian Re
naissance, and of American works only a sprinkling, and 
these, with a few exceptions, not representative of our 
best achievement. Still, Washington is the Mecca of the 
people, and the influence of these gnlleries fnr-reaching 
and good, and the increased accommodation will no doubt 
stimulate It growth in the collection itself. 

MR. H. O. TANNER'S PICTURE, "'l'HE 
RAISING OF LAZARUS." 

WHEN an artist's sense of responsibility to himself and 
his times prompts him to put his techll ical sk ill at the 
service of a great theme, he wins our respectful attention. 
Such a one is Mr. Henry O. T anner, whose picture" The 
Raising of Lazarlls " was exhibited in t his year's Salon. 
In pleasant contrast to many Salon exhibit ors, Mr. Tanner 
has not relied upon mere extent of canvas or been con
tented to make only a clever exhibition of craftsmanship. 
His picture is comparatively small, but its seriousness of 
intention very marked , and though the youth of the artist 
is said to betray itself in the execution, its general excel
lence is attested by the fact that the French government 
has bought the picture. 

Not the least interesting fact in connection with the 
picture is that Mr. T anner is a colored citizen of the 
United States, who has studied his art in Paris under Tony 
Robert Fleury and Bouguereau. 

"THE RAISING OF LAZARUS."-FROM THE PAINTING BY MR. H. O. 'fANNKR, PURCHASED BY THE FRENCH GOVKRNl!KNT FOR THE LUXEMBOURG. 
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OUR FRENCH NEIGHBORS-SCENES ON THE ISLAND OF ST.-PIERRE, MIQ,UELON. 

1. A Cnbnl'et, 2, A Street Scene in St.-Pierre, sbowing the Town Cder. 3. A chRracteristic Street Corller ill St.-Pierre, 4. MOllument on the Rou te fphigellie. 5. Old GUns on Gnlnntry Bead. 
6. The Baroor ill Will!.el', i, 011 the Qllay, 

OUR FRENCH NEIGHBORS. 
BY ALBERT LEE. 

Fnmf a scenic stand'point, the elements could not bave 
conspired better to oiIel' us a striking picture IIpon our 
entrance into the rock-bound hlll'bor of St,-Pierre. The 
view was truly theatric, and nil the more SO because it 
bUl'st upon us so unexpectedly. Since early morning we 
had been steaming along at half-speed over a glassy sea 
through the dense Northern fog, where no SOllnd but oU'r 
own hoarse warnings broke the oppressive stillness, when, 
suddenly, from OUt the very heart of the clolld banl(s 
burst a fi erce uncanny moan. Involuntarily we sprang 
from our chairs and leaned over the rail, peering into tbe 
nothingness ahead of us, and soon again we heard that 
same mysterious sound. It came apparently from no
where, wafted over the water to liS with a trembling, 
sobbing rhythm. It was like n hoarse cry of distress, the 
wail of some giant child of the North lost in the fog, and 
crying aloud for help as it wandered along over the vast 
ocean wilderness. . 

.. That's the fog-horn on Galantry Head," said a fellow
passenger, prosaically; and as be spoke the weird noise 
was repeated, this time much more distinctly and nearer. 
We could tell, from the direction of the wake, that our 
ship had changed her comse and was heading in toward 
the warning note. 

Prescntly the surface of the sell rippled gently, and a 
light breeze that had sprung up from over Newfoundland 
way cut a rift in the mist. We looked up, and there, 
dead ahead of us, not three ship's-lengths away, rose Ga
lantry Head, bleak and perpendicular, with the breakers 
licking up at its base like flames about a yule-log. The 
little white light-house on the cl'est of the cliff gradually 
drew itself clear of the enveloping fog robe, and the great 
horn below shouted fiercely again just as the steamer bent 
to her helm and swung clear of the seething waters out 
into the narrow channel between Colombier and the dan
gerous Canail1es_ 

The friendly breeze had now so freshened that with its 
increased strength it brushed away the fog; and as the 
mist curtain lifted before us, we found ourselves gazing 
upon one of the quaintest scenes 'we had ever beheld. 
Picture to yourself a town of about ten thousand souls 
nestled near the top of some noble Alpine mountain, far 
up above the timber-line, where there are no trees or 
bushes or verdure of any kind , nothing but bare rocks 
that tower a thonsand feet or more above the slated roofs 
and the church steeples. Then let your imagination raise 
the sea up to the very edge of this Alpine village, dot the 
tortuous outer harbor with surf-smitten bowlders, place 
here and there a little white light-house clinging to one of 
these slippery pedestals, and crowd the inn~r basin with 
hundreds of luggers, barks, and brown - sailed fishing
schooners. Such is St.-Pierre. It is a mountain town in 
mid-Atlantic. 

The island on which it is built is about twelve miles in 
circumference, a sheer rock of porphyry that juts up from 
the bosom of the ocean, with no vestige of vegetation 
upon its face 10 tempt anyone to land there. Yet upon 
this sterile rock is a thriving little French city, fun of 
French mirth and life, and all the wealth of its inhabitants 

is pulled up out of the sea on hooks, The appearance of 
the place, with the gay tricolor of Frauce floating from 
every pole, is thoroughly European. It looks totally un
like any other town in North America. A Frenchman 
has one way of building a bouse, and no matter where he 
goes, whether north 01' south, Miquelon or Madagascar, he 
builds his house in just that way. And when you see it 
YOI1 know that a Frenchman lives there, and you can 
almost smell the pot au feu. From the deck of the vessel 
the buildings of St.-Pierre appeared 10 be of stone, but 
in reality tbey are constructed of wood or brick covered 
with stucco. This sort of exterior gives an air of solidity 
to the place, and t.he whole town looks as though it had 
been planted on that rock to stay. 

'rh ere are tbree entrances to the harbor, none of which 
is very safe, but the main ship-cllfLnDel lies between Ga
lantry Head and L'Isle aux Chiens. This passage is so 
narrow that in some places the deck of an incoming ship 
is splashed with spray from the breakers on the surround
ing rocks. Nevertheless, the local fishing-smacks bob in 
and out tbrough it by day and hy night, seemingly heed
less of their peril, and it is a fact that, except in time of 
severe storms, few accidents are reported. The inner har
bor is protected by a low jetty, and is called the Bamc1wis. 
It is framed with stone qllays and wharves, and is capable 
of sheltering several hundred schooners when the weather 
is so rough as to keep the fishermen within shelter. 

At one of these stone quays we landed. We were greet
ed by a crowd of contented and healthy-looking French 
fisher-folk, the men dressed in bllle trousers and gaudy 
shirts, the women in short dark frocks and neat white 
caps, almost everybody shod with wooden sabots or 
with rope-soled canvas shoes. A stout gendanne, with a 
long sword and endless gold braid, stood in the front 
rank, paternally watching to see that none of the sman 
boys and girls fall into the water; but, to our surprise, 
there was no douanim' on hand to rifle Ollr luggage offi
cially. It seems that so few strangers ever visit St.-Pierre 
that it is found unnecessary to have a douanie1' meet the 
fortnightly arrivals of hand baggage; so we were allowed 
to step ashore unmolested, and our walk across the quay 
was not hindered or hampered by a swarm of men and 
boys clamoring to carry our satchels. The good people 
made way, and although they gazed upon us with some 
curiosity, this seemed really more like a cordial display 
of interest than an evidence of vulgar surprise at our 
appearance. 

The island of St.-Pierre, although the smallest, is the 
most important of the Miquelon grollp. and is the only 
one possessing a barbor. The other islands are Grande 
Miquelon, Petite Miquelon (more commonly called Lang
lade), and half 1\ dozen neigbboring rocks that have been 
dignified with long names. These isolated and barren 
islets are all tbat is now left to France of her once vast 
North American possessions, and the British even grudge 
her this foothold in the New World. John Bull would 
welcome nny occasion tbat could arise to justify him in 
seizing St.-Pierre. And it would be no difficult task, 
either. Ne'Nfoundland is only fifteen miles distant as the 
crow flies, and within six hours after a declaration of 
war a British cruiser from St. John's or Placentin could 
swoop down upon the unprotected village and blow it 

into a dust-heap before the French could mount a gun. 
For, by the Treaty of Utrecht, it was stipnlated that the 
islands should not be fortified, and that no more than fifty 
soldiers should be kept there, these to be in the nature of 
police rather than as a garrison . There are half a dozen 
old muzzle-loading cannon, of the Nevers model of 1835, 
mounted on a rock that juts out into the harbor, but they 
are absolutely useless for anything but noise and pyro
technics, and even so the cannoneer takes bis life in his 
hands every time he lights the fuse. For the mere sake 
of this man's safety the French set up a modern gun on 
tbe Pointe aux Canons, a few years ago, that they might 
properly welcome their war-ships without precipitating a 
funeral. But the Bri t ish heard of it, alld soon a cruiser 
steamed over from Halifa.x, and a naval officer came 
ashore, with his hat in his hand, and gave the Governor 
the assurances of her Ma.jesty's most distinguished con
sideration, and politely called his attention to the prohib
itive clause in the treaty. A few days later the gun was 
dismounted, and it is now doubtless rusting in the cellars 
of the Genda1·mm·ie. 

The Treaty of Utrecht not only ceded the Miquelon 
group to the French, but also gave them the right to cme 
IInd dry fish on the west coast of Newfoundland between 
Cape Bonavista and Cape Ray-a region which has evcr 
since then been called the" French shore," and which bas 
become more familiar to us of late through the disputes 
it has caused, and through the lengthy discussion recently 
held in the British Pnrliament as to whether lobster is a 
fish or not. The French claim that their right to catch, 
cure, and dry fish on the Newfoundland coast neces~arily 
includes the privilege of building hut.s and drying-places 
on this shore; and the Newfoundlanders. taIling the oppo
site of the argument, display the earnestness of their con
victions by consistently tearing down every French-built 
hut 01' shanty they come across. As a result there hnve 
been many serious encounters between the rival islanders; 
and to maintain even approximate peace, both the British 
and tbe French governments are obliged to keep a fleet of 
war-ships in that neighborhood for nine months in the 
year. By inlernntional agreement the officers of these 
vessels are empowered to settle all disputes arising among 
the fishermen , and not infrequently the professional as
sistance of the ships' surgeons is caned into service. 

The principal indnstry of St.-Pierre, however, is cod
fishing, and it is prosecuted on an elaborate scale. Per
Imps the dispute over the lobster's piscatorial identity has 
placed him somewhat in disrepute with the St. -Pierrese, 
for at the present day the lobster-fishery is not even con
sidered important enough to receive mention in the official 
reports of the colonial government. On the other band, 
these reports for 1893 show that the exports of cod to 
France and to foreign countries amounted in that year to 
26.075,047 kilos, besides 561,149 kilos of cod-liver oil. 
The latter commodity is not the medicinal oil that we are 
familiar with, but a coarser kind used for tanning, and is 
manufactured by allowing the livers to decompose in 
open vats until they reach a liquid state. Almost every 
fisherman's hut on the outskirts of St.-Pierre and at the 
fishing settlements on the other islands has two or three 
of these vats near by, and the foul stench that arises from 
the decaying cod livers, together with the thousands of 
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flies that gather to the feast. would make the locality un
inhabitable for any except those who have been brougbt 
lip in the midst of such conditions. Yet, to ollr surprise, 
we found St.-Pierre a remarkably clean and sweet-scented 
place for a fishing -town. We expected that the acres of 
drying-places in and about the village would make the 
atmosphere rather unpleasant, but this is not in the least 
the case. There is no odor from the drying-places, and these 
liver-vats that I have spoken of a re excluded from the 
city limits by a governmental ordinance, and our only ex
perience with the unsavory industry was when we visited 
the little settlement at L'Anse au Savoyard, situated about 
three miles from St.·Pierre, at the end of the Route Iphi
genie. 

In a place where fishing is practically the sole industry 
of the community, and where intercourse with the outer 
world is restricted to the fortnigbtly visits of the mail
steamer, it is natural that the only topic of con versation 
and the one question of general interest should be fish. 
We became aware of this very soon after we had landed. 
We took a stroll through the narrow streets-which have 
no sidewal ks ,and are more like lanes between low houses
and had hardly tumed the first comeI' when we were upon 
a drying-place dotted with piles of cod that looked like 
Imy-stacks, and crowded witb women and boys who were 
lay ing the fish out to dry in the sun. 

As fast as the cod are caugbt by the fishermen off the 
Banks, tbey are opened and cleaned and stowed away in 
salt. As soon as the schooner is loaded the men return to 
St.-Pierre and sell thcir catcb to tbe large exporters, 01' , if 
they are in the employ of one of these, they land the catch 
directly at a drying. place. A drying-place consists of sev
eral acres of land covered with fht stones exposed to the 
sunlight. The drying process is slow, and requires a g reat 
deal of handling, since tbe fish must be collectcd and 
stacked under tarpaulins as soon as fog or rain comes on, 
and then laid out in the sun again (like the family washing) 
as soon as the skies clear. The men who catch the fish, and 
the women and boys who work in' the dryillg-places, cOllie 
over from France every spring in ~overnment transports, 
and retUl"ll to their homes again III the fall in the same 
ll111nlJer. The majority !lre from St.-Malo, Diep pe, and 
Fticamp, but many come from toe Basque country , in the 
south of France. It is said that Basqlle fish ermen knew 
St.-Pierre as early as 1604, and were the first to establish 
a fishing settlement there. Blit wars and treaties kept 
these Miquelon Islands seesawing for ownership between 
the French and the English for so many years that it WIIS 

not until 1816 that the islands were finally turned over to 
France for good and all, with the same treaty stipUlations 
that were made at Utrecht in 1713. During these two 
hundred years the British destroyed St.-Pierre at least 
half a dozen times, and ca rried the French inhabitants off 
to Nova Scotia and Cape Breton as prisollers. And as 
many times tile French king recovered the islands and re
turned his subjects to their charred and ruined homes. 
And just as sure as war occurs again between these two 
nations will British ships once more enter the little hm'hor 
and seize the colony in the narnc of the Queen (01' the 
King, as the case may be), !lnd this time there will be uo 
return of it to the French. 

In order to encou rage them to their g reatest efforts, the 
home government offers bounties to the colonists on al
most every conceivable industry. There is a bounty of 
one dollar on every dory built in the colony, and a whole 
schedule of bounties relating to the export of cod. 'l' he 
average, however, is about four dollars for each quintal 
(112 Ibs.) shipped from thc islands. 

There are probably not more than twenty horses on the 
islands, the local beasts of burden being oxen and dogs. 
W'aO"ons drawn by anywhere from one to six black dogs 
are ~ommon sights in the streets. The ox teams are used 
fnr thc heavier work, and are in charge of Basque team
sters, who wear quaint hats and brilliant sashes, and use 
stl'!lIJO"e and terrible oaths as they prick their beasts with 
crueI"'steel-pointed goads. Wh en the day's work is done 
the Basques and Normans and Bretons gather in the cafes 
-of which there must be half a hundred in the litt le town 
- and drink their absinth or ealt-de-t'ie or Madeira until 
they are offi cially notified that it is time for them to go 
to bed. 'l'his notification is g iven by a drnmmer, who 
passes through all the streets every night at ten o'clock , 
beatin O" a loud tattoo , at the sound of which most of the 
cafes ~nd cabarets are compelled to close. A few are al
lowed to serve their customers uutil eleven o'clock; but 
woe betide the innkeeper whose place is found open by 
the gendarmes after that hour! 

Au early morniug counterpart of this primitive drum
min g curfew is thc town. crier, who makes his rounds 
with a bugle, and an!IOUnCes the alTival of fi sh - laden 
schooners, or an uuctlOn sale of hay, poultry, eggs, 0 1' 
vegetables. As therc is no grass g rown on the island, the 
hay is brought over from Newfoundland ill small boats. 
The thrifty Newfoundlanders al so bring over eg~s and 
vegetables and firewood, for of course the St.-Plerrese 
can raise non e of thcse necessities themselves. And so 
the bu O"ler serves the purpose of a daily newspaper, mak
ing th; announcements tha t people in other comlllunities 
finel in the advertisin~ columns of the press. The only 
publi c prints at St.-Pierre are the FeltiUe Officielle. which 
contains nothing but official announcements,and L'E,qalite, 
a weekly journal. whose space is largely taken up by the 
f euilleton. 

For a small place, St. -Pierre probably hlls more govern· 
ment than any other community on earth . There is a gov
ernor sent over from Fl'Ilnce, and he is assisted hy a pri 
vate council of his own selection, anel by a general council 
elected by the colonists. There is an elaborate judiciary 
system; a department of maritime affairs; a marine 
court; departments of the in terior, of financ~, of religion, 
of public instruction, of fishing, of cololllal posts ; a 
board of health, a chamber of commerce, a custom-house; 
bureaus of pilotage, charities, general inspection of ships; 
a superinten(lent of roads, of docks, of houses, and COllnt
less other officials and ollicial iustitu tions. There are a 
cathedral a convent a colonial hospital, with trained 
physician's sent out from France, and there is a club 
where the merchants gather in the evening and talk of 
fish un til the atmosphere fairly reeks with cod. 

In addition to all this, two Enropean cables land at St.
Pierre and pass on thence to Cape Cod and to Sydney, 
Cape Breton. (About the only foreign inhabitants of. the 
island are the English cable· operators and a few Amen can 
merchants.) Thus, thanks to these two cables, in spite 
of being geographically almost out of civilization, St.-
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Pie\'l'e is pretty well in touch with the entire globe, for 
press despatches arc continually passing over tbe bar
ren rock in both directions. Of. course no one is supposed 
to see-or to rem ember, if he does see-any of the mes
sages that come up ou t of the ocean on one side of the 
island and di ve down in to it again on the other. Never
theless, news of events of g reat moment cannot be sup
pressed. The people of St.-Pierre were probably the first 
in America to kn ow of the mnrder of President Carnot, 
The startling message snddenly trickled out of the siphon 
recorder in the busy cahle office, and t he operator who re
ceived it quietly called the manager. Contrary to all rule 
and precedent, the mauager took the message as it passed 
on to Cape Cod, and went with the news to the governor's 
house. Half an hour later the entire colony knew of Car
not's death , aud little St.-Pie\'l'e had her flags at half-mast 
nn hour 01' more before the W estern W orld was aware of 
San to's crime. 

For ru gged scenery St.-Pierre may well be commend ed 
to the traveller. The rocks that rise up bnck of the town, 
lichen- coverer! and moss-grown, reach their greatest alti
tude in the Pain de Sucre and the Grande Vigie, about 
a thousand and twelve hundrcd feet high respectively. 
From these eminences the shores of Newfoundland are 
plainly seen . When it has been foggy and the mist is 
blow ing away, leavi ng the air clearer, the bold shores of 
the opposite coast seem to rise up out of the water and to 
move up closer to St.-Pierre. It is an optical illusion 
which the natives say betokens min. The path leading 
up to these hei !\"hts is somewhat rough as soon as the 
town is left behind . I t passes over Oalvary Hill, where 
rises the l. :li crucifix, such as may ue seen in almost every 
French fisbing- v:~l nge; then it crosses the high.way that 
leads to L 'Anse au Savoyard, and tangles itself up in 
the rocks and mosses of the mountain. The panorama 
of the bay and harbor from the P ain de Sucre is grand, 
and the silence of the region is impressive. F ar below 
lies the busy little port, and dark-sailed luggers may be 
seen moving in and out among the rocks; yet on the 
mountain-top there is no sound . Langlade nnd Grande 
Miquelon lie over to the north- banen islands with ab
rupt shores, but less mountainous than St.-Pierre. A 
sandy beacb, about three miles long, binds these two 
greater islands, and along that bar lie til e hleachin g ribs 
of hundreds of vessels that have gone ashore in the storm, 
where tbey thought there was a passage between t he 
islands. Probably the most picturesque spot on Lallg
lade is the Cap Perce, a sort of natmal arch of rock, 
which ju ts out into the ocean, and is tall enough to admit 
of a schooner 's passing bcneath it. 

The mail -steamer rema ins in port 100rg enough for the 
active traveller to see all these thin gs, but not long enough 
for him to satiate himself with the charms and delights of 
the quaint old village. The hospitalitv of the inhabitants 
is unsurpassable. Few of them speak"a word of English, 
but they are all desole th at they cannot do more for their 
visitors. If we had accepted cvery g lass of wine that 
was offered to u s dlll'ing our brief stay in the town we 
should have been carried away hopeless inebriates. 

And so the tim e passes rapidly, The evenings are 
p leasant in the odd little cafes, where bnxom waiter-girls 
serve the hes t of Madeira and sherry, brought over in 
sail -boats dircct from Spai n. And thcn there is the de
licious French cooking of Madame Coste's pension, and 
Madame Coste herself and bel' two daughters, who sit in 
the doorway and talk of the great outside world they have 
never seen. They marvel that you are not Oanadians, 
and th ey cannot conceive that, being Americans, you should 
not come from Boston, which to them is a synonym for 
United States. They wonder why you travel so far to see 
such a very little to wn, and when you tell them that to 
you the place is attractive and picturesque, they shrng 
their shoulders and say, .. Mon Dieu / St.-Pie·1'1·e ce n'est 
pa.~ gmnd'chose /" P erhaps, madame, but it is worth a 
visit. 

FURTHER REMINISOENOES OF OLD 
NEW YORK. 

BY CRAS. H. HASWELL, C.E. 

THE favor with which my reci tal of customs and inci 
dents in my Rem.iniscences of this city. 1816 to 1860, has 
been received induces me to present the following addi
tions, which at the time of my writing I omitted to g ive 
as fully as I shou ld have done, in order that the cllstoms 
ami conveniences of the period g iven might be recorded 
in evidence of the difference existin g between the past 
and present periods. And th ere were also some customs 
omitted, they not occurring to me at the time of former 
writing, and I now essay to furni sh them . 

Under a militia law existing dlll'ing an early period of 
the Reminiscences all citizens within certain periods of 
age. with the usual exceptions of clergy men , physicians, 
etc .. were an nuall y snmmoned to present themselves at 
the rendezvo us of the regiment within th e precincts of 
which they resided, for inspection, armed and equipped 
accordin g to law, viz. , wi th musket and cross-belt sus
taining hayonet ami cartridge- box, where they were duly 
registered and subsequently ord ered \.0 appear for parade, 
when they were formed into companies and marched to a 
convenient location, where th ey were formed into a regi· 
ment and paraded (not marched) up town to some fav or
able location for manoo llv rin g, usua lly Potter's Field 
(subsequently Washington Square). As th erc were no 
req uirements as to uniformity of dress, it freq uently oc 
curred tha t. some facetious person. unmindful of the dig
nity of his position as a dcfendcr of the State and couutry. 
would array himself fantastically, to the annoyance of 
the officers and the amusement of the spectators. On onc 
of these occasions a well-k nown person, whose store wns 
at 11 corner of Blll'ling Sl ip and Water Strcet, appeared in 
a dress so offensive to t he captain of the company that 
hc detached and detail ed him as a guard on the Slip, 
with directions to remain there until the retu1'l1 of the 
company ; to which the culprit replicd. " Burling Slip 
shall be hcre when you return , 0 1' I'm a dead man. " On a 
holiday in the fall of the year it was quite customary to 
organize a parade of mock-soldiers, on which occasions 
the in genuity of the participants was exercised to present 
themselves as ridiculous and grotesqu e as WHS practicable, 
the animus of the exhibiti on a desire to render the militia 
law ridiculous. In illustrntion of the character of said 
parades, I have a vivid recollection of seeing, on one of 
these occasions, one of the members bearing on his back a 
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bird-cage tenanted by a tom-cat, and labelled" One day 's 
ration." 

In reference to the effects of the discharge from our 
sewers upon th e water of the North and East rivers, and 
the presence of fish prior to their constru ction, I should 
have included porpoises, sharks, and shoals (not schools, 
as usually written) of mossbunkers. 

Contoit's Garden, before ·referred to, even up to the pe
riod of its close, was the only place that was visited by 
ladies and gentlemen to partake of ice-cream, which was 
a veritabl e article, and very much unlike tb at which is 
now furnished. As it would have been quite impractica
ble to furnish silver spoons to parties occupying a dimly 
lighted and singly occupied box (as the enclosure \\"ns 
termed) before the introd uction of gas-light, the ordinary 
pewter spoons were necessarily furnished, and ladies in 
visiting the garden were in t he habit of bearing silver 
spoons wi th them. In the matter of drcss for both sexes, 
matronly ladies when in full dress very generally wore 
turbans on their heads, with a j ewelled pin in front; and 
gentlemen carried colored halldkerchiefs, usually a red 
and spotted one, and never, cxcept when in full dress, a 
white one. Negresses very uniformly wore upon their 
heads bandanna kerchiefs in t urban fas hion, and never, 
even inter eos, were they termed" ladies." 

The absence of street stages, subsequently termed omni
buses (and which led to an extended contl'Oversy between 
both American and English writers as to whether omnibi 
was Dot the prop Cl' word ), except one to Greenwich vil 
lage and one to Harlem, rendered local travel, visiting, 
and school attendance very onerous. The late Hami lton 
Fish resided ill Stuyvesant Street, the hrothers Mncbrair 
in Middle Road , above Twenty ·third Street, and they nll 
·wall'ed down to 57 Franklin Street (oll e half of the build
ing is now standing); and I , when ellterill g upon my pro
fession, daily walked from Warren Street to the foot of 
Cherry Street and back, reportin g mysel f at 6 A . ~f. in 
seven months of the year, and at 7 in the other portions. 

lu consequence of the absence of any Sll bslations, post
office letter-boxes, or any public 01' private fa cility, a per
son living in the extremes of the city, even at Greenwich, 
Bloomin gdale, Yorkville, Manhattanvi ll e, etc., having to 
post a leller, had to proceed with it to the post-office in 
William Street, corner of Garden (Exchan ge Place). 

A LOlldon editor, in noticing my book, expresses him
self in a very complimentary man ner, but records his sur
prise at the absence of reference to painting and arts-a 
criticism that can readily be respollded to. Thus, in the 
early periods referred to, with the exception of the por
traits of the Governors of the State and Mayors of the 
city, Generals Macomb and Scott, Comm odores Decatur 
and Chaullcey, and Captain Lawrence, th ere were IIOt any 
public paintings in existence; and with thc exception of 
those in the Rotunda referred to at p. 270, tllere were no 
others open to the public, and not any private collection 
of sufficient extent to in vite a request to visit tbem. 

Of private galleries I recollect 01' knew of but the one 
of Des Brosses Hunter at Hunter's Island; those of 
Messrs. Aspinwa\l, Belmont, Harper, and De Wolf were 
of a much hlter period . As to other forms of art, we 
Ilud none, with the exception of the monument to Gen
eral Montgomery in St. P aul's Church; Captain Law
rence's column in Trinity Church Yard, at the corner of 
Lumber (now Church) and Rector streets, since removed 
and replaced with a monum ent on Broadway; GeOl'ge 
Frederick Cooke's in St. P aul's Chlll'ch Yard; and the City 
Hall , which to this day is ullsurpassed in the integrity 
and harmony of its proportions and design. 

In giving a detail of the deficiency of conveniences in 
the early period referred to, I omitted g iving proper sig
nificance to several. Thus, the modern bath-room in 
honses, and its attendant convenience, were wholly un
known until after the introduction of the Croton water in 
1842. Elevators in buildings for individuals, with the ex
ception of one in th e Fifth Avenue Hotel in this city in 
1859, the first one, were not· known . 

It was not until many years after th e early period em
braced in these records tbat spring beds were in trod uced : 
the custom, except ill a few cases in the city, but uni
versally in the country, was to use feather beds. 

Of the hotels and their eql.l ipments and conveniences, 
compared with those of a lat er period and even within 
the term assigned in these Reminiscences, the differences are 
so many nnd so great that they are well worthy of record. 

Thus, there were Dot any elevators, and hence the tran
sit to the upper stories of one was a severe operation 
to both g uests and servants. In the deficiency of an
nunciators, it was necessary to lead a wire from each 
room to a bell in the offi ce, and that its annou ncement 
might readily be observed, thcy were atlll ched to the walls 
of the office, anel being held by a clll"ved spring-, their v i
bration when pulled from above desig nated their number 
and that of the room from which they were vibrated. 

It was told of Mr. Stet son, one of th e late hllldlords of 
t.he Astor House, that when he was in the office of the 
Tremont HOllse, in Boston, he became so familiar with 
the sound of most of the different bells, some fifty or 
more, that he would promptly designatc the number of 
th em wh en sounding with out looki llg a t them. 

Noticin g in a recent publication that the number of 
policemen in the city has been increased so as to llumber 
over three thousand , I am of th e conviction that when 
the number was but twelve, criminals were more than pro
portionally less in number than they now are to the pres
ent number of policemen. It was not un til about 1850 
thnt policemen were detailed to a ttend pu blic assemblages, 
and not until some years later to be present at private cn
tertaiuments, etc. 

The side walks, with the exception of a great portion of 
Broad way, were mostly laid with brick , frequently with 
a width of flag.stone in tlleir centre, alld in the absence of 
street sewers, rain and snow water from the roofs of 
buildings were led over the sidewalks to the street gut
ters, rendering the former either wet or slippery with ice, 
according to the temperature of the weather. 

Shop and"store I,eepers were without carts of delivery, 
hence all purchases were either born e bome by the pur
chaser 01' delivered by a boy. Of Look-stands alld of 
newspaper-stands there were none. 

Parlors of dwellings were devoid of all articles of fur
ni ture and accessories except those of u tility, as carpet, 
hearth - ru~, centre table, chairs, sofa, lamps, candl esticks, 
looking-glass, and piano. and t he walls with some family 
portraits. Ottomnns and l oun.~es had not yet been intro· 
duced, and tete-a-tetes and bric-a-brac were unknown. 



~~T HE VINTAGE."* 
A STORY OF THE GREEK WAR OF INDEPENDENCE. 

CHAPTER VlL-(COlltintted.) 

H
ALF an hour later he and !Canllris, captain of the 

boat, were breakfasting together, aud Nicholas 
was explaining to him exactly what the weakness 

. of the movement was and how he could help. 
He wishe(l him, he said, to continue to exercise his trade 
for the sake of appearances, bu t al ways to be ready at a 
moment's notice. When the outbreak took place it was 
certain that many of the Turks, especially those on the 
sea·coast, would try to escape by sea. This must be 
stopped. They were not going to embark on any polite 
diplomatic war; for them war meant destruction on one 
side or the other. He told him in detail how this means 
of escape was to be cut off, as will later appear, and as 
he unfold ed his bloody plan !Canaris's heart burned within 
him , and he promised iu the name of God to help him to 
gather the red viutage of their oppressors. 

About mid-day the wiucl went dow n and they lay be· 
calmed again. But Nicholas, who, as he had said, was 
never in a hurry when he was going as quickly as he could, 
felt that his time was not being wasted in the least. !Ca
naris was the head of a big clan at Spetzas, aud for gen
erations he and his had been seafaring folk, men of the 
wind and wave. and the contingents he might raise would 
be valuable. Nicholas promised, if possible, to come to 
Spetzas himself before the year was out, but he said that 
his hands were very full and he could pledge no certainty. 

They lay tossing about for three hours or more, for the 
wind of the morning had roughened the narrow sea, which 
so quickly gets up under a squall from the mOllntains, 
and the great green billows came chasing each other down 
from the east beneath a brilliant autumn sun, which turned 
them into living, rejoicing things. The boat, lying low 
in the water with its heavy cargo, reeled and rolled like a 
drunken man, alternately lifting up its sides, ashine with 
the sea, over the crest of a wave, and burying itself agaiu 
in its trough. The sun drew out from the crates of figs 
their warm odor of luxuriance and autumn, which hung 
heavily round the boat, but every now and then a puff of 
wind would come aud blow it all away, letting in the salt 
freshness of the sea. 

By four o'clock, however, the wind, still favornbl e, 
sprang up again, and on they went towards the sunset, 
the black mass of the boat parting and burrowing through 
the waves, and throwing off from its sides sheets of spent 
foam. As the hours went by !Canaris felt more and more 
the fascination and power of this strange man, and after 
dinner they sat together in the stern watching the heaveus 
reel and roll about them, and th e tip of the mast striking 
wildly right and left across a hunared stars. Nicholas 
sat on the taffrail, balancing himself exquisitely to every 
movement of the boat, and talking in his wonderful low 
voice of a thousand things. For no one knew hetter than 
himself his own strength, and how individual it was; and 
the success of his efforts at present had been, like the love 
which Mitsos bore him, the result of ilis personal power. 
which could fan into a flame the smouldering hatred 
against the Turks, which might have smouldered forev er 
had it not been for him. 

Germanos, the Metropolitan Bishop of Patms, had just 
got up nex t morning when his messenger came hack, hav
iug travelled through the night, to announce Nicholas's 
coming. and also to report the same talk in the cafes which 
!Cauaris had heard. The Bishop smiled to himself at the 
idea of anything unforeseen happening to Nicholas, and 
told his servant, whom he implicitly trusted, to let it be 
wid(!ly Iwown that Nicholas had been taken and killed. 

" For, " as he said, "the Turks will be delighted to be· 
lieve that, and men always succeed in believing what 
they wish; aud all Greeks who have ever heard of Nicholas 
will know that it is one of those things which do not hap
pen. Tell them I am ready for breakfast, and let a room 
for the poor dead man be got ready." 

Gcrmanos was a splendid specimen of a Greek of nn
mixed blood, now nearly or quite extinct. His family 
came from the island of Delos, which the Turks had never 
t.roubled about, and they only married with islanders. 
Hc was rather above middle height, and his long hlack 
cassock made him appear taller. In accordance with 
Greek rite, ueither his hail' nor beard bad ever been Cllt, 
and the former flowed black and thick on to his shoulders, 
and his beard fell in full rippling lines down as far as his 
waist. Though for three or four years his life had beeu 
one long effort of organizing his countrymen agail.lst the 
Turks, the latter had never suspected auything of the 
Idnd, and he intenrled to take the fullest advantage of 
their misplaced confidence in him . 

Though Germanos had not trodden the world as widely 
as Nicholas had done, he was, nevertheless, what weshonld 
now call a man of the world. shrewd, witty, and educated. 
And Nichola,s, too-though for the sake of the great cause 
he wonld have condemned himself cheerfully never to 
speak to a man of his own rank and breeding again-fonnd 
it a pleasant chance, after his in cessant wanderings among 
peasants. to mix with his own kind again. His few days 
with Constantine at Nauplia, it is true, he had enjoyed, 
for it was impossibl e not to be happy when that apostle 
of happin ess, the little Mitsos, was by, and Constantine 
too was often sn lt of the earth. He only arrived in the 
evening just before dinner, and they sat down together as 
soon as he had wasbed. 

"I have got hold of a good mau, I think . to·day," said 
NicllOlas. " I told him lie might come and talk to you 
to-morrow. I would have brought him with me, but he 
was busy with his fig cargo." 

":My dear Nicholas, you are indefat.igable. I don't be
lieve there is a man in the world but you who would 
wake at dawn on the g"ulf and instantly set about making 
a proselyte. Why did you think him promiSing?" 

"From what he said about the Turk and the new har
bor dues at Corin th." 

The Bishop frowned. 
"New harbor dues! It is time to think of harbor dues 

when there is a harbor." 
"So he said ," answered Nicholas. "Apparently they 

~imply seized a lot of his cargo." 
"We are commanded," remarked Germanos, "to love 

all men. I do not know whether I love the Turk , but I 
am certain I do not like him. And I hope it will pl ease 
God to remove as mauy as possible of his kind to the 
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Idngdom of the blest or elsewhere without delay. I say 
so in my prnyers. " 

Nicholussmiled. 
.• Thnt sounds rather like an ecclesiastical quibble," said 

he. "You pray not for thei!' destructio'n, but for their 
speedy salvation. Is that it?" 

" To' love all men ' is a hard saying. I find that I have 
to try and adapt it to the exigencies of our position. I 
am quite certain that the removal of that uation will 
be for the permanent good of mankind. What does the 
P salmist say? ' I will wash my footsteps in the blood of 
the nn godly.''' . 

" As far as I can learn , the ungodly were expecting to 
wash their footsteps in my blood at Corinth," said Nicho
las; "but they behaved thoroughly characteristically. 
They expected me twenty-four hours after I had got 
away." 

" How did things go at Nauplia?" 
"Better than I could possihly have expected. I found 

the very man, or rather boy, I wauted in my young 
nephew." 

" How old is he?" 
"Eighteen, but six feet high ,and the foot of a roedeer on 

the mountains. Moreover, I can trust him to the death." 
"Eight.een is too young, surely," said Germanos. " Al

though you can trust many people to just short of that 
point. they are the most dangerolls of all to work with. 
I could sooner work with a man I coulduot trust as far as 
a toot.hache." 

In alJswer Nicholas told him of the test to which he 
had put Mitsos, and Germanos listened with interest and 
horror. 

"You are probably right, then, and I am wrong," he 
said. "But how could you do it ? Are you flesh and 
blood, and a young boy lil<e that?" 

"Yes, it was horrible," said Nicholas; "but it was 
necessary. I knew by it that he was one in a thousand. 
He did not turn a hair." 

"What do you propose to do with him now?" 
.. That is what I came to talk to you abont. It is 

time to set to work iu earnest. He must go fro\1l vil 
lage to village, especia lly rOllnd Sparta, IInd tell them to 
begin what I told them, and to be ready." 

"What did you tell tbem to begin?" asked Germauos. 
"Can you ask? Surely to grind black corn for the 

Turk. You say you are collecting arms here?" 
"Not llere; at the monas tery at Megaspelaion. Many 

of them have been bought from the Turks themselves. 
There is a sting in that. The monks carry them in among 
the maize alld bamboo stalks. Father Priketes wns met 
the other day by a couple of their little Turkish soldiers, 
who asked why they were carrying so many bamboo 
stnlks, and he said it was to mend the roof. Bamboo 
stalks would make a capital roof. " 

"Yes, the mOllastery roof will want a deal of mending," 
saitl Nicholas. "Do you suppose they suspect anything?" 

" Certainly; but they ha ve nothing to act on; besines, I 
would be willill /t to let them search the monastery from 
top to bottom. llO you remember the chapel there, and 
the great alt ar?" 

"Surely." 
"The flag-stones under the altar have been taken up 

and a hole made into the crypt. The door into the crypt 
which opeus from the passage in the floor below has been 
completely blocked up and covered with the pan-elling 
which ran along the passage nnd continues in the library. 
It was taken away from behind the cnse in the lihrary and 
palched into the crypt head. It is impossible to detect it. 
Mehemet Salik, the new Governor in Tripolitza, was there 
only last week aud examined the whole place." 

"Tbat is good." said Nicholas. "Your doing, I Sl:p
pose. How many guns have you?" 

"About a thousand, and twice as mnny swords. In 
another month we shall be ready. Megaspelnion is a far 
hetter centre than this at present as it is so much nearer 
Tripolitza. That is where the struggle will begin." 

" Who knows?" said Nicbolas. ., When we are ready 
we will apply the match at the most convenient spot. 
Personally I should prefer-" He stopped. 

" Well?" 
"It is this," said Nicholas. "It is no gall ant aud polite 

war we want. We do not want to make terms, or treaties, 
or threats. We want to strike and have done with it-to 
exterminate. I should prefer, if possible, striking the 
first blow either at Kalamata or Nauplia. Then the dogs 
from all round would run yelping into Tripolitza, as it is 
their strongest place, and so at the end there would be 
none left." 

"Exterminate is uo Christian word, Nicholas. The 
women and the children?" 

" The women and children," said Nicholas, rising and 
pacing up and down the room, "what are they to me? 
Once when I was an outlaw I spared them-yes, and spared 
the men too, only sending them ridin g back with thei r 
faces to their horses' tails. -But did they spare my wife 
and my child? If there is a God in heaven, I will show 
them the mercy they showed me. " 

Germanos was silent a few minutes, aud waited till 
Nicholas had sat down again. 

" Will you drink more wine?" he nsked. " If not, we 
will sit on the balcony; it is hot to-night. I thiuk you are 
right ahout striking the first blow somewhere iu the south, 
so that they shall go to Tri politza. I had thought before 
that it would be better to strike in two or three places a t 
once. But your plan seems to me the better. Come out
side, Nicholas. We have talked of this enough for to
night." 

Gm'manos's house stood just out of the town, high up on 
the hill which was crowued by the castle, and from his 
bal cony tb ey could see the twinkling lights in the fort 
below, beyond the stretch of dark water, and dimly on 
the other side of the gul f the hill above Missoloug-hi 
shonldering itself up in the faint black distauce. The 
moou had risen above the castle behind them, and turned 
the whole world to silver and ebony. Cicalas chirped in 
the bushes. and the fragrance of the southern night came 
drowsily along the wind. Every now and then a noise 
would rise lip for a moment iu the town, shrill to its 
highest, and die away again. 

A hoy brought them out coffee made thick and sweet 
in the Turkish manner, and two narghilehs with amber 

mouth-pieces and brazen bowls for holding the coarse-cut 
tobacco. On each he placed a glowing charcoal ember, 
and handed the mouth·pieces to t,he two men. For a while 
they sat in silence, and then Nicholas spoke: 

"It will be no time for mercy. I shall go where my 
vow leads me, and I have vowed to spare neither man, 
woman, nor child. I will sho,,!: them the mercy they showed 
me, neither more nor less." 

"God make you merciful on that day, as you hope for 
mercy! " said Gennauos. "For me, I shall not be a party 
to any butchering of the defenceless. There will he plenty 
of butchers without me. A battle has to be fought; it 
mnst be so, it cannot be otherwise. Fight and spare not, 
but when the fighting is over let the rest go out of the 
country, for we will not have them here. But their blood 
shall not be upon my head. I will not make myself no 
better than a Turk." 

The two narghilehs bubbled in silence again for a few 
minutes, and at last Germunos broke in with a laugh . 

"The Turks all think you are dead, " he said. " I tol(l 
Dimitri to let it be widely known that YOII had been 
killed at Corinth. It is just as well they should believe 
it: that sleepy old Mohamed Achmet was here this after
noon, and he regretted it with deep-seated enjoyment. 
They seemed to know all about you here." 

,. They don't know me by sight," said Nicholas, "and 
as I am dead they never will. It is possible it will prove 
useful to me." 

" As you say, it may prove useful. What are your 
plans for to-morrow? We will do what you like. It 
might be useful to you to see Megaspelaion. We could 
get there in a clay if the wind held to Aigion. They have, 
as I said, a curious little crypt there which is worth a visit." 

Nicholas smiled. 
"It is impossible for a man to see too much, " he said, 

" just as it is impossible for a man to pretend to know too 
little. I would give a small fortune to have a face like my 
brother-in-law Constantine, for it is as a mask in Carnival 
time, behind which who knows what may be? Yet Mitsos 
obeys him as-as he obeys me. " 

" Perhaps Mitsos has not fallen in love yet. That some· 
times causes ruptures." 

"The little one in love would be fine. " said Nicholas. 
"He would send the whole world to the devil. Why, 
shooting is the strongest passion he has known yet, and 
he does it as if all the saints were watching him." 

" I hope some of them are," remarked Germanos, "and 
that they will especially watch him when he is inclined 
to send t,he whole world to the devil. I hope Mitsos will 
not think of including me." 

" I will warn him when I see him next time. I shall 
go on there, I think, in November. I must get back to 
Maina first nnd see my cousin Petros Mavronischales, who 
is the head of the clan, and find out if the clan are pre
pared to rise in a body. But we shall want Mitsos most, 
I expect, by sea. That man !Canaris was handy enough 
with his boat, but I could back Mitsos to sail against him 
in any weather." 

., Ah, that fire·ship is a horrible idea of yours, Nicholas I" 
"Horrible, but necessary. We can't have supplies of 

arms and gunpowder coming in to the Turks by sea, and 
there must be no escape out of the death.trap which we 
will snap down on them. And now let me tell you all 
that is in my mind, for it may be we shall Dot meet agaiu 
till the vintage is ripe for the gathering." 

Kanaris had finished his nnlading the same evening, and 
he read ily consented to tal{e Nicholas and Germunos as 
far as Vostitza, a fishing village lying some four miles 
from the mouth of the gorge at the top of which stauds 
Megaspelaion. Here the Archbishop and Nicholas would 
get mules, and reach the monastery tbe same evening. 
Vostitza, with a fair wind, WfiS not more than four hours 
from Patras, and on arriving there the Archbishop went 
straight to the house of the Turkish Governor, from whom 
he procured mules, and to whom he iutroduced Nicholas 
as his cousin; and the three talked together awhile, dis· 
cllssed the idle rumorR thllt were going about concerning 
a movement against the Turks among tbe Gred{s, and 
founr! certain comfort in the undoubted fact that Nicho· 
las had been killed two days before at Corinth. H e was 
a turbulent, hot·headed man, said t.he Archbishop, and did 
not value the blessings of peace. His cOllsin also had Illet. 
him-a quarrelsome, wiue·bihbing fellow. He could have 
had 110 fitter end thau the brawl in a wine-shop. 

They staid talking an hour or so while their mules were 
being procured, and Said Aga was much relieved to find 
that Germanos laughed at anything heing on foot among 
the Greeks. True, there had been disturbances lately; a 
Turkish tax-collector had heen ldlled at Diakophton, three 
miles from Vostitza. Had they not heard ? The news 
came yesterday. 

" Alas for this unruly people!" said Germanos. " How 
did it happen ?" 

"I hardly know," said Said Aga. "It was the usual 
story, I believe. He had taken to himself a fresh woman, 
and the husband killed him. The man has fl ed, but they 
will catch bim, and he will suffer and then die. For me, 
I shrng my shoulders at these things. We Turks have 
certaiu customs, and the Prophet himself had four wives. 
aud when we are lords of the country we mllst be obeyed." 

"True," said Nicholas, " quite true ; and we must sub· 
mit. It is not the will of God that all meu should be 
equal." 

He caught Germanos's eye for a moment. 
" I am glad that you think there is nothing in these 

rumors," went on Said Aga. .. The Greeks would hardly 
be so foolish as to attempt anything of the sort. But the 
rumors are somewhat persistent. It was even said that 
the monks at Megaspelaion were collecting arms; and Illy 
colleague, Mehemet Salik-a very energetic man, who is 
soon to be in charge of Tripolitza-thought best to make 
an inspection of it. But he was quite satisfied there was 
no truth in it. " 

Germanos laughed heartily. "That is a little too 
much," he said. "You may, at least, rest assured thnt 
we priests of God are men of peace. Our mules, they tell 
me, are ready. A thousaud thanks, Exceilency, for your 
kindness." 

They rode in silence for some little way through the 
straggliug village street, paved with big, uneven stones. 
The villagers were all out in the fields for the fruit har-
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vest, and the rough, shaggy-haircd dogs keeping watch in 
the deserted house-yards came rushing out, barking and 
snarling with hared teeth at the sound of the mules, with 
thei r tinkling bells and iron-shod feel gl'Uting on the cob
bles as they passed. The mule-boys paid little attention 
to their noisy menaces, though now ILnd then some dog, 
more savage or less wisely valorous than llis fellows, 
would come within stick distance, only to he sent back 
with better cause for crying t.han before. 

But in ten minutes or so they got clear of the village, 
and taking one of the fi eld roads, strucl, across the plain 
towards the mouth of the gorge, about five miles rlistant. 
Tile grapes wcre not yet so far advanced as at Nauplia, 
llnd would not be ready for gathering for six weeks, but 
the fruit harvest was going on, and under the fig-trees 
were spread coarse strips of mattiog,on which the fragrant 
piles were laid to dry. A few late pOlliegranate-trees were 
still covered with their red waxlike blossoms, but on most 
the petals had fallen . and the fruit, like little green.glazed 
pitchers, was beginning t.o swell towards maturity. The 
men were at work in the vineyards cutting channels for 
the water, and through the green of the fig. trees you could 
catch sight every now and then of the brightly colored 
pctticoat of some woman picking figs, or else her presence 
was ouly indicated, where the leaves were thicker, by the 
dumping of the ripe fruit on to the canvas strips below. 
The su n was right overhead before they struck the mouth 
of the gorge, and t.he heat intense; even the cicalas were 
silellt for an hour or two. But as they approached the 
gorge a cold wind blew down from between the enormous 
crags, bearing on it the voice of the brawling torrent 
which is fed hy the snows of Cy llene and Helmos, and 
never runs dry. 

H ere the coun try was given up to olives and wheat, and 
occasional clumps of maize near the bed of the stream. 
The oleanders were still in flower, and their g reat clumps 
of pink blossom marked the course of the ri ver. Another 
mile took them to the ford, on the other side of which the 
road began to ascend through the ever-narrowing gorge. 
Further up they found it impossible to I;eep to the course 
of the stream; the road had been washed away in places, 
aud leaving it on their right, they tlll'ned up over a steep 
grassy stretch of moor, sprinkled here and there with 
pines. Looking back. they could see below them the 
hot Inxuriant plain they had left, sleeping and pal pi
tat in /!; under the blue llaze of heat, and further off I,he 
shimmering waters of the p;ulf. As they ascended, the 
vcgetation changed, pines entirely took the place of the 
olives, !lnd the grass, all brown and dead from the sum
mer's heat below. iJegan to be flushed wit.h green, and 
studded with wild campanulas and little blue gentians 
throbbing with calor. Then, descending again, they 
passed along t.he upper slope of the cliffs above t.he gorge, 
and saw before them the deep sheltered valley stretching 
up to Kalavryta, a land of streams and a garden of the 
Lord. 

The sun was already near its settin g when they joined 
the main road leading up to the monastery from the valley, 
and they struck into a train of some half-dozen mules 
laden with long bamhoo stalks, the tops of which bmshed 
along the ground behind. Two of the monl;s from the 
Illonastery were in charge of these, and when they saw 
who it was with Nicholas they stopped and kissed the 
Archbishop's hands. As they mnved forward again, he 
said: 

"I see you are carrying bamboo stalks, my sons. From 
where did they come?" 

"From Kal avry ta," said one, "We have six mules 
laden with them." 

" That is .good. Observe, Nicholas, how fine these bam
boos arc. They seem to be a heavy load. The monastery 
roof. t hey say, wants mending .. " 

The younger of the two monks sm iled. 
"A great many things want mendin/!;, father!" he said. 

"We are making preparations for mending them." 
Nicholas. who was in front, checked his mule. 
"And have you black corn?" he said. "Good black 

corn for the Tnrk?" 
The monk shook his head. 
•• I do not underst.and," he said. 
Germanos smi led back at Nicholas. 
" A roof for the monastery first, Nicholas," he said. 

" There will be time for the black corn when the roof is 
mended. And now, my son, I will ask you to go forward 
quickly and tell Father Priketes, with my salutations, 
that lilY cousin and I will arrive very soon. We shall 
stop with him for a day, or it may be two, for we wish to 
Ruperintend this menrling of the monastery roof, and see 
that it is well done for the glory of Gou ." 

Another half an hour's quiet riding brollght them in 
siO'ht of the monastery, which from th e distance wlls .in
di~tinguishable from the fllce of the cliff against which it 
was built. Hundreds of lights shone from the narrow 
windows, row above row, some from the height of all its 
twelve stories twinkling a hundred feet above them, as if 
from cottages perched high on the cl iff; others larger and 
nearer, from the windows of the sacristy uud library. To 
the rio-ht stood the great gllteway. about which several 
movin'ir lanterns showed that the news of their coming 
had al~eady r eached. and that preparation was being made 
to receive the Archbishop. As they /!,'ot close they could 
see that the monks were ponring ont of the arch and 
taking thei r places in rows on each side of th e terrace I~ad 
in~ up to the gate. In front of them stood the nOVIces, 
some mere boys of fourteen or fifteen, but all dressed 
Illike, and all with long uncut hllir flowing on to their 
should ers. In the centre of the gateway a tall white
llaired fio-ure stood, Fat.her Priketes, who helped the Arch
bishop tg dismount, and then knelt to receive his blessing. 
Germllnos paused a moment as he entered, and said in a 
10llrl voice to them all . 

" The peace of God be I1pon this holy house and all 
withi n it, and His blessinQ; be upon the work "-h~re !~e 
paused for a moment-" upon the work you al:e dotng. 

Nieholas was already Imown to Father Pnketes, but 
t he latter looked as if he had seen a ghost when he caught 
sight of him. 

" We heard you were dead !" he said. 
N icholas smiled. 
" I am delighted to hear it, father," he said. "Do 1I0t 

destroy the idea, if you please." 
"I see yOllr repairs are going on steatlily," said Ger

manos. .. We passed some laden mules on the way. 
Nicholas wished to see what you were doing. He is
how shall I say it ?-our overseer; we are the workmen . 
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He will tell us when the work must be finish ed. Let us 
go at once to the cbapel, my brother, ami thank St. Luke, 
your fountier, and the Blessed Virgin t.hat they brollght 
us here safe. That is the first duty of a priest of God ." 

['1'U 1111: OON'l'INUIW.] 

HAWAII NET. 
OH, the fascination of the Isles of Hawaii! 
Wherein does it lie? Many a traveller has tried to tell 

of it, but has succeeded in leaving his listeners only with 
a vague idea in which mosquitoes, lightly passed over but 
yet undisputed, and a home mail that comes seldom 
enough to make" steamer day" an event, remain upper
most in the mind which cannot grasp the elnsive some
thing that lies not in the climate, nor in the people, nor in 
the scenery, nor in the life, bllt may combille a little of 
each and somethin g more besid es. And t.his subtle attrac
tion, this indefinable charm, which mal;es us always thillk 
of Hawaii nei with a stir at t he heart caused by a never
dying alolta for the sllnny, beautiful land, is felt even be
fore we set foot on its shores. 

We are conscious of it as we glide through the still blue 
waters into air that grows more balmy and more delicious. 

Hawaii, with its internal fires, home of the volcano; 
Maui, with its extinct crater and its lofty awe-inspiring 
mountain, Haleakala (House of the Sun) ; and Molokai, 
the leper island, with its long, bleak outline and sad asso
ciations, are left behind; Koko Head, the extinct crater 
at the extreme end of the island of Oahu, is passcd; slow
ly we sail by picturesque Diamond Head, curving its long 
length against the sky, seeming, in its majesty of outline, 
its calm still dignity, and its sturdy demean or, to hold an 
everlasting watch over the valleys aud hills of Honolulu, 
lying at its feet, and at the same time proving a delight to 
the heart of Oahu, whose sentinel it is, by its ever-chan
gi ng beauty of tone and calor. Past the cocoanut-trees that 
wave along the shores; past Manoa Valley, the bome of 
th e rainbow; and finally past •• Naval Row," with its men
of-war anchored in imposing array in the harbor that 1001,s 
far too peaceful and lazy and quiet to need them, except 
for social advantages. And then up to the wharf, near to 
the crowd waiting for the arrival of their favor it e ship, 
Aust1'alia. Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese, Hawaiian, 
American, English, French, German-what nationality is 
not represented? 

The white duck suits of the men, the pretty light mus
lins of the women stand next to the kimono of .Tapan, 
the blue blouse of the coolie, ancl the llOloku of the lei- be
decked dusky belles of Hawaii. 

'rbe WhVef!l, as they b l'ea),: on the £lund, 
Sing Aloha .lId hid liS tu 11111<1. 

And" Aloha," "Alulta," .. Alolta oe," is shouted from 
the wharf with the saJne warmth of welcome, whether it 
be in the musical native voice with soft accent 01' in the 
straightforward American tones that level each syllable 
to a basis of equality. 

And" Alolta" is sholited back from the upper and low
er decks of the now slow ly advancing Austmlia. 

Nearer and nearer draws the big ship. 
.• Helloa, Jim, glad to see you back ," calls a stout, good

natured-looking man, pushing his way t hrough the crowd. 
.. What's the news?" 

And every ear is strained to catch the latest happenings 
shouted from the hurricnne-cleck, and everybody seems 
just liS good-nnt ured and careless and light-hearted, wheth
er it be news political, the latest event in sporting circles 
-upon which there is snre to be many a bet-or some dis
aster out in the busy world, of whose cares and troubles 
they have been in blissful ignorance since the arrival of 
the last mail. 

The cordial greeting, the hearty g rasp of the hand by 
the hospitable resident, his interested tlattering concern 
for the stranger, live iu the recollection, and follow him, 
with a happy sense of future good, to the hotel where 
broad verandas look out upon algeroba and banana t rees, 
luxurious brilliantly flowered vines of magenta, yellow 
and scarlet, and graceful royal palms. 

After dinner a soft native melody lures him into the 
lanai, filled with guests in evening dj·ess. 

The yard, the pavilion, in which the llIusicians are gath
ered, and the vernndas are elaborately festooned with 
Japanese lantems, whose gay ligh ts lenrl a fairylike aspect 
to the scene; the rays of a moon of tropical splendor filter 
down through the brmiches of the trees and illuminate the 
people and carriages, assembled in large numbers outside 
the grounds, for the beloved band never fails to attract an 
appreciative audience at the different squares where they 
play 011 each ni~ht of" fuH-moon week." 

"Alolta oe, alolta oe," the refrain of the plaintive air 
comes floating in, and insensihly the chatter on the ve
randas dies away, and each one is an imated by his thoughts 
- sad, sweet, gay, retrospective, or specu lative. 

.. Alolta oe, alolta oe." Oh, the moonlight, and the melo
dy, and the careless mirtb, nnd the soothing softness of 
Hawaii nei, And then a dance in thc lanai to wind up 
the evening. 

The lanai! What would Honolulu be without its lanais? 
The meaning of the word is a lean-to; anu the original 
lanai was an addition with a slanting roof, covcred with 
banana leaves. I t has developed. 

.. I am going to build a new house," said a charmi ng 
if impractical owner of a lot at Waikild, the heach of 
Honolulu. .. My lanai will be sixty feet long and forty 
feet broad, and it is going to extend nght over the sea, so 
that I can lie in my hammock and look way Ollt over the 
vast expanse of blue waters and see no land between. It 
will be like a glimpse of Venice." 

"But what if a lama comes, and the waves wash up 
into yam lanai, and the force of the storm undermines its 
props?" suggested a practical friend. 

.. Oh, I don't think it will; it must not, that's all," said 
this lady of Waikiki, who was born in New England, but 
who had imbibed the spirit of Hawaii, and took more in
terest in the light canoe of the bouuding snrf than in the 
steady and respectable old Mayflowe1'. 

" And the bedrooms and yonl' dining·room , how have 
you planned them?" asked lIIiss Practical. 

., Oh, the bedrooms will be around-somewhere." an
swered the lady of Waildki, vag uely. ,. And luckily we 
can bathe in the sea-lJath·rooms are so expensive; and 
our meals, of course, we will hflve in the lanai, out in the 
fresh, beautiful nil', and we will never go into the house 
exceptin g to sleep." 

Yes, the houses of Hawaii are now built aronnd the 
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lanais. It is in the lanai that one li ves, and the rest of 
the house makes bnt little difference. 

The road to Waikiki is a dream of the hicycler's heart. 
From the city of Honolulu to its beach, a distance of five 
miles, the rider has a straight, hard, broad road, upon wllich 
the dllst at the worst ami driest of seasons is but light, and 
then a dip iu the warm salt water, in which he can stay 
for any length of time without danger of chi ll ; or else the 
beautiful shady roads through Kapiolani Park may lure 
him on, for the fresb trade-winds which softlv blow 
through the summer months make wheeling a pleasura
ble and possible pastime. 

During the winter the south wind, which the natives 
call " the sick wind," ocellsionally takes the place of the 
lovely trade-breezes that the islander looks UpOIl as h is 
rigbt. It is then that onc feels depressed , languid, unaiJle 
to think or to work or even to plan a pleasure party. It 
is then that the new-corner falls a victim to the " hoohoo 
fever ," another name for the blues. It is then that the 
striped day mosquito, more vicious than his hrother who 
only comes out after dusk, is rampant, and kid gloves 
must be tightly closecl in glass jars to prevent their spot
ting; it is then that tlte hair of the girls becomes limp, 
and the desirable" tluff" is 1I 0t to be attained ; it is then 
that appetite fa ils. and the residents, as they wipe the 
perspirat.ion from their brows, hegin to plan a trip to the 
States, lheir thoughts turning longingly to the winds and 
fogs of San Francisco. But with the return of the" trades" 
all tltis is forgotten , and the days flyaway merrily , and, 
alas! all too fast. 

In this pleasure-loving and hospitable land one form of 
enter tainment follows another, and enjoyment seems to be 
the aim Ilnd object of existence. Dances on the men-of
war, picnics to Pearl Harbor, yachting on the Healalli 
and the Hawaii, luau.~, moonlight hoating allLi bathinO' 
parties, dinners, lunches, yea! even the IIbiquitous .' tea;; 
-what form of pleasure· seeking is not known to Hawaii? 
But at Hawaii's .. tea" the ambrosial Kona coffee is 
served, and he who drinks of this coffee of the islands 
forgets all woes, no matter how potent. And to all kinds 
of entertainment, formal or informal, one is bidden by the 
telephoue-the telephone of a system complete, perfect, 
and as little inclined to h\ll'ry its messages as it ought to 
be consistently with the general order of things. 1'0 be 
cut off in the middle of a sentence is an aggmvation al
most unknown. Love-making, gossip, repartee, ))olitics
everything goes through the telephone. Prudence is 
never learned, and everybody confides in " Central" as if 
he were a fond parent. 

The lttau is still a popular attmction, anu differs littl e 
from the native feast of former days. Theu the viands 
were spread u'pon the ground, which was first strewn 
thickly with ti leaves; but now , to accommouate our less 
easy style of dress, tables are more often used, although 
the table-cloth is still of ti leaves and ferns. 

There are plates, but no knives or forks . This, how
ever, disconcert s no one who has ever been to a ll1an be
fore. Each end of the table is graced by a roasted pig, 
and all along the centre there are ohelos, mangoes, ba
nanas, and oranges. Among the ferns rest many small 
boiled crabs, making, with the green leaves, a prelty 
combination of calor. There are calabashes everywhere, 
some filled with poi, some with the milk and meat of very 
young cocoanuts, and some with koele palau, a pasty sub
stance of sweet-potato and grated cocoa.nut mixed, as ap
petizing as it is indigestible. Deposited about are many 
mysterious -looking bundles tied up in ti leaves, which 
keep the contents of lawalu fish or chicken steaming hot, 
and have the added advantage of exciting curiosity as to 
the contents. Lawalu fish or lawalu chicken is delicious, 
It is cooked in an imu, or earthen pit underground, after 
being tied np in ti leaves, and thus all the juices and 
flavors are preserved. 

After a few attempts, it will be plain to the foreigner 
that poi, a blue - gray paste made from pounded taw, 
fermented, is an acqui red taste, and he may resolve to 
postpone the acquiring, although to be a kamaina (a 
child of the i sland~) one must like poi, and IUIISt learn the 
dexterous tw ist of the wrist which canses the paste to 
adhere to the finger in a neat compact IlIm)), easily trans
ferabl e to the lIIouth. 

Eating from the same calabash liS one's neigh bar may 
seem a trifle odd, and the snnkelike squid is disco urn ging. 
A dish of pale sickly looking little shrimps sometimes 
appears. One marvels at thei r lack of calor, and wonders 
if the roseate hue that they should share is all concentrated 
in the crabs; then some of them will move, even squi rm , 
aud the dread truth will dawn . upon one. They are a 
rarity, and much in demand. At the cud of the feast 
finger-bowls a rc passed around, and they are no sinecure. 

Then the Kanaka boys play their irresist.ible native 
tunes on ukulele, gu itar, anu tm'o -patch fiddle, and the 
/!;uests lonnge around in hammocks and reclining-chairs, 
with brightly colored, sweet -smelling leis around their 
necks, lazily chatting and laughing, or hnmming tIle fa
mili ar ai rs as the Kanaka boys accompany their st rin ged 
instrum ents with their sweet voices. Occasiona lly one of 
the boys, Hnimated by the unrivalled swing and rhythm 
and mm'ked cadence of a favorite hul(t, may jump up 
from his seat and dance a few steps of th e klli, the modi
fi ed form of the dance, while the circle around accentuate 
the time by clapping their hands. 

No luatt is ever given without the decorative lei; it 
may be made of carnat ions, or the fragl'llnt l1wile, or gH 1'

denias-in fact, any and all flowers can be used in tile lei " 
hut the lei of roses is seen no more. The beautifu l rose
gardens of Honolulu are now a mlltter of memory alone. 
for the Japanese rose-bug has destroyed all the iJ andsome 
bushes. 

The lttau, like all good things. comes to an end ; and 
then" Hawaii Ponoii, " th e national h)'llIn, the signal fo r 
bl'ealdng up. Then for light wraps, or often non e, IInd 
the drive hOllle through the delicious evening ail', fragrlln t 
with magnolias and stephanotis, and, for those who li ve 
at Waikild, the cooling dip in the sea before bed, and a 
dreamless, refreshing sleep. The luau is dea r to the for
eigner, but what is it to the natives with their love of 
fish and poi? They will spend a week's earnings lit the 
fish - market, and with their happy carelessness give no 
thought to the morrow. When cholera threaten ed Hawaii, 
in 1895. there was indeed lJilikia HmOtlg the natives, for 
the barbor and taro patches wel'e poisoned with cholera 
germs, and both fish and poi were tabu. Pilikia expresses 
any phase of tronble, from its most serious and patheti c 
aspect to the momentary disarrangemcnt of a l1ktilele 
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strin g; perhaps no other word was coined because all 
troubles are troubles for the moment, and none li ve in the 
Hawaiian heart. 

A joyous, shiftless, warm-hearted, generous race, if lazy 
and IIntrustworthy withal. The women lou nge aroun d, 
making leis for sale; the men fi sh and work about the 
wharves-and they hire th e Chinese and Japanese to at· 
tend to their household duties. 

The men are stately and well formed, and the carriage 
of the women is the admiration and en vy of their white 
sisters. 

They are tall, and would appear too stout in any but 
th eir Mother Hubbard style of dress, bnt they hold them
selves superbly, and walk with an indescribable grace, 
holding the trai n of their lwlokus well up, d isclosing spot
less petticoats and their shapely bare brown feet and 
ankles. In spite of their insouciance they are highly Sll
perstitiolls, and the kahuna can do with them what he 
will . He possesses the powers of priest and doctor com
bined, and has " prayed to death" many a poor Kanaka, 
who simply gives up and fades away when he hell rs that 
a kakuna has a lock of his hui r and is chanting th e mele 
to bring about his end . pp-le, the goddess of the volcano, 
may be appeased, and a live pi.!:r is often throw n into th e 
volcano as an offering to induce her to stop the flow of 
lava, bllt nothing is ever attempted to divert the fell pur
pose of the kalmna. 

•. Kalmna pray to die, maltopepilikia; no can live; med
icine no good; ae kalmna pau pray, I die!" they will an· 
swer. with calm conviction, to all arguments. 

It is not to be wondered at that the goddess Pele is wor
sh ipped as well as feared by the Kanal<as, for who can 
watch the fie ry seas of Kilauea and not feel a wondering 
awe aUlI a recognition of some tremendous majesty of 
force and power? 

Hawaii, with your fountains of molten lava., yo ur wind· 
ing forest of thirty miles of tropical splendor, your pretty 
li tt le town of Hilo; Maui, with yo ur view of sublime 
beauty from the summi t of Haleakala; fe rtile Kallai, "the 
gard en island ," with your rice and sugar fields, your beau
tifu l hay of Hanalei, with its su rrounding g reen bills, and 
your famous "singing sands"; fi nd O,tllu , with your dai nty, 
gay little capital, Honolulu-ah! it is hard to sail away 
and leave yoUI' balmy. beautiful, hospitable shores. Hard 
to leave, and made all th e harder by the genial. warm
hearted, half.merry, half-sorrowful farewells; hy the band 
stationed on the wharf playing altel'llate sad and lively 
airs; by the last offering of tIle fragrant lei with which 
those departi ng are laden; by t he very fllct that the whole 
of Honolulu assembles to wish God-speed to the good ship 
aboll t to sail. 

The gong sounds, and the immense crowd on the decks 
seems to melt away Ilnd only the passeugers lire left, look
ing like lln im ated flower-gardens as they stand , fcstooned 
with t.heir floral wreaths, and w,\Ve good· by. 

" AlolUf. oe, alolta oe." " The baud boys" St~em to throw 
add itional pathos into the tender melody. A pretty gi rl 
loosens a let from the heavy mass arou nd her ncck, and 
th rows it to a naval officer standi ng on the edge of the 
dock. "Alolta / " she calls, as it fall s at his feet, and judg
ing hy his radiant exp ression . be attribu tes to that alolta 
the warmest meaning of which it is capable. "Alolta 00, 
lttolut oe." The plaintive strains fo llow the now fast-re
ced in g ship. 

The crowd is thinning Ollt on the wharf; up through 
the stree ts saunter the people by twos and threes; the 
men return to their business, the women drive off in their 
car riages, the naval officers return to their ships or escort 
the girls through t he town to ten nis, tea, or wherever it 
may be. Honolulu rcturns to its usual serene tranquillity, 

The world fO"gethng, by the world furgot, 

until next steamer day. RICHARD HA~IILTON POTTS. 

AN ARROGANT MAID. 
la ~tOt!1 of tbe (!):umbetlanlJ. 

BY EVA WILD E R BRODHEAD. 

•• LOOKS like Marciny Shadoans," said one of the men 
loungin g about the steps of the store at tile head of the 
lane. The ot hers, rousing from afternoon lethargy, cast 
speculutive eyes up the stony road, between the tall way
side weeds of which a figure was rapid ly advancing. 

.. She ain't just the kind of person you'd be apt to take 
for so me'n else!" remarked t he storekeeper, smoothin g 
his h",i r and hasten ing to 1'0 )) down his shir t sleeves. 

.• Well, no, " returtlcd the miller, blowing a dust of flour 
from his hat.. .. Best - favored girl ill t he county. A 
little darker complceted than I like, and awful prim and 
proud -" He hroke off t.o say, with engaginA" cordiali ty: 
.. I hope you're right well , Miss Mllrciny. Mighty pretty 
weather we' re havin'. " 

The gi rl to whom he spoke lif ted a pail' of dark soft 
eyes, and smiled with condescending graciousness as she 
picked her way along. A frill ed white sun·honnet arche(1 
demurely above the partillg of her dense black hail', and 
in t.he midst of the flapping m11slin ruttles her dark. richly 
tillted face was like t he golden heart of a colorlcss rose. 
Holding her print skirts a little asiue, she turned quickly 
into the lane and cast a sw ift glance toward t he school
house, a gray little structure just beyond her, in a nest of 
cedars. 

.. School's been dismissed half an hour," she mu rmured, 
rather nervollsly. " I hope I' ll find him by himself. I 
don't reckon he'd be keep ing anyhody in t ill now-low as 
the su n's getting!" and she looked a long the west, which 
was pale with a declining light,. A so ft amber tone I>1'00d
ed over everything, touching the hlunt spire of t he 
church to wan gold and ye llow ing the slant roofs of the 
vi llage. Here and there hetwcen the small old houses 
thi s cbrome tint st ru ck vividl y upon a patch of autumn 
corn-field , tu rning the piles of fodd er into heaps of bronze 
armaments. 

A ridge of sunburn t. trees and hushe~ grew at the further 
·sid e of t he road . Below this, fnr down und er the tall 
cliff on which the ham let stood , t he CU lllberl and River 
made way, silent and IInseen for its d istance alld the close 
wood of the cliff's edge. The tinkle of water that forever 
took the enr c"me from an underground stream wh ich 
broke from the dm'k mouth of a li ttle cave just below tIl e 
brow of the I>lufl'. In winter, when mountain cllrrents 
were high. th is stream hatl volume enollgh to gl os~ the 
whole cliff· side in a conti nuous sheet of sil ver. Now, 
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however, it was just a thread of crystal, tangling the rocks 
in a g littering woof, and catching a glimmer of g reen from 
the moss and ferns of the heavily wooded steep. 

Its murmur was as unimpressive to the villngers as th e 
t icki ng of a clock. l\1arcina Shadoans was not aware of 
henrin g it at all as she walked up the grassy lane, passing 
t hree or four little box houses which crouched by the 
way in weedy yards. An old woman who sat knitting 
in a doorway looked up over her glasses at the sound of 
Marci nn's stiff skirts. 

.. Why, howdy?" she said, dropping her work in to her 
broad blue lap. "Where you travellin', Marciny? You 
look fresh as a rose just blowed!" 

"I'm going up yender to the school·house," explained 
the g irl , pausing. "He hasn't gone home yet, has he
the schoolmaster?" 

•. Not yit. He's awful StUjOIlS, Marciny. Don't ever 
go home tell nigh onto early candle· lightin '. For a right 
good-lookin' young feller, pink-cheeked and yeller·headed 
like he is, he sut 'n'y do set more store by book-I 'arnin ' 
than I ever see ekeled. 'Tgin't nutchel; und it's wearin' 
on him, too. He's unly ben teach in' here for two weeks, 
and he's growed paler and peakeder from day to day. I 
was pussi n' remarks to Mis' Calder nbout it unly yistiddy 
-he boards with her. I told her he needed a good dose 
of quinine. But d'law! she said she wouldn 't duI'S to say 
a word to him. She says- But what was you goin' to 
see him about, Marciny? Hes Jimmy ben actin"lIp agin? 
He's a awful scourge on schoolmasters, that boy is!" 

liarcina, having taken off her bonnet, flirted it round 
by its long strings. .. Jimmy got sent home t his mol'll' 
ing, " she admitted, while 11 deep crimson mounted to her 
swarthy cheeks. " He wasn 't bad, though. For a boy 
risi ng twelve, he's the sweetest disposition I 'most ever 
saw, if he is my hro ther. But he's full of tricks-spirited 
as a young colt. Maw died when he was unly three, Mis' 
Hite, and paw's left him to me, and I've never had th e 
heart to lay 11 hand on him. Not that he's needed it! But 
Ill ILW would have governed better, maybe. Anyway, the 
new schoolmaster don't understand him, and he's went 
and Bent him home, and told him to stay home. And all 
because the pore little soul brought three field·mice to 
school in a box and let 'em loose ! l 'd rather paw wouldn't 
hear of it. He might turn in and peel a rod for Jimmy. 
Men are so easy put out ! So I'm ~oing to explain things 
to the mastel', and get him to take Jlmmy back. I've never 
had no introduction, but I've seen him pa~sing, and he 
looks real pleasant. I k,W1D he'll talie Jimmy hack when 
I've explained." 

She smiled and dimpled, and ahstractedly patted a loose 
strand of her glossy Imir into a rin glet on her brow. The 
old wom.\l1 drew in her withered cheeks. 

.. Look-a-here, ~Iarcin y," she qllfLvered. .. You better 
not take any airs II10ng of YOII. He's a terrihle uppi tty 
young man, Mis' Calder says. Comes of a mighty fine 
fa mbly down near Rowena. Mis' Culder heard from a 
cousin of hers down there that Mr. Henning didn't aim to 
mix with li S folks here any more'n he It.eel to. His maw 
to ld Mis' Calder's cOllsin that her son wrote back that 
there WII.S no one in town he keered to 'sociatc with, 'cept 
it'd be t he prencher. And that he was just as glad it was 
so. becllz he aims to study right c1ost, so's to git 11 big 
school ill Somerset next year. He 'Iowed Greenstoll was 
just a brid~e-over, and he didn't mind the folks here bein' 
common lond of folks, without no hankerin' for rend in' 
matter. I tell you this, Marciny, so's you won 't put your 
foot in it by bein' too up.helLded and high-handed in 
dealin ' with him. Beller be just as humble as you kn ow 
how." 

MlLrcina's bonnet had fallen from her hand . Stooping 
to rench it, an angry light glint ed in her eyes, Rnd she 
bit sharply at the soft redness of her lip. Her nostrils di 
luted as she g lanced toward t he school-house, and her vel
vety brows met in a stormy black line. 
. .. Humble!" she breat.hed ... I 'm not much used to bein' 
humble! And when it comes to his 'sociat ing with such 
poor, common folks as li ve in this town-well, t here's 
one of 'em that would scorn to know him! Yes, 'm. I'm 
glad you mentioned to me wllllt kind of person he WIIS. 
I was going to bc real polit e IInd pleasant-him being a 
strAnger and all t hat. Now-" She caught her breath 
and menaced the clUmP of cedars with an ominous eye. 

,. Now, Marciny," expostulated the old woman. But 
Marcina had whisked ont of bearing and was majestically 
mounting the school· house steps. 

The schoolmaster was sitting at his desk, with a hig 
book spread out before him-a book labelled Elements (If 
Peela.qoUll . He was not reading it , however. His face 
was huried iu his hands. and there WHS a sort of helpless, 
hopeless laxity in every line of his slight young figure. 
This was his first season of teaching, ami he had beglln it 
with glowin .~ enthusiasm . He had stated, in a paper 
read hefore the teachers of Pulaski COllnty, that" to di
rect the aspirations of YO ll th and shape it s pliant intelli· 
gence was a sacred privilege." He still believetl this, 
but vaguely and uneertai nly nolY, for his theories were 
fa lling a \)out him like ashes from a crater. 

In t he same paper he had contemptllously referred to 
the ferul e as .. the emulem of those barbaric times when 
brut.e force was thought lIecessary to the enforcement of 
discipline." Whether or not he still held by this tenet 
he \VII S even less nssnred, having thrashed t he same boy 
six t imes in two weeks. 

It was n most distressin g experience for Henning. 
That it had been equally dist ressin g for the Shadoans boy 
he was hy no means sure, for t,he Shadmtlls hoy was as 
am iable us he was mischievous. IInd he took his floggings 
with a co mposure so adm irable aR to leave the school
master in some doul>t as to tht'ir efficacy. As he thought 
t.he matter over in bitterness of heart, the young man con· 
cluded I.hflt his own sel f.respect was the thiug thut had 
suffered most. He hlld renounced bis principles; that 
was the sting of it. He had g iven up enl ight ened modes 
of correction for t he simple system suggested long ago by 
Solomon. It was poor comfort to feel that thollgh, in the 
course of the nges, Solomon had been much cried up as a 
person of high intelli~e n ce, his methods of discipline had 
fail ed with Jimmy Shadoans as utterly as any of the 
modern means which Henning had tried upon the boy. 

.. I am a miserable failure! " he said to himself. .. I am 
un Iyorthy of my calling-altogether unw orthy!" He gave 
a groan und er cover of llis hot hands, and then started a t 
the so ullf1 of a stcp hard IIy. 

His tragic llIoment seellled to hllve had a spectator. 
As he lifted his flushed fllce he saw a young woman 
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standing quite near his desk and surveying him with 
what uppellred to be haughty displeasure. 

"I've come to see you about my brother," said Mar
ci na, distantly. .. 1 don't th ink you understand bim. 
He's th e best child in the world if he's handled right. 
I judged I'd bet.ter explain this to you, so's he could start 
in school again to· morrow. He'd oughtn't to be losing 
anything." 

Henning stared. Marcina's tone was cold and hard . 
She faced him with uplifted head and compressed li ps. 
The beauty of her face, with its dark, alien aspect, was 
sllch as to make Henning dimly recall what he had read 
of Egypt, and the dusk-eyed daughters of the Ni le gar
mented in the same dull hlue which this girl wore. Mar· 
cina had crushed her bonnet into one wrathful hand . lts 
string truiled limply downward. In t his uncertain light 
it might have been a great lotus, with long, pliant stem. 
In the rllsh of the fancies she evoked Henning thought of 
palm· fringed floods of turbid water, and sweeps of pale 
sand,lIlId piles of antique masonry, und sphinx faces as 
iuscrntahle as her own, though somewhat calmer. 

.. If it's all right I'll be going," said .Marci na, a IhLle 
distmbed by the schoolmaster's silence and the dazed 
look in his eyes. 

" If-" 
" If it's settled about Jimmy. He's a real forg iving dis· 

position, and don't bear you any ill wil l. If you' ll just 
tell him you're sorry it happened, :Illd that you'll try to 
understand him bett·er after this, why you won't have 
any trouble with him. I reclw n I'll be going. Good
evenin'." 

She nodded frigidly and sw ished her IIlue skirt s through 
the door. Henning sat gazi ng after her. .. She proffered 
her modest request as if it was a blade," he pondered . 
.. But what beauty! w1lut-" he fetched up to tllink out 
some way of receiving Jimmy back without a total and 
final loss of dignity. It was not an easy problem. It 
grew less difficult, however, as the dllrk face of Jimmy's 
sister became more and more definitely a factor in Hen
ning's calculations. 

When the matter was actually accomplished, and Jim
my's black head once more bobbed restlessly among t he 
less alert heads in the school· room, Heunin g found him
self wondering just how soon he mi ght expect to Sl'e 
Marcina and receive her t.hanks for his leniency reganl
ing Jimmy. He particularly wished to see her aga in, if 
only to discover that she was in finitely less lovely and 
interesting than his fancy painted her. 

It WIIS with this object that he gmnted permission to 
the women of the village to hold in the school-room some 
sort of bazar, for the benefi t of something or other, into 
which he did nor inquire. Marcina would assuredly lJe 
present. And Henlling had a pleasant sense of ex pecta
t ion us he brusbed every curl out of his light hair in 
honor of the occasion, and cHrefully tied on his blue ncck
cloth and hrushed his long black coat. 

He felt quite contented with himself and life and its 
prospects as he set out and strode a long the durk road, up 
which a wintry li ttle wind was whirring. And liS he 
hUlTied along he framed several in gratiating remarks, 
calculated to impress Murcina fllvorably. 

A low red moon peered confused ly over the cliffs. It 
seemed to give forth no light whatever. About the cedur
hedged school-house the darkness was particularly in
tense. 

" They'd ought to hev a lantern out!" grumbled some 
one, stumbling past Henning in the lane. •. But w hat 
kin you expect when women runs anythillg?" 

A streak of pallid silver struck olltward from an open
ing door, ami Henning saw th at t he school· room wore a 
su rprisingly gala effect. E ig ht oil -lamps, han!!ing in re
flectors, picked out ocbreous tiuts in th e batt ened walls 
nnd pine floor and low benches. Their rays also bright
ened along table, set forth in heavy g lass· ware, and st ill 
beavier crockery, and brilliant bouquets of paper tlowers. 
Numhers of girls in starched white cotton frocks sat se · 
dntely ubout the walls, adapt.ing their good ly proportions 
to the lowness of the primer -class's I>ench. A bout the 
doorway u throng of young men and boys stood silent 
nnd apa thetic, wi th hands that hun g- red and heavy, 
and hoots thnt gave off a weircl I>luish glow. An ndor 
of coffee Cllml: from the little cloak · room, in which a 
number of the village matrons co uld he seen bustling to 
and fro. 

In Il corner 1.eyond the teacher's desk a little Itower of 
cedar Ilnd pink paper roses had been established for the 
sale of lemonade; and liS Henning glanced rOllnd he saw 
Marcina in the g;roup of girls below this tlowery arch. She 
seemed to be dresserl in white. He cOll ld see only her 
shoulders and the back of her head. She had her hair in 
1\ nest of black braids, and a stem of scarlet geranium was 
thrust behind one ear . 

She was talkin g very amiably indeed to the stntiolJ 
IIgent from the railway town three miles away. As Hen· 
ning approached, however, this en),(nging conliality wus 
not extended to him. Marcina Ilodded cold ly, and went 
on conversi ng; with th e station agellt. Benning felt 
abashed and indi )!nant. He reddened, and turued awav 
and sat down beside the preacher's daughter, It very whit"e 
young woman, with eyes that were innocent to the verge 
of blan kness. 

.. It's the most curiolls thi ng I ever knew of-her con· 
duct 1" he said to himself. .. After I'd gone out of my 
way to tllke her brother I>ack into favor! She's a capricious, 
shullow creature, whom it would be folly to try to under
stnnd." 

But t.hough Mm'cina's insolent demeanor might be below 
th~ effort of comprehension, Hen ning WDS unable to dis
mIss the thollght of her. No matter how disdainfnl 
she was, she huunted his perceptions continually. And 
in order to give himself the pain and pleasure of seeing 
her, he laid as ide the Elements of Peda.qoUlllllore freque nt
ly than w~s consistent with high ambitions, and put ~n 
the blue tIe and long coat and went fortb to such SOCIal 
gatherings as were likely to include Marcina. 

At these affairs he was a prominent nnd honored guest, 
mllch. deferred to nnd sought ufter by the daughters of 
the VIllage. But Marcina never deferred to him in the 
least. Nor did she simply ignore him. There was a con
scious element in her way of aVOiding him which did much 
to convi nce Henning that she was ucting from a natuml 
autipat.hy less than from a sense of j·esentment.. He 
had offended her. That must be it. And hoping to clear 
away. whatever da rk misun.derstnnding lay between th,'m, 
he said to her once, at a VIllage dance, .. I'm afraid I've 
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vexed you ID some way ." Mareina regarded him with 
frozen eyelids. 

.. What makes you think so?" 

.. Oh , lJecause you're so kind and sweet to every onc ex
cept me." He spoke with warmth, anti there was a per
ceptible tremor in his voice as he added, impulsively: .. I 
feel yOUI' unkindness more than nny one else would, for 
I. carp. for you more." 

.Marcina turned her head swiftly, and he saw a deep 
rose-color rise in her cheeks. 

.. Well ," she said, in a deep, unusual tone, " we can't 
help OUl' likes and dislikes." 

Hennin g starl cd and paled. Then he drew himself to
:,:cther and squared his chin. 

.. No," he said , sad ly. .. That's the pity of it." 
Wlwn she ghtnced up lIgain under her IJlack, thick 

lashes, he had gone away; and after that rlll'al parties saw 
nothing of him . 

Novemher came, u~hering in continuous drizzles, which 
toward the end of the month merged into mins. The 
vilJllge wore a dark and sodden aspect as the river rose 
and logs thici;:cned in 
the cU~'l'ent. The sin
gle road and lane which 
conslituted the thor
oughfares of Greenston 
lily thick in the red 
mud. The cliff - side 
emcrged from its sum
mer veiling of green 
and showed a stern an(1 
awful face behind the 
gray outpour of the 
cave stream, now be
ginning to swell with 
winter rains. 

" I ben in sid e that 
cave as fu!' as a mile. " 
Jimmy ~lllldoans in 
formed Renning one 
afternoon as they went 
down the lane together. 
.. Me 'n' Joe Bailey 
walked in along thc 
laidge t.hat runs jnst 
ahove th e water. We 
could of gone further, 
only ,Joe wanted to 
come Ollt." 

"Yes?" suid Ren 
ning, absently, thinking 
how much like Mar
cina's Jimmy 's eyes 
were -except, indeed, 
for their expression. 
For Jimmy was quit e 
fond of t.he mAster by 
this time. Thev hAd 
settled their differcn ces 
long ago; and Henning 
had diseovered that, 
there is no government 
equa.l to the self-gov
ernment which a pupil 
can exercise when he 
hecom es really affec
tionatc in his feelings 
for those in commanrl. 
"Yes," said Renning, 
"old Joel Rites was 
saying the other day 
th at his father. who was 
the earliest settler here
about, used to tell queer 
tales ahollt that cave
something about Span
ish buccaneers and bur
ied silver and that sort 
of thing. Re always 
vowerl that there was 
mon ey hid away nnder 
th e ledges above the 
cave stream. All non
sense, probably! - old 
crony lore. Well. hcre's 
my domicile, Jimmy. 
BOlljow·. " 

The next day hut onc. 
as Ben ning was return
ing: from school. on 1.he 
edge of du sk, with the 
Element,~ under his arm, 
he saw a woman hurry
ing down the lane 
through the st.iff wagon 
ruts. She had a shawl 
on her head , but the 
face glimpsing from the 
fold s made Henning's 
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"Oh , law me!" she pant ed, appellring breathlessly in 
his doorway, .. if tJlllt Jimmy Shadoans >lin 't the beatenest 
contrapsion you ever see n! What would you rt!ckon he's 
ben up to now ? I jest heard of it this minute. Seems 
he never got home from school to-day, and Marcina 
thollgut he might be over to Bailey's. And . 10 'n' behold. 
.Toe Bailey was mi ssin ' too. And whil se Marcilla and 
MiH' Bailey stood discussin ' of whar they could of got to, 
why, Joe's little hrother he bu'st Ollt crying, and said he 
l{l]owecl bllt dursn't tell. Re promised to keep his month 
shet, he said. But after bis maw'd slapped him a right 
smart lick. he t>IUl'ted Ollt that Joe and Jimmv had went 
explorill' up the cave st realll , and 'lowerl to f~tch back a 
hull passel of gold money that was hid away up thcre 
some'r's. And wi th that Mh' Bailey and Mllrcina-well , 
the next I III'anl was the hllll town a·runnin' to the cave; 
and they tell as the stream's rose clean over ti, e laidge, 
and-" She was talking to emptiness, for R enning had 
snatched his hat and was running- down the sta i rs. 

Outside it was dark as pit.ch. Here and there a swiftly 
movin g lantern dashed its IJobbing flame along near the 

'''1... 

"They're drownded long ago l" cried Mrs. Bailey. 
The schooILlw-ter, letting himself down tbe cliff by 

mCll!ls of a sapling, ca~Jght ~ight of Marcina crouching 
1ll0lIonless agalllst the SIde of the cave. Her dark IJraids 
dabbled their Ilnbol1nd ends in the WilIer, and her fn('e 
was prone in the sharp wet rocks. Once she lifted it 
wildly, and Renning was terrified at its gmyness its 
drawn lips and set eyes. ' 

.. If there was IInly more men here !" cried some one. 
And Renning remembered th rLt, in eonseqllence of an ex 
pecled rise in the Cumberland, most of Ihe men of the 
town were away working on the booms at the head-waters. 
Those who remained came presently in to sight, carrying 
a li,!!bt. skiff up tile stony path. Thc storekc(·per's head 
rose first into view: and as he set down his end of thc 
bont, his motiJer ru shed IIpon him: 

" You ain't goin' to row that hoat, Ahel-the oniest boy 
I got. and me >L widder! Them boys is past he'p. Tll ere's 
three foot of tide ov!'r the driest spot. in the cave. No 
on" knows what whirl.pools and wat.er-spout.s is ill that 
awful place. NO,Abel! You ain't goin ' to resk your life!" 

., I'd as li ef go-" 
began the miller; bnt 
his wife shrieked and 
clasped him. 

.. You got foUl' little 
cbildren. Hinlln! Let 
them go as hain 't no 
fambly. There's Mr. 
R enning taking off his 
coat now - and John 
Mark~." 

"We got no one hnt 
ourselves to think of," 
said Marks. .. Alto
gether now !" They 
heaved tbe boat over 
the rocky lip of the 
cave IInd into the water. 

R enning. with the 
oars in bis hand, stepped 
up after it, past the wet, 
shelving rock on which 
Marcinaknelt. She hnd 
risen, and as Henning 
neared her she stag
gered forward and 
canght at his sleeve 
wit h stiff fingers. 

.. Wait!" she panted, 
in It piteous Idnrl of 
whisper. " Oh, WAit till 
I tell you - till I tell 
YOII-" 

" Wben I come back," 
said Henning. 

Bnt she cried Ollt: 
"When ),011- Ob, you 
may never come bllck 
- that black dreadful 
place! And I've heen 
so mean to you-so
Bnt I want you to know 
I've only been putt.ing 
it on. It's hU\'t me like 
death every time I've 
give YOII It sharp word . 
For I-ves I've ca1'ed
I've loved' vou ! Yes, 
in spite of yom saying 
there was 110 oue here 
you wanted to 'sociate 
with. And the more 
I've loved you, the 
worse I 've remembered 
wbat you said-" Bel' 
voice was only half all
dible in the roar of the 
wat er and the loud 
toncs of the throng. 
Bnt its faint est mlll'
mm bore straight to 
Renning's heart. 

I. Oh, Ma l'cina! If 
ever I said anything 
so foolish it was before 
I had secn yon. And 
since tben- But Marks 
has the oars set. I m nst 
go-" 

Sbe gave a faint ~oh. 
and tried to take her 
clinging hands from his 
arm. and failed, and so 
laid her forlorn fair 
fllce upon them and 
wept outright. R en
ning looked around to 
snmmon some woman 

heart execut.e an almost 
painful leap. "SHE FACED HIM WITH UPLIFTED HEAD AND COMPRESSED LIPS." 

to his aid. But a new 
disturban ce hnd arisen 
in the crowd. A cry 
rang up. And from the 

" It 's a shame." she 
hUl'st out, breathlessly, 
"t.o keep a boy in so late as this, wi thout a snack to eat 
since breakfast!-and he's studied up right clost of late, 
.Jimmy has. Bnt YOII never understood him, Yon never 
tried-you never-" 

" Are you spealdng of Jimmy? I haven't kept him in. 
He hasn't lJeen to school to-day at all," cnt in Henning. 

M>l.rcina's lashes spl'llng wide. She stared at him al
most wildly. Then a flush of shame rose in her dark 
yonng fac ... 

.. Oh." she murmnred. brokenly-" oh, he never played 
truant before-n ever! never!" 

"Joe Bailey was ahsent too," meditated Renning, with 
a troubled ail'. .. They're great chums. I snppose they're 
together." R c and Marcina were walking along the hnrd 
roadway side hy side. At the gate of the Clllder honse 
R enning paused. 

" If I can do anything-" be began . 
~[arcina drew the shawl more closely about her misera

ble face. "YOII can 't do anything," she said, going on. 
That night , HS the schoolmaster Slit over his books. ru

minating npon Marcina's unhappin ess. he heanl Mrs. 
Calder lumbering up the stairs. 

ground. SOllnds of voices rose high and discordant. and 
once a woman's cry rung out in a long wailing intona
tion. 

Henning parted the bushes ahove the cave and looked 
down. Among the loose rocks below a crowd of villagers 
stood clamoring and gesticulating. The lantern rays cast 
up their excited faces in strange effects of Shlldow, and 
defined the dense gloom which lurked about the sheer 
cliff-side, and made an appalling crimson of tbe g-ushing 
cascade. The Illaw of thc cave, bearded with wintry vines 
all hoar with froth . yawned darkly below Renning's feet. 
He could see Mrs. Bailey, sustainer! by two women, fling
ing her lums wildly about her head and wailing. " Oh 
my boy! my Joey! Oh , he's gone! I'll never see him no 
more! Oh. don't YOlt speak 110 comfort to me! 'Ain't yon 
heard 'em say the laidge is three feet onder wat!'r? 'Twas 
dry ItS a bone this mornin ' when I lool, ed in as I drawed 
water from the spring yen del'. Oh Lord! Oh-" 

"Resh now, Mis' Bailey! They're fetchin' the boat. 
There they come I1p tbe river path with it right now
J ones's ski ft. Don't ye take on so. They' ll row right into 
the cave and git the boys out." 

press of the throng a dark little figure leaped toward the 
schoolmaster and Marcina, crying Ollt: "What's t.he mat
tcr with her? What you doin'to my sister to mnke her 
cry so? Mareiny. I'm here-" 

Marcina turned. Benning had caught the boy by the 
shoulder in a grasp like iron. 

" It's you? What in the name of- We were just going 
up the cave stream to look for yon. Where did you come 
from? Row-what-" . 

" We 'ain't been near the cave," said Jimmy, smothered 
in his sister'S armR. .. We aimed to, hut we met It fell er 
that offered us a job of catehin' staves down in th e shal
lows-tbe tide's sweepin' 'em out of the boom by hun
dreds. So we went and rowed down there in Joe's dug
out. We 'Iowed we could splore the cave any day; but 
'tain't often you g it a job at catchin' staves. " 

"Oh, .Timmy! what torment I owe you t" cried Marcinll, 
between two hugs. And lifting her brimming eyes to 
R enning, she added, " I'm going to ask you to punish 
him." 

"I can't do it. Mal'cina," cried Benning. "I owe the 
scapegrace too much happiness." 
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THE KLONDIKE MINING-CAMP. 
~AN FRAN0I600. 

THE romance of the gold·hunters in California in 1849, 
or of the finders of millions on millions of gol<l and silver 
in the Corn stock Lode of Nevada twent,y years later, is 
surpassed by the stories of the lucky men who during the 
last two weel,s have arrived at San Francisco and Seattle 
with thousands of dollars in nuggets and gold.dust, washed 
out from the fabulously rich placers of the Klondike dis
trict in Alaska. In California pioneer days men crossed 
the plains in great caravans. the journey occupying three 
months. Peril there WIIS from Indians, and from snow 
and cold in the fall, should an exped ition be belated; hut 
the Donner party, which was snow-bound near the sum
mit of the Sierras, and some of the survivors of which ill
dulged in cannibalism, was the only large party that met 
great disaster. The Alaska trip, on the other hand, is full 
of danger from starvation, exposure, and a climate that is 
often deadly to the strongest men. Not one of the re
turned miners with whom I ilave talked in tile last few 
days attempted to minimize these dangers. All unite in 
saying that the risks, the hardships, tile fearful cold of 
winter, and the equally fearful humid heat of the short, 
fierce summer cannot be exaggemted. In winter the 
mercury frequently falls to 70 degrees below zero, Fahren
heit, while in summer the snow melts in a week, the mer
cury jumps to 95 degrees in the shade, clouds of steum rise 
from tile thawing earth, and swarms of huge mosquitoes 
and gnats settle upon every living creature. Many men 
who can end ure the dry cold of winter are permanently 
invalided by the moist heat of summer. What makes this 
enervating ai r more fata l to health is the enormous surface 
of water that is ex posed to the fi erce sunlight. The air is 
dense with vapor, and the slightest exertion produces ex
treme lassitude. It is then, also, t hat tbe monotony of the 
diet of bacon and beans has au evil effect on the constitu
tion . 

The Klondike River, on which tbe new phlCers were dis
covered, is in the British Nortbwest Territory, two thou
sand milp.s almost directly east of St. Michllel. It is fifty 
two miles from Forty Mile Post, which is the nearest 
large station. From Juneau it is six hun<lred and fifty 
miles in a northwest course. Dawson, the headquarters 
of the new diggings, is at the junction of the Klondike and 
Yukon rivers. The popUlation last June in Dawson was 
1000. 

The discovery of this new northern bonanza was an ac
cident, as mining discoveries usually are. An old Yukou 
miner, GeOl'ge C;ormac, who had lived for twenty years 
under the arctic circle, and who had made little money 
in all this time, went I1p to the confluence of the Klon
dike and Yukon rivers to fish for salmon, which usually 
run in large quantities in the Yukon River at that point 
at the end of spring. He arrived at the place in June, 
1896. The salmon did not run, and hence he had recourse 
to prospecting in the creeks that empty in to the Klondike 
a few miles above its mouth. He knew that this territory 
had been prospected by experts, and that their decision 
was that there WitS 110 gold in paying quantities north of 
the Yukon, and especially in the British possessions, where 
he then was. 

He travelled up the Klondike three miles, then ma<le his 
way through tangled th ickets I1p a littl p. stream with pre
cipitous sides. He had two Indians with him, ane! tile 
three set to work to prospect in the primitive Yukou 
fashion-that is, they cut wood, set fires every night on 
the ground to thaw out the frozen gravel, and each day 
dug out of th e prospect hole tile loose earth which was 
thawed down not over twelve inches by the fire. In this 
way, in about ten days. they reached bed·rock at a depth 
of fifteen feet, when COl'mac was astonished to pan ont 
from the loose dirt near hed-rock from fifty to one hun
dred dollars in coarse gold to the pan. By this time his 
provisions were nearly exhausted, so he sent an Indian to 
Forty Mile P ost, fif ty· two miles away, for supplies, he re
maining on th e ground to prospect furth er. He also sent 
a note to several of his friends in For t.y Mile Post, telling 
them of his discoveries. Several men responded and came 
up, took up claims, and began to prospect; but it was not 
until nearly three months had passed before anyone came 
in with an adequate supply of provisions, and with tools 
to work the claims properly. These men soou took out 
several thousan<l dollars' worth of gold-dust, and it was 
the return of two of this party to Forty Mile P ost, late in 
the fall, which led to the unprecedented gold rush to this 
little camp. Not fifty able-bodied men out of a popula
tion of 1500 were left in the camp three days after this 
gold-dust was hrought iu. 

With the mercury 53 degrees below zero, with snow cov
ering the grouud in every direction, the party paclted 
their household goods 011 sledges, and with dogs and by 
lland they pulled these ~ledges over the ice of tile Yukon 
and over the snowy fie lds until they reached the junction 
of the Klondil,e and Yukon rivers, where there was a small 
settlement gathered around a little saw,mill operated by 
Joe Ladue, one of the old Alaska Company's traders. T~e 
party pushed on to the creek where Cormac hud made IllS 
big discovery, and which they prompt.ly named Bonan7.a 
Creek. This and the neigh boring creek, cal led El Dorado, 
were promptly st.aked out ill claim, and work was begun 
immediately. At first, in the delirium of this gold excite
ment, there was a prospect of fatal quarrels over the loca· 
tion and the extent of the claims which each man could 
take up. but luckily the Northwest Territory official sur· 
veyor, William Ogilvie, was on the g round. IInd his sug
gestion to resurvey the two creeks and to give each man 
the allotted space under tile British mining laws was ac
cepted. He promptly surveyed the territory, and each 
claimant receive<l 500 linear feet, extending across the 
width of the creek. In this way some men obtained claims 
1000 feet wide, but the great mujority received allotments 
about 600 feet wide. 

The news of the extraordinary find spread with great 
rapidity down the Yukon, and in a few weeks most of the 
old mining-camps for 1000 miles down the river were par
tially abandoned, and the few peoplc who had been work
ing in mines that paid from $5 to $20 a day arrived at the 
new bonanza. Around Ladue's old mill ~prang up a town 
of tents and shanties, which Ladue named Dawson, in bonor 
of the original British sllrveyor who mapped out all this 
far northern territory. The Alaska Commercilll Company 
sent in all t.he provisions that it could gather up from 
its stations, bllt most of this food did not reach the camp 
until the following spring. Thcre would have been actual 
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famine in tbis little remote mining district had not one 
man had the foresight to bring in food . This was Clar
ence Berry, a young farmer from Fresno County, Oalifor
nia, who had been mining with indifferent success on the 
Yulwn for two years. Luckily he had $2000 worth of 
provisions when the news came of COl'mac's rich strike, 
and he added to this another $1000 worth, which he 
bought at Forty Mile Post. With this large supply he 
was enabled to keep alive the 500 or 600 men who were 
working in the camp until the Alaska Commercial Com
pany was enabled to bring in further supplies. No onc 
had any money, so Berry sold his goods on credit, taking 
in part payment shares iu sixteen different mines on the 
creek. In this way he was enabled to help out his com
panions and at the same time to acquire interest in these 
mines, which in another season will make him more than 
a millionaire. 

The curious feature of the development of this camp is 
tilat it suould have remained for six months unvisited ex· 
cept by men already on the Yukon. As early as last 
January, William Ogilvie's official reports of the extraor
dinary richuess of the pay dirt in these cluims reached Ot
tawa. Because Ogilvie was a surveyor and not a miller, 
all the experts in Canada as well as in this country pro
nounced his reports wildly exaggerated. Even as late as 
last March reports also came out to Juneau, brought by 
W illiam Oarr, the regnlar mail· carrier, and these also were 
discredited by the great majority of mining men in Alaska 
and in this country. It was not until spl"ing opened and 
men returned with sacks and cans of gold-dust as practical 
proof of the richness of this district that the rush actually 
began . Then every steamer to the north from Seattle und 
Victoria was crowded,llnd everyone who could leave Ju
neau or St. Michael took an outfit of provisions and started 
for the camp. 

The g reat excitement, llOwever, did not reach the Pa
cific coast until July 14, when forty miners arrived at 
San Francisco on the steamer Excelsim', bl'inging with 
them nearly a half-million dollars iu gol<l-dust and gold 
nuggets. These men had been in the Yulwn district for 

, various periods extending from ten years to a singl e twelve
month. They represented every trade and occupation , and 
the amounts that they brought down varied from $5000 
to $130,000. '1'0 one at a distance it seems like. a fairy t ale 
to hear of men wilo had been mining for several years and 
making 110 more than their board suddenly enriched in 
five or six months with fortunes sufficient to last them the 
remain<ler of thei r lives. Everyone who read the first re
ports brought by these miners fancied that there was wild 
exaggeration in their tales. But I have talked with a 
dozen of these meu, and all have told substantially tile 
same story. They do not minimize the har<lships or the 
trials which they had to undergo, nor do thcy say that 
everyone who goes to the Yukon will return with a for
tune. But they all agree that since the great di~covery 
of gold in California by Marshall, near Butter's :Mill, 
and the rush which followed that discovery, there has 
been no mining discovery ill the world which promised 
such liberal returns to the poor man as this Alaskan gold
field. 

One returning prospector, J. O. Hcstwood, of Scattle, 
told, to my mind, the most remarkable story of all these 
prospectors. He had mined on the Yulwn for three years. 
The first year he-contracted the scurvy from living exclu · 
sively on salt pork and beans, and wus brought ont of tlle 
territory almost in a dying condition. With spirit unim
paired he returned the next season, bllt his claims panned 
out only a meagre living. Then he returned to California 
and delivered a series of lect.ures through the State on 
the resources and the won<lers of Alaska, illustrated with 
stereopticon views. In this way he made enough money 
to furnish him an outfit, and he was at Glacier Creek near 
the Klondike when the news of the discovery came. He 
promptly packed up his belongings,and was among the first 
to reach the new camp. H e took up a claim, but the pros
pects did not please him, and as others were disappointed 
in sinking their first shafts, he abandoned the camp and 
st.arted down the river. His boat broke down, and he was 
compelled to return on foot to the new mining district. 
By this time pans of dirt ranging from $500 down to $125 
had heen found in several p.laims, and he at once proceeded 
to develop his property. He worked throughout the sea
son, hiring a couple of men to help him. 

Thc processes of mining, as described by him, are prob
ably the crudest known to the world. On the banks of 
these creeks miners dig Il prospect hole, ranging from fif
teen to twenty-five feet deep, until they reach the pay dirt 
and bed-rock. These prospect holes, as I have said, are 
sunk laboriously by thawing out. the frozen gravel. Each 
night a big fire is built, an<l it is permitted to burn until 
the next morning. Then the thawed-out gravel is shov· 
elled out and thrown into large heaps on the bank. When 
the shaft is sunk to a depth of about six feet a rude 
windlass is rigged up, and the dirt is brought to the sur
face in buckets. No attempt is made to wash out tilis 
half·frozen dirt until the next spring. When the miner 
reaches bed - rock he works along underneath what is 
called the pay streak. This streak averages all the way 
from one foot to three feet in width, and the nuggets and 
gold·dust are found in a tenacious blue clay, precisely us 
the best gold was found in the early placers in California. 

The richness of this pay dirt may be appreciated when 
it is said that Mrs. Clarence Berry, the wife of the man 
who made the richest clean-lip in the camp, WIIS accus
tomed to visit the dump of dirt at her husband's claim 
every day, and with a sharp stick to disintegrate some of 
these half·frozen clods of dirt which sllowed traces of yel
low metal. In tilis way she actually picked out by iland 
during three months nearly $3000 in nuggets. One of 
these nuggets that she obtained from a frozen clod is 
valued at $250, and resembles in shape and size a medium· 
sized potato. 

When the spring came, and the water rushed down 
through the creeks, the miners were all prepared to take 
advantage of it. They had built sluices of the most prim. 
itive style, but although they had no quicksilver, they 
were enabled to Sll ve the greater part of their gold hecause 
of its weight. In the sluices. at distances of six inches, 
they built little riffles of wood, which caught tbe gold as 
the water brought the mingled earth and metal down 
through the sluice. Mr. Hestwood estimates that they 
saved ninety per cent, of all the gold in the earth. An
other remarkable feature is that this pay dirt, laboriously 
thrown up on tbe banks of the creek during six months 
of the hard 'winter, wl18 all sluiced out within two'weeks, 
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The clean.up, as miners call it, of tbe claims on the Bo
nanza and El Dorado creeks averaged $5000 and upwards. 
It is an equlllly remarkable fact tlmt not a single miner 
of the 300 who staked out claims on Bonanza Creek drew 
a blank. Every one had at least $5000 in gold.dust at the 
end of tile season. 

It would require columns to give any adequate descrip
tion of the exceptional features of this mining-camp un
der tile arctic circle. Evcrything is of the crudest de
scription. Material , tools, and all supplies are extremely 
costly, far beyond the cost even in such remote desert 
camps as Coolgardie in Australia. During the winter 
flour sold at $6(} a hundred pounds, bacon sold at from 50 
cents to a dollar a pound. Dried fruit, which is absolute
ly indispensable in the miner's dietary, sold at a dollar a 
pound. Rubber boots were quoted at $25 a pair. Mack
inaw jackets were $25 each. Board of tbe rudest kind 
was $3 a day. Miners' wages were $15 a day for ten 
hours' work, or $1 50 an hour for short.er time. The men 
lived in rude log huts, plastered over the top and chinked 
between the logs at the sides with moss. They heated 
these cabins with sheet-iron stoves which are prepared 
expressly for the Alaskan trade. They dressed in heavy 
flllnnels, with outer clothing of bear-skin and wolf·skin. 
They were enabled to work out-doors throughout the win
ter, except when the mercury fell below -60°, but they 
were forced to take great precautions to g uard against 
perspiration, as any moisture on the exposed skin led to 
dangerous frost·bites. 

When the spring came they suffered even greater hard
ships than in the winter, for the sudden heat was terri
bly enervating, and the clouds of mosquitoes and gnats 
made life a burden . No portion of the face could be ex
posed withollt attacks from these pests. It is the humid 
heat of the Mississippi Valley which comes suddenly upon 
tilis arctic region as soon as the snow melts. This hu
midity is due mainly to the large bodies of water which 
lie in every direction. Every creek, river, and lake is 
filled with muddy water from the melting snow, and the 
powerful rays of a torrid sun fill the air with vapor 
which is deadly to a ll except the strongest persons. FJ'O~ 
the talks that I have had with the returned miners, I think 
a recent statement of Dr. Willis Everett, of Seattle, is not 
exaggerated. He made a topographical survey of the 
Klondike district for the government, and he says, " I 
have yet to see a man who has remained in that country 
for two years and retained his health." 

Of course all warnings in regard to the dangers and 
hardships of this life in Alaskau mining regions will have 
little weight with young and vigorous men who contract 
the gold fever. The prospect is now that next spring will 
see a gold rush into this far northern land which has never 
been paralleled in the history of the world . The two 
transportlltion companies are making great prepnmtions 
for this expected rush, and there will no doubt be pro
visions and other supplies at this new ruining·camp next 
summer sufficient for 40,000 or 50,000 people. The two 
routes are radically distinct. Ont> is by steamer from San 
Francisco or Seattle to St. Michael, and from that port by 
flat· bottomed river steamers up the Yukon. This trip 
consumes forty days. The other route is by steamer from 
San Francisco or Seattle to Juneau ; from Juneau hy 
sma ll steamers to Dyea, and from that point by land over 
the Ohilkoot Pass; then by lakes aud small rivers to the 
Yulwn. 

This trip consumes about thirty <lays, and is extremely 
severe and very dangerous if taken too early in the 
spring or too late in the fall. Over this route, however, 
three-quarters of these who go into the Alasklln fields will 
travel, as it is far cheaper, Hnd one is enabled to take a 
more liberal outfit than by the sea route. 

From a private letter I have gained the information that 
when the steamer Excelsim' returns from her next trip 
from St. Michael she will bring in the remainder of the 
miners who have decided to return to civilization for the 
winter. The steamer will also bring between five and six 
millions in gold-d ust and nuggets. 

GEORGE HAMLIN FITCH. 

ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 
TAOO:MA. 

THE gold nuggets brought down from the Klondike by 
the sixty·eight miners who arrived by the steamer POTt
land on the 17th have this noteworthy chamcteris tic, 
which all old miners remark at once-they are rough, 
and some of them have jagged edges. "They haven't 
come far," these old miners say; "the mother lode is not 
far from where they were found." This seems probable, 
for they were all found in two small tributaries of the 
Klondike which these miners themselves have named 
Bonanza and El Dorado creeks. The first" strike" was 
made on Bonanza Creek, and when fifty-one claims five 
hundred feet square had been located on it, so much of 
it WIlS taken that those who had not been lucky enough 
to secure a claim before these were taken thought what 
was left was not worth taking, and so went on to the 
next tributary above. 

There were three in the first party that explored El Do
rado Creek. Clarence Berry, who first struck gold on 
the Bonanza, seems to have been alone. But when the 
news of his marvellous find reached Circle City, three 
hundred miles down the Yukon, the rush in his direction 
was immediate. Some walked the whole three hlln<lred 
miles ; others went by the usual mode of travel for those 
who have the means, which is by boats propelled by 
poles. The next boats of the two trading companies that 
ply up and dow)) the river as far as the confluence of the 
Pelly, which is 1850 miles from the deltas, brought new 
recruitments. When the new arrivals found their prede
cessors panning out dirt that yielded all the way from a 
few dollars to $800 per pan, all of course wanted claims, 
and the slIpply on Bonanza Creek was soon taken. 

The claims on hoth creeks appear to be equally and 
fablllously rich. Over ten thousand dollars has been 
taken out from a single" box· length, "which is 12 x 15 
feet in size, and is so named because a length of sluicing is 
twelve feet, and a miner can shovel dirt into it from an 
area seven and a half feet wide on either side. The rich 
ground is found at hed-rock, as it always is in placer 
mining, and pockets have been found that yielded over 
$1000 in coarse gold. Single pans of gravel frequently 
yield $100 to $200, and one washed out over $800. USII

ally this rich gravel lies in a narrow streak, and the 
streak is followed from one box • length to another. 
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Whether more than one streak will be found 
on any claim is not told yet, as develop. 
ment has not gone far euoilgli. Berry, the 
first locator on the Bonanza, who is among 
the returned milliouaires, has only worked 
130 box -lengths on his claim, and he has 
hrought down S130,OOO- $1000 to the box
length as far as he has gone. 

I have said t liat all the miners who have 
made this wonderful find, or profited hy it, 
are tenderfeet. A few in cidents which oc· 
cUlTed at the dock when the steamer landed, 
or shortly after, will show how thorouglily 
this is true. Nils Anderson, of Seattle, bor
rowed $300 from an acq uaintauce in the sum· 
mer of 1895 to go to the Yukon. He left a 
wife not very well provided for to t ake care 
of herself and sevel'lll small children. This 
she did successfully, and paid tlie interest 
on the $300 besides. She was at the wharf 
to see tlie st·eamer arrive, know ing notliing 
of the good fortune awaiting her except 
from n llDor, which said that the returnin g 
gold. hunters hall "struck it rich ." She 
certainly had reason to hope this was true, 
>lnd that her hnsband had had some share 
of good fortune. One of the first to come 
down the plank after the ship liad heen 
made fast was Andersou. He carri ed a stout 
and very heavy bag in either hand, aud just 
behind him was a friend with two more. 
These bags and Mrs. Anderson were put 
into a waitin g hack and the party drove 
home. The bags containe(l something over 
$112,000. 

Auother of the argonauts, also a Swede, 
carried his dus!., as many did , to tli e express 
office. He wanted to send it "to the gov· 
ernment at San Francisco." AsI,ed if he 
lmew liow much he had, he said: "I tank I 
have twenty tousand five hlln er dollar." 
'When his sack was put on the scale the 
clerk told him he had nearer $42,500, and his 
eye brightened at the news. Wheu asked 
if he would have a receipt fo r the value, 
or by weight, he said he would take it by 
weight. 

A hoy not over seventeen took his nug· 
gets to a bank , sold them for over $7000, 
and took the first train for Portland. He 
said he owned a claim and cOllld get all the 
money he woulu ever want out of it. He 
was not going to returLl, however, unti l 
wh,tt he had bl'Ou ght down was a ll spent. 
This promised not to take him long, as he 
bought a hox of cigars for the crowd to 
whom he told his story, and on the traiu he 
bought all the newspapers the newsboy had 
t hat mention ed his name, aud distr ibuted 
them among the passengers. 

Four d'lys afte r the steamer ani ved a col
ored woman took 817,300 to a bank and 
opened an aCCollnt, after taking $500 in 
cash. She said I he gold had been brought 
down hy her husha.nd , who was going back 
as soon as he co uld, and she woulll go with 
him. 

William Stanley, of Anflcortes. left his 
wife only $20 wh en he went north two 
years ago. ::lince t hen she bas supported 
herself hy her own work, sometimes by pick
ing blackberries in the woods. As soon as 
he could ' reach the telegraph office after 
landing he wired her th e welcome uews that 
he had brougllt back $90, 000. 

Tbat the new fields are as rich as these 
miners say there can be no douht. They pre
sent illcontestable proof of it in the form of 
nu,ggets that vary in size from a pin.head to 
a $5 gold piece, wi th occasiomtl ones that 
are much larger. If there is fin er gold in 
the gra.vel, they have uot taken pains to 
save it. 

How extensive these placers may be no
body can yet tell. Their full limit may have 
been reached, hut t his is not probable, for 
~ood claims have heen worked for four or 
five years past on Miller Creek. a tributary 
of Sixty Mi le Creek, which comes into the 
Yukon ahout as f>ll' above the K londike as 
Forty Mile Creek does below. There are 
good claims ou other tributaries of tbc great 
river in this neighborh ood, so that the field 
promises to be an extensive one. But if 
there are no more exceedingly rich claims 
than those already located, tllese will yield 
au immense slim. Those who have come 
back say that those wlio have remailled have 
more gold already secured, several times 
over, th an they bron ght away, hut its own
er. do not intelld to bring it out until they 
ha ve secured more. 

Governor MacIntosh, of the Northwe9t 
Territory, now on his way home to Regin <l, 
helieves that the Klondike is richer than Ihe 
Caribou proved to be, and $25.000,000 in 
coarse gold were taken years al?o from the 
bed of Williams Creek aloue III that dis
tr ict. 

Mr.Van Wagenen of Seattle, like Colonel 
Carr, a lawye r by profession. has twice made 
the trip via Dyea. The mOl llll a in range to 
he crossed is abont 4000 feet high. Goods 
are still packed over it with dilficulty. T he 
descent of tlte ri vel' is made on raf ls or 
in hoats, each argonaut constructing his 
own. 'l'here are two point~ bet ween th e 
point of departure and the Klondike where 
the passage is dilficult, and even dangerous, 
because of rocks and rapids. At one a port
age of about seven hundred feet is always 
made. The remainder of the way is smooth 
sai ling when tlie river is 1l0t too f ull or too 
shallow. 

It is reported that wintering in Alaska is 
not as unpleas<lnt as might be supposed. 
The long nights are depressing, but the air 
is bracing, and one feels always full of vigor 
and ready to undertake any enterprise. The 
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temperature frequently ranges below-40° 
sometimes helow-60°. P rospecting is dune 
only in summer; milling in winter. 

In its upper part tlie Yukon r uus through 
a mountainous country, and all its tributa
ries flow into it tllrough narrow alld tortuous 
valleys. Below Circle City it is a broad 
flowing stream, with a wide and marshy 
valley. Some of its t ribntaries in this par t 
enter it through valleys of cousiderable 
width. Steamers with flat bottoms alld 
shallow draught ascend it fo r perhaps five 
hundred miles above the Klondike. Navi· 
gation of it closes early in October and opens 
late in l\iay. As the head-waters are much 
fa rther south than the mouth, the break-up 
begins in tbe upper river and t ributaries, 
and the ice pack~ and crushes its way tow· 
ard the deltas. 

Tlie few river boats are wary of heing 
caught on the wily by an early freeze, as 
tliat would mean certaiu destruction wheu 
the break-up cOJUes in the spring. 

C. A. SNOWDEN. 

AUGUST. 
D ULL, dozy days when life is in a swoon, 

And spring's qu ick pn lse is of glad hours 
gone by; 

Where, afte r Ilightflll l, the broad harvest· 
moon 

Wilh mellow light beams f rom the tran
quil sky-

Stirred ollly hy t he whippoorw ill's late 
cry; 

When lake and runnel - 0, so mildly 
meet; 

And to the shade we turll from dust and 
heat" 

Forgetting all of J ulle's rich riotry. 

How like the midway mil e·post of our 
life 

Are all t hese shows- August's environ
ment; 

The stilling of the hillows of high sees 
Wltereon tlotillas move, and argosies 

Sail calmly by, now placidly content
Perhaps to symbol this was August 

meant. 
JOEL BENToN. 

ILL· TEMPERED BABIES 
a re not desirable in any home. ] n~ufficient nourish· 
m ent produces ill tem per. Guard against fretful chil
dren by feeding nutritious and digestihle food. The 
Gail Horden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is the most 
successful of all infa nt foods.-[Adv .] 

A DVICE TO MOTHERS.-MKS. ,\VINSLOW's SOOTHING 
SYRUP should a lways he u~ed for children teething. 

~~;~~i~sd t~~li~l:i~~d s~i~i;~s b~~~ ~~:~~~:~~:di~~rh~~~ 
- [Adv.] 

You know DR. SIEGERT'S ANGOSTURA BITTERS is 
the only genuine-<ion't be deceived.-[Adv,] 

USE BROWN'S Camphorated Saponaceous DEN
TlFRlcE for the TEETH. 25 cents a jar.-[Adv.] 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Pears' 
Oh! the luxury of it. 
Nothing else makes 
the skin so soft 
and beautiful. To 
wash or bathe with 
Pears' Soap is the 
acme of comfort and 
cleanliness. But--be 
sure you get Pears'. 

Economical - wears to 
the thinness of a wafer. 
A void substitutes. 
Pears' (th e original) Shaving Stick 

is unrivalled. 
~'old everywhere- Used every where 

B~~~~~~~~~w~~S 
moter of digestion. 
A sk your Grou r, Liquor .Dealer, 

flr IJruggtst. 

Did you ever stop to consider the grateful fragrance of Sozodont, 
and the refreshing sensation it produces in the mouth, the sense 
of coolness and cleanliness, these warm vacation days? After a 
spin, Sozodont is almost indispensable. 

A sample for three cents, if you mention HARPER'S Address p.a. Box 247, New York. 

HALL &. RUCKEL, Proprietors New York and London. 

Williams' Shaving Stick , 
2$ ets. 

Yankee Shaving Soap, 
10 ets. 

Luxury Shaving T ablet , 
2S et5. 

Swiss Violet Shaving 
Cream, $0 ets. 

Jersey Cream (Toilet) 
Soap, IS e ts . 

'Vill iams' Shaving Soap 
(Barbers'), 6 Round 

THE ONLY 
Re:AL.. 
SHAVING SOAPS 

."AS MADE TH[M 
,.~MOUS 

Cakes, I lb., 4OC. Exquisite also (or T oilet. Trial Cake (or 2C. stamp. 

Descriptive Price· List, free, to any 
applicant. 

Remember that no Stocking will wear 'well or 
look well that does not fit well. 

The SHA WKNIT is the Best-Fitting. 
It is the only Stocking that is 

Knitted to the Shape of the Human Foot. 
The ~JIVU~_lr is stamped on 

Trade-mark ~ the toe. 
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THE EXODUS FROM FORTY MILE 1'OS'1' TO THE KLONDIKE. INDIANS POLING BOA '1' ON FORTY MILE CREEK 
Oue of the most remarkable Miuiug Rushes on Heco rd. WITH PROVISIONS FOR THE MINERS. 

Photographed by Taber. 

INDIANS EMPLOYED ON THE CHILKOOT PASS ROUTE. TYPICAL MINERS AND THEIR RAFTS ON THE YUKON. 
Children carry from T\~ellty ~o Fifty Pounds, and the Dogs 'l.'wenty-flve Ponnds. Photographed while making their Way to the Klondike early last Spring • 

MINERS WITn THEIR BOATS CROSSING LAKE LABARGE ON THE WAY TO 
THE KLONDIKE. 

. . 
VIEW OF FORTY MILE POST FROM THE NORTH SIDE OF FORTY MILE CREEK. 

Indinn Mi",,;on in tbe Di_tunce. 

'l'OWN OF JUNEAU, THE STARTING- PLACE FOR THE CHILKOOT PAt>S ROUTE.-PUOTOGRAPHY.D BY 'l'.B&B. 

THE GOLD DISCOVERIES IK TIlE KLONDIKE, NOHTHWEST TERRITORY.-[SKE PAG~ ';90.] 



THE FEATURE OF THE PRESENT POLO SEASON is th e un · 
exampled improvement of the second and third class 
players. P erhaps the dependency upon these classes, in a 
majority of the toul'llaments, for the principal sport of the 
meeting has to a degree emphasized their improvement, 
hut that does not change the fact t.hat the betterment of 
their skill is decided and material. And no section has 
provided more evideuce to support this statement than 
Philadelphia. Hith erto teams have journeyed to Philadel· 
phia's annual tournaments with alm ost cer tain conviction 
of victory; they may ha ve even done so this year, but the 
sllme confidence is not likely to be enjoyed on auother 
trip Philadelphia wards. There has indeed been a veri· 
table polo boom this summer roundabout Philadelphia, 
and we are glad to see their sportsmanship in persistently 
sticking t.o the game, despite repeated defeat, finally and 
substantially rewarded. Rosengarten came near befouling 
that clean sportslllanly record by introducing some of the 
manner of play he occasionally employed while a member 
of the University of Pennsylvania football eleven. But 
the AssociatiflD promptly fined him, and would have sus· 
pemled him from play for the year, only that a strong ap· 
peal for clemency was entered in his behalf. 

1 make this statement with deliberation, and for the 
purpose of warning polo recruits tlmt they will not be 
permitted to introduce ruffianly tactics into a game 
which has always been played in a clean, sportsmanly 
manner. 

THE CHIEF REASON PHILADELPHIA LAGGED in polo de· 
velopment was accounted for by there being only one 
team, that of the Country Club, and but a few men who 

IN THE GAME. 

practised steadily. With the organization last year of 
the Devon Club, a rival and a considerable number of 
new players were put into the fi eld. Devo n may be said 
to have awakened Philadelphia to the possibilities of the 
game, and though t he greater nnmber of the season's hon· 
ors have heen won by the Country Club, Devon has had 
its fail' share, and revealed s plendid team·play. Added 
to sudden activity was an exceedillgly low rating on the 
handicap list, whi ch also had its influence in the early 
season successes of the Philadelphia cl ubs. The last re· 
vision of the ha ndicap raises about every member of the 
Philadelphia teams. In t.he De von Club, Snowden is 
raised from 2 to 4 goals; Kendrick, from 3 to 4; Zeilin, 
from 0 I n 1. In t he Philadelphia Coun try Club, Groo me 
nnd McKean raised from 1 to 2; Straw bridge and Smith, 
1 to 3; Lippincott, 1 to 4: J. F. McFadden, Rosengarten, 
and Kennedy , 2 to 3; a nd GeOl'ge McFadden, from 0 to 3. 

A study of the ncw handicap and the resume of the sea· 
son's tournaments is sufficiently convincing of Philadel· 
phia's g reat improvement in the game. 

The Philadelphia Country Club has won the Alden, As· 
sociation . Blizzard , a nd Morrell Cups, aud Devon has won 
the Meadow Brook Cup. 

NOWHERE ELSE IS THE IMPROVEMENT in play so mark· 
ed, but around Boston (Dedham and Myopia) it has been 
considerable. Dedham, in fact, is playing one of the 
most systematic tea m games seen this year. Its record 
at the Meadow Brook tournament, where, of foul' matches 
played, it lost but one, and that because the ponies were 
worn out, was notable. If the team's back hit the ball a 
little harder and moved a bit quicker they would do even 
better. The last handicap revision raises the FOl'bes 
brothers from 4 to 5 and cuts Foster from 6 to 5. 

The Myopia's second team is another of the lower class 
which promises to provide some surprises later in the sea· 

J. M. Waterbury, Jr. L. Watorbury. S. Mortlmer. 

WESTCHESTER TEAM. 
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son. F ay is captaining the 
team this year, and already 
they have put on a spurt 
which has pushed the first 
Myopi'l into the hard team 
game it lacked last year. If 
no cups fall to second My· 
opia's lot they w ill at least 
cnjoy the satisfaction of 
having driven their first 
team to play that comes 
very near being of cham· 
pionship quality. 
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AT MEADOW BROOK AND 
Rockaway the first teams 
are not so strong ns last 
year ; Meadow Brook's sec· 
onrl team is not very for· 
midable, but Rockaway's 
second has had the services 
of W. An son, an English· 
man, and has played some 
very fnir polo. As a mat· 
ter of fact, howeve r, first· 
class polo material is scarce 
at both Meadow Brook and 
Rockaway this year, and 
unless tile futme develops 
some the stand ard of play 
at these two clubs will be 
lower than it has been 

IN FRONT OF THE ROCKA WAY HUNT CLUB HOUSE. 

for years. In their present form neither of them would 
be a match for Myopia. 

Meadow Brook thus far has had the services of neither 
Thomas Hitchcocl{, Jr., nor Colnmbus Baldwin, and with
out them Meadow Brook will not be in the championship 

reckoning this year. W . C. 
Eustis and Benjamin Nicoll, 
of last year's team. are play· 
ing, and August Belmont 
has been doing some good 
work for a man who has 
been so long ou t of the 
game. It is possible that 
both Hitchcock and Bald· 
win will play late r. 

ROCKAWAY IS IN ABOUT 
tlte same predicnment, only 
she has no hope of regain· 
ing h ~ r los t st:1rs, F oxlmll 
K eene and J . S. Stevens, 
and there are none of equal 
skill to take their places. 
Conover has been showin g 
excellent form,and bids fair 
to make a first·class N o. 2; 

so also R. T. Francke has improved, but Albeit Francl{e 
has fall en off somewhat. Beyond t hese a re no first'class 
possibilities among the '97 candidates. Anson was promis· 
ing, but he will be going back to his ranch. Cowdin has 
heen playing his usual hig h·class game. 
:Made up as they are at present, Rockaway 
is good enough to beat Meadow Brook, 
but if the latter acquires the services of 
Hitchcock and Baldwin, Rockuw ay will 
hardly hold its present supremacy. 

Of the first teams, :Myopia is cert ainly 
to·day out classing any of the others. not· 
withstanding Agnssiz and Shaw have both 
been cut from 9 to 8 goals hand icap. 
Their work has shown great im prove· 
ment over that of last year, which, though 
individually brilliant, lacked syst.ematic 
team·work. This year Myopia 1. is play· 
ing a team ga me, and its members are bet· 
ter monnted. Norman has replaced Fay, 
and is a stronger man. 

way from first class; but with steady work the team coulrl 
make a very creditable showing, either at Newport or at 
Brooklyn, in the championships. They made a splendid 
record thronghout the Rockaway tournament, finally win· 
ning the Cedarhurst Challenge Cup from Devon by a qual'· 
ter·goal, in one of the most exciting games of the season. 

WHILE THE TOUjlNAMENTS THUS FAR, as a rule, have 
not shown high·class play-the Dedham Cups tournament 
bein g the exception-yet the games have nil been inter· 
esting, a nd some of them exciting-the notable ones being 
the two between Philadelphia C. C. and RockawllY n., 
and between Rockaway n. and Devon-all at Philadel· 
phia; between Dedham and Westchester, and Dedham and 
Rockaway n., at Meadow Brook; between E ssex and 
Philadelphia C. C., W estchester and Rockaway n., Rock · 
away 1. and Meadow Brook 1., and West chester and 
Devon-all at Cedarhurst; and between Myopia 1. and 
Dedham, and Myopia 1. and Myo pia n. The feature of 
the last game was the excellent form and dash of Myopia 1. 
A study of these scores will prove interesting. 

Resume of polo season to date:· 
Brookline, ]\[assacl l1lsetts, May 25. 

DE1IIIAM V8. B &OOK I.l NR C. C. 
{A. and W. C. Furbes, Foster, (Holmc", Shuw, Normnn, nnd 

and Warren.) Fay.) 
Gonls earned ............... 10 Gunls enrued ... . . . . .. . .. ... 11 
Hundicap .... . .... ... .. . ... s 

13 
Penalized ... . ..... ... .... . . 3,( 

1'otal .. .............. 123,( 

W ESTCHESTER HA S THE MAKING of 11 
good team, if there were less unce rta inty 
over the playing of the club's best two 
men-J. ~1., Jr., and L. Waterbury-and 
regular p ractice obtained. There are polo 
possiuilities in these two young men t liat 
will put them in the front rank. The 
two W ate rbll1'Y boys, S. MOl·timer, and 

APPROACH TO THE ROCKAWAY HUNT CLUB (-lOUSE. 

Stowe, of Rockaway and elsew here, have played together 
as the W estcl!ester Polo Club, and, with Beeckman repla· 
cing Stowe, the quartet has represen ted the Country Club 
of Westchester. Neither Beeckman nor Stowe fill E . C. 
Potter's (who, by·the·way, is practisin lr a little, but will 
not play this year) place at back, >Ind MOl·timer is a long 

Eo K. Slow .. R. E. Strawbrldge. 

We.teheater, New York, Jnn e 1. 
MKAnow BItOOK I. VB. WKSTOIII(STF.R C. C. 

(W. C. En. tis, Villgut, Rohy, (Mortime,', L. nlld ,T. M. Wnter-
ond Nieoll.) hury,lInd 8eeekmnll .) 

Goals cllrned .... .......... . IT Gonls eal'llcd ......... . ..... 3 
Penalized.. ... .. .... .... ... 1 Halldicnp . ... .... ... .... ... 2 

Total ......... .. ..... 16 1'utul . ............... if 

George MeFadden. G. W. Kendrick, 3d. C. R Snowden. 

DEVON 'l'EAM. 
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Westchester, New York, June 4. 
M.ADOW BROOK vs. ROOKAWAY n. 

(Savage, A Dson, COllover, ntld 
R. Frnncke.) 

Goals eam ed.... .... ....... 9 Goal. ea rn ed ...... . ..... . .. 12 
P enulizen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . )2 Handicap ......... ......... ~ 

Total ..... . ...... . . . . S)2 18 
Penalized ...... .... . ... .... -.li 

Total .. .......... .... 17)2 

ALDEN CUP. 
Devou, Pennsylvania, June 10. 

F lnt Event. 
PUIJ . ... DlU.PUlA C. C. vs. 

(Lippincotl, Kennedy, Ro~en
gnrten, and J. F. McFadden.) 

Goals earned . . . .. .. .. . . .. • . 6 
Handicap . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ~ 

Total ........ ..... ... 10 
Final. 

PUH.AHEI.PUIA C. C. 1:'8. 

Goals enrned.... ..... . .. ... 2 
Handicap ..... .. . .. .. . ..... ~ 

12 
Penalized . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. -.li 

'1'otal . ...... ....... .. 11)2 

DKVON. 

(Snowden, Kendri ck,G.1olcFad
den, and Ailemlls.) 

Goals earned ............... 7 

ROOKAWAY H. 
Goals earoed . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 10 
Penalized ... .. .... .. ....... ~ 

'1'otal ...... ....... . .. 9Ji 

POLO ASSOCIATION CUPS. 
Bala, June 19. 

Final. 
Puu.AnItLPHtA C. C. 'Vs. R OOKAWAY II. 

Gonl. earned... . .. ......... 6 Goal8 earned ............... 15 
Handicap . .. ............ ... ~ Penalized . ..... .... .... .... -.li 

16 '1'otal ............ . . .. 14)2 
Penalized. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . Ji 

'1'otal ......... ....... 10;\( 

• VALENTINE CHALLENGE CUP. 

Final. 
Devou, Pennsy lvania, June 26. 

DtcVON 118. 

(Strllwbridge replaci llg Alte
mus.) 

Gonl. enrned.... .... .. .. . .. 3 
Handicap .. ........ . ....... ~ 

12 
Penalized .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... 1~ 

Total .. .. .. .......... 10Ji 

ROOKAWAV H. 
(Stowe replncing R. Fmncke. ) 

GoniA enm ed .... .. .... ..... 14 
P ellulized . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ji 

'l'otal .. .......... .... 13;\( 

MEADOW BROOK CUPS. 

Ftnl Event . 
Meadow Brook, Long Island, June 28. 

M.ADOW BROOK I. 
(Belmont replacing Roby.) 
Goal. earned ..... .... .... .. 8 

Second Even t 

vs. D .BDUAM. 

Goals earn ed.. .. ......... .. 6 
Hundicap . ................. 4 

'l'otnl ................ 10 

DEVO N V8. ROOKAWAY Ill. 

Goals earned ............... 5 

(Hazard, ScoU, A. and L . . J. 
Fl'ancke.) 

Goal. earued...... ......... 2 
Handicap .... .. ... ....... . . 7 

Totnl .... ......... ... 12 

Third Event. 

ROOK A WA Y I. VR. PUH.ADRJ.PIIIA C. C. 
(Anson, COlIover, Cowdiu, and (Smith, Hosengarten, Kennedy, 

R. Fraucke.) and Altemus.) . 
Goals earned ... . ........... 10 Gonls e" rned. ...... .... ... . 3 

HUlld;c"{J .... ......... ..... !!--. 
'l'otal .. ..... . ........ l1 

Fou rt.h E vent. 
R nOKAW AY n . VB. M KADOW B ROOK n. 

(StevenSOD, Savage, Myers, and (Magonn, J. B. EUE!-ti8, Jr., Ste-
Story.) veilS, and Stowe. 

Goals eam ed.. ..... . .... . .. 7 Goals earued .. .... .. ....... 8 
Haudicap ... ............... ~ 

Total .. .............. 10 

Fift.h Event. 
DftDUAM 'VB. WltBTOllF.BTtcR C. C. 

Goals earned............... 7 Goals earned.... . .......... 7 
Haudicnp ............... . .. 1 

Total . .. ............. 8 

Sbth Event. 
DltVON VB. PUIJ.AnItLPU (A C. C. 

Goal. earned ............... 12 Goals earned .. .. .. ... .. .... 6 
Handicap .. ..... . ... ....... _1_ 

Total . ...... .. .. .. ... 13 

Seventh Event. 
DET>llAM vs. ROOKA WA Y 11. 

Goals earned ..... .. ........ 14 Goals eo m ed ..... ....... ... 3 

Final. 
D ItDHAM VB. 

(Cl ark replacing W. C. Forhes.) 
Gouls earned. .... .... .... .. 6 

Hull dica p .................. ~ 

Total ................ 13 

D KVON. 

Goal. earned ...... ....... .. 10 
HUlldicnp ........ .......... 10 

T otul ....... .. ..... .. 20 

B L I Z Z A R D CU P S. 
Cedarhnrst, LOllg Island, July 5. 

Fint Event. 
STA'l'1tN IBr.ANn 'Vs. 

(Sidenber~ Callder, Rohhin", 
and M. "miLh.) 

Goal~ earlled . . .. . .. ...... . . 0 
Huudicap ... . .. .... .. ..... . ~ 

8 
Penalized .................. ~ 

Total ................ 7% 
Final . 

Ess .x. 
(0. Pftzel', Dall eLt, lIeadley, and 

Hnllock. ) 
Goal. earned .... ........... IS 

E SBKX vs. PUIT. AD Kr.FllIA C. C. 
Goal. earned. . ...... .. ..... 6 Goals earned ... .. .......... S 
Haudicap ........... . ...... 2 

8 
Pellalized . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . -.li 

Total ....... ... ...... 7M 

CEDARHURST CHALLENGE CUP. 
Oedarh Ul'st, J lily 8. 

First Event. 
W fl:BT OH KSTER P. C. VB. 

(Mortilllel·, J . lI1 . • Jr. , audL. Wa
terbnry, und Stowe.) 

Gonls earned..... .. . .. .. .. . 9 

SecoDd Event. 

R OOK A W A V n. 
(Savage, An~on, A. and L. J. 

Frallcke.) 
Goal. earned............... 7 
Handicap .......... ... ..... _1_ 

'1'ota1 ........ . .... ... 8 

MEADOW BROOK I. V8. ROOKA"' AY 1 
(Hazard, Con over, ~lyers, and 

R. Francke. ) 
Goals earned..... .. .. .. . ... 6 Goals earned..... .......... 4 

Handicap ....... ...... ..... ~ 

Total ........ .. .... .. 8 
'l'hird Event. 

Won by Devon on default Roclmwny Ill. 

HARPER'S WEEKLY 
Fourth Event. 

PUILADELPllIA C. C. V8. 
(Zelliu, Lippillcott, Kennedy, . 

and Smith.) 
GonliS enr ll ed .. ... .. .... .... 11 
B all d ic.p ........... . .. . ... _7_ 

18 
Penalized ........ .... ...... ~ 

'fotnl ................ HJi 
Fifth Event. 

lIhAnow BROOK n. 
(Roby replacing Stowe.) 

GOllls earned . . . .. .. ........ 8 

WKBTOIIRSTRlt P. C. vs. ROOKAWAY I. 
Goals eal'll ed . .... .......... 16 Goal. eal·lled........ .. ..... 4 
Penalized ......... ...... ... _ ;\( B andicnp.. .... ... ......... 1 

Total .... .. . ......... 15Ji 'fotal ................ ~ 

Sixth Event.. 
PJIII.Alllr.U'lIrA C. C. 

(Lippincott , Smith, Kennedy, 
and Altelllu •. ) 

V3. DICVO N. 

tSnnwdclI, Kendri cl;,G. McFad
d~lI , alld Strawbridge.) 

Goals eal'lled......... .... .. 3 Goals earned ........... .. .. 8 
Handicap .... . ........... .. _1_ 

'1'otal ................ 4 

Final. 
WK8T OHKSTER P. C. VB. DaevoN. 

Goals t!n l"lIed •••.... • ..••... 10 Gonl. earned . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . 3 
Penalized .. ............... . ;\( Hulluicap .... .... .......... 7 

Total .............. .. 9% 10 
Pellalized .............. .. .. -.1§ 

Total ......... .. .... 9)2 

NICOLL CU PS. 
Meadow Brook , Lung I. I.lld, Jnly 19. 

First E,·ent. 
R OOK AWAY I. vs. Mfl:A[)OW BROOK I. 

(Anson , Cowdin, Cunover, alld (W. C. aud J . Eustis, Ving nt, 
R. F'rancke.) anrl Nicllll.) 

Goale earned...... ......... 9 Goal. e.u·lled............... 3 

Cedal'hu rst, July 24. 
Final. 

ROOKAWAY I . vs. MEADOW BROOK I. 
Goals earned .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 9 Goals earned. . .. . .. .. .. . ... 3 

DEDHAM CUPS. 
Dedhalll, MU.Mcbusett". July 21. 

First Event. 
MYOl'JA I. vs. D Jf.D llAM. 

(Gardner, Shaw, NOrJlllln, and (W. C. FOl'bee I'eplacing Clark.) 
Agassiz. ) 

Goals earned ..... ....... ... 16 Goal. earned.... ..... ..... . 2 
Penalized . .. ..... ... ....... ~ H audica p . ................ . ~ 

Total .... ......... .. . 15Ji Total ...... .......... 11 

Final. 
MYOPIA I. V8. MYOPIA n. 

(Meyer, Holme., Fay, and Mc
Keau.) 

Goals earned ........ . .... .. 16 Goals earned .... ......... .. 0 
Haudicap ....... ........... 15 

T otal ................ 15 

MYOPIA CUPS. 
Hamilton, Mnssachu selts, July 28. 

First Even t. 
MYOPIA I. v •. 1I1YOPIA 1I. 

Goals earned . ....... .... ... 23 Goals earned......... ...... 2 
P ellalized .... .. .. .. .... . ... ~ Handicap .. ....... ...... . .. ~ 

Total .. .. .... .. ...... 22Ji Total ...... , ..... : ... 17 
Final. 

lIivOPIA I . V8. D RDHAM. 

Goals earned .. , ............ 1~ 
(C la rk replncillg W. C. Forbes.) 
Goals earn ed .... ...... ..... 2 
Handicap .............. . . .. 11 

13 
Penalized ..... .. .... .. .. . .. Ji 

Total ................ 12;\( 

The play of Myopia I . against its second t eam on the ' 
28th lilt. was not so good as that of the week before, ~Ie · 
spite the larger score. Its play was hrilliant individually, 
but the team· work not so good as that shown at Dedbam . . 

THE EXHIBITION OF MYOPIA 1. at Hamilton last week, 
against . first, ils second team and then Dedham, was spec- . 
tacula r with its brilliant streaks of individual endeavor. 
But I was snrpl'ised at the obvious inconsequential place 
team-work appears to hold in Myopia's estimation . 10 the 
Dedham tonrnament there had been more team-work aud 
much stronger all ·round play. Instead of pursuing th at 
line, Myopia yielded again to the temptation of exploiting 
its individual cleverness, and did not play nearly so strong 
a game, alt!Jough applause from the on-lookers was enthu· 
siastic and frequent. It was this frailty that cost the team 
a place in the finals of last year's championship, and the 
same susceptibility to showy play would be equally dis
astrous to their '97 chances. 

The applause of sympathetic spectators is not an in
variable criterion of the quality of polo. 

Against its second team at Hamilton, Myopia I. should 
have made the score much larger; for the occasional list
less work of Myopia n. gave many opportunities for scor
ing, which conld not be taken advantage of because of 
Myopia I. 's. failure to keep in its positions. 

THE SAME CRITICISM APPLIES to Myopia's performance 
in the game against Dedham on Friday last. Myopia's 
game on this occasion was certainly brilliant, and, to th e 
local spectators, of a very high class. But, to the spectator 
who looked carefully and knowingly, the game was dis
appointing. It revealed such an independent plan of play 
as to raise strong doubts of success against teams of equal 
class. Gardiner and Shaw appeared responsive to no sys
tem other than that which exhibited the long drives of 
the one and the excellent horsemanship of the other. 
That Shaw's work was brilliant and valuable, the fact of 
his being credited with twelve goals sufficiently proves. 
But the experience of last autumn at Brooklyn rather 
demonstrated the ineffectiveness of the individual game, 
be it never so brilliant, against first-class team-work. 

Gardiner's powerful drives were really quite as often 
as not entirely too powerful to attain the object sought
i. e., goal-making. Time and again the ball crossed the 
line, spoiling the chance for another stroke that might 
have shot it between the goal posts. 

Man for man, Dedham was outclassed, added to which 
there was less team - work than it showed at Meadow 
Brook. The team seemed influenced by the example of 
Myopia, although Captain Warren got them together for 
some excellent team· work when they made their first 
goal. It was notable on that occasion, too, that Dedham's 
team·work carried the ball straight down the field, despite 
Myopia's strenuous efforts to turn it. 

GOOD, PERSISTENT TEAM· WORK would, in fact , have very 
much disconcerted the game Myopia played last Fri
day: Gardiner , seemingly intent only upon HlIlS to goal, 
offered very little resistance to Dedham's back, who in his 
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turn played too close up, and thus gave the Myopia for
wards many opportunities they should · not have had to 
get away on a run for goal. Agassiz at back and Norman 
at three did the team-work for Myopia. and did it emi
nently well under the circnmstallces of being bothered 
by thei r less systematic partners. 

Altogeth er, it was not re~L1ly first-class polo ; and it was 
disappointing after the indications of team-play Myopia 
har! given ten dnys before. Myopia h as a g reat chance 
this year of redeemiug last year's losses, but team·work 
is the one dependable means needed to that end. 

THE LONG WOOD LAWN·TENNIS TOURNAMENT was hig!J
ly successfuJ , despite cl imatic conrlit ions of a most sad· 
dening Ilature. Lamed prov ided the only high-class ten
nis. bllt most interestill g of all were the su rprises; and 
accordillg to modern sportillg law , surprises a re the spice 
of athletic entertainment. F ortullately for American 
peace of mind. ·all of the surprises ca me our way. 

Either Mahony's game has deterioralerl ~inee his ot.her 
visit to Boston, in '95, or he IHl d not got rid of hi s sea-legs 
when he met Lamed at Long wood. Not merely that he 
was defeated, but becanse he was beaten so e·asily. There 
is no mall phlyi ng tenllis to-day who conld go I:hrough the 
Mahollv of 1895 with the cOllwmmate ease t.hat Lamed last 
week Ileat the Mallolly of '97. And this is makillg due 
allowallce for Lamed's improvemen t. Lamcd 's game to· 
day is uut little different froll1 that of two or even thr ~e 
years ago. I t was al ways most hrilliant at il s best, and 
most aggravatingly mediocre at il s worst. There has been 
no year sill ce Lam ed made his first appenmnce at New
port whell hi gh e~t. success was not wit hin his reach, if he 
co uld maintaill throu ghout a mateh the brilliancy of his 
occasiollal streaks of pIRY. 

Against men of Ihe Wrenn type, who play perhaps even 
stronger in the last Ihan in the first set of a match, 
Larned unlil last week had never sustained his severest 
game. Where his brilliant rail ies have not met continuons 
alld stubborn resistallce, Lam ed has been at his best. 

LARN ED N I~VER PERFORMED MORE BRILLIANTLY than 
against Mahony, nor were the conditions ever more to his 
liking-a first·class player offerillg- first·class resistance 
for one set, and losillg form thereafter. Both men were 
visibly affected by the importance cf the meetin g, and 
their play showed it in the first games. Mahony drove 
out of court and into the net for half t he first set., 
and then pulled himself together long enough to win 
th e set by some clever pass in g to the back court , but 
largely by allow ing Larned to beat himself. Larned, 
however, begall the second set play in g more steadily, and 
t,hough he lost the second and fourth games by that over
anxiet.y apparent in his play when working up to his 
brilliant streaks, he continued accumulat in g force, an d by 
the sixth game of that set had reached hi s top form . 
From that point until the end Mahony's endeavors to 
stay Larned's triumphant sw ing were inconseqnential. 
He was outplayed, getting but two games and twenty·one 
points in th e last two sets. Score, Larned wins, 5-7, 6-3, 
6-2, 6--0. 

The G. L. WreIlIl ·Whil.man match was really more in· 
terestin g, becanse more stubbornly contested. Whitman 
showed much improvement over his recent play , and his 
supreme effort was reward ed in the third and fourth sets; 
but .he is not, however, in Ihe class with Wrenn, wh ()~e 
game, mod elled' somewhat after that of his redoubtable 
brother. is becoming a very strong one. G . L. Wrenn beat 
Whitman, 6--4, 6-2, 9-11. 8-10, 6-4. H ow strong G. L. 
Wrenn's game is becoming was sho\nt hy tbe d iflklllty 
LarDed found in defeatin g him-6--2, 4-6. 4-6, 6-1, 6--2-
althon gh Larnerl's nnstead iness was responsible for tbe 
postponement of the final result. 

H. A. Nisbett's defeat of W. V. E nves-9-7. 6--4, 8-6-was 
upsetting. Nisbett is lowest of the vis it ing E ngl ishm en on 
the English ranking list, and he had never before last week 
beaten Eaves. But at Longwood his gal)1 e wns far Ilnd 
away the stron ger. He played aggressively, even bri ll
iantly, e~pec i ally in voll eying froin th e back court, and 
hi s backhand strokes were very fine. Eaves may have 
been out of condition, but the next meeting will decide. 

LARNED'S STEADY PLAY, in my judgment, was the fea· 
ture of the Longwood week . I do not recall another 
tourn ament in which he has shown such consistent form. 
And in no match was t.his somew lHl t unusunl disposition 
more apparent than against Nisuet.t, wbom Lamed defeat· 
ed, 6-2, 6-3. 8--6. The Englishm an was rather un certni n 
in his driving, going frequ ently into the net, but Lnm ed 
earned enough poin ts to win the malch, ancl had the bet
ter of a majority of the brillian t rallies. Larned, in fact. 
played all round the Englishman, who even at his best 
seemed the American's inferior. 

Larned 's victory over Nisbett, And J. D. F orhes's defeat of 
Budlong (2--6, 6--3, 6-2, 6--0), brought these two together in 
the fina l round to decirle the challenger for tbe LOllgwood 
cup held by R. D. Wrenn. The Lam ed-Forbes match was, 
of course, a foregone conclusion, but it served to show 
how greatly the game of For'bes has improved. To have 
defeated Budlong so emphatically is no small triumph, 
consider in g the difference in their ranking Ilnd experience. 
Budlong seems to have earned a place among the "also ran." 

WRENN'S DEFEAT IN TRE CHALLENGE ROUND was not 
snrprising, for this ,vas his first tournament this season; 
that Larned should have been his conqueror , however, is 
somewhat unex pected. Not that Wrenn's game, even at 
its best, is so much better than Lamed's, but becauRe 
Larned has not before succeeded in sustaining his game 
long enough to defeat the champion. 

·F or t!Jat reason, and because of his steadiness aga inst 
l\iahony and Nishett, the Longwood week seems to my 
mind t.he most notable one in Larned's career as a lawn
tennis player. P erhaps he has at last att.n in erl that con
sistency of form promised at the beginning of each sea
son fol' the last three, and dissipated as regul arly in its 
c10siug week. 

H e played a strong, aggressive game against Wrenn, 
pnssing him repeatedly , alld eaming hi s points in the 
first, second, and fiftb sets. In thc others he was some· 
what unsteady. Wreull at a ll times played to the very 
cnd, bllt showed the need of practice. Score-Lamed 
wins-6--2, 9-7, 2- 6. 4-6, 6--2. 

This week, on the 81. Geor'ge Cluh courts, we shall 
have a fur ther alld fairer t.est of t.he comparative strcngt,h 
of the Eng-lish and American games. If Larned holds to 
his recently acqui red steadineRs and "{renn reaches his 
top form, we shall see the American game successfully 
represented. 

CASPAR WHITNEY. 

.. THE OUANANICHE AND ITS CANADIAN ENVIRONMENT."--By E. T. D. Chambers.-Illustrated.-Crown 8vo, Cloth. Ornamental, $2 00. 
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I must have jt·" 
CLUB MEN as everybody knows, are satisfied with nothing less than the best. 

, They are men of wide experience and of keen . cultivated, critical 
taste. They are as little likely to be wheedled or hum bugged int<- eating or drinking a 
particula r article as a ny people under the sun. Therefore, the fact that Londonderry 
Llthla Water is to be found among the staple articles of supply in every leading club 
in the United States must be convincing evidence of its superiority as a table water. 
As a remedial agent in cases of Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Bright 's Disease, etc'l it is prescribed by physician. all over the land every day in the year. "Londonderry' 
leads all waters. To be had at all leading Grocers and Druggists. 

r A: I ~~~~~~I C~~k't'~ill~~'h~~~ ~b~;;; 
served over any bar in the world 

THE.(LUB= 
C9~KTAlIS 

MANHATTAN, MARTINI, 
WHISKEY, HOLLAND OIN, 
TOM OIN, VERMOUTH and YORK. 

Do not be wrongfully prejudiced against a 
bottled Cocktail until you have tried the 

I 
" Club " brand. The principle is correct, the 
ingredients the best, and the result is all that 
can be desire~~~y them and satisfy yourself. 

! 

I , 
I These ::~ktailS are made of absolutely pure I 

and well matured liquors and the mixing 
• equal to the best cocktails served over any 

I 
bar in the world. The proportions being aCol 
curate, they wiIl always be found uniform. 

AVOID IMITATIONS 
'Sold by Dealer s general1y, and on the Dining 
a nd Buffet Cars of the principal railroads. 

G. F. HEUBLEIN lit BRO •• Sole Props. 
39 Broadway, N. Y. Hartiord, conn:.] 

20 Piccadilly. W. London, Eng'. 
~H+H+H+H+H+H+~H+H+~~~---~ 

..... o-e-_o-e-'..........-.-... .......-.-.-.....-~ ........... ~ 

. CHEW i 

,t 

I 

Beeman'st 
t 
i 

epsinl 
I 

The 

Original 

Gum · 
± Cures Indigestion and Sea-sickness. 
t All Others Are Imitations. 

~ .......... ~ ............. • ••• I-+i ' •••••• 

You Cannot 
Brag---

about your cycling 
achievements . • 
unless a •.•• Cyclometer 

is on your \Vheel. 

Luxury 
in writing is to suit pencil 

Dust·proof, 
Water·proof. 

Positively 
Accurate. 

~~~·l~!· 
Price '1.6 0. 

Shows /arge,plain 
firures. Bewareof' 
I ",itations, At all 
Dealers. Booklet 
Fret. 

to paper. The Dixon pencils are made 
hard for rough paper, soft for a smooth 
surface, medium for general use
always smooth-never brittle. 

Amerl ... Penc.-.s 
Graphite 

It your aealer does not keep 
them Bend 16 cents for pencil. 

wortb double tbe money. 
Duon (lruclble (lo., Jel"8~y (llty,N.I. 

Lake 
Park Take . 

Region 

Pyramid 
Park 

Your 
Choice 

Y~lIow= 
Ston~ 

Park 
on· OUR · [mE 

OUR LINE 
IS THE 

Kootenai 
Country 

NORTHERN 
PACIFIC 

Lake 
Crescent 

Send SIX CENTS for our new illustrated book, 
WONDERLAND '97, that describes the Northwest, and will 
point out a good place in which to spend your '97 VACATION. 

EVERYBODY WHO BIDES 
a Bicycle should have the 

Rubber Pedal Attachment. 
Changes Rat Trap to Uubber Pedals 
in ten seconds, without bolts or riv
et.. Set. of two mailed for 50c by 
ELASTIC TIP CO., 3iO Atlantic 
Ave., Boston; 735 Market St., San 

Pat. Apr. 20, 1897. Francisco; lib Lake St., Chicago. 

a.tJ':~lf~~W.~~Uour friends 

Baker's Teas, Spices or 
Baking Powder 

and Earn a Girls' BiCi3cle; or 
~1l1~~.1~~j. i"t:dy~:'8~r ~~~,~j 
fo1!~'g~tg"w~~gc~'i,;d ~~~; 
26 1bs. for a Solid Silver Watch 
and Chain; 25 Iba. for an 
Autoharp; 10 Iba. for aCre.· 
cent Camera; 86 Iba. for a 
Gramophone. 

We p all the expr",! or freight 
on cQ.$h orders. S e-nd address 
f or particulars. 

W.o. BAKER, 
(Dept.41.) Sprlngfleld, Mass. 

jfinancial 

Letters 
of 

Credit. 

Bills of Exchange bought 
and sold. Cable Transfers 
to Europe and South Africa. 
Commercial and Travellers' 
Letters of Credit. Collec· 
tions made. 

Brown Brothers & CO., 
BANKERS, No. 59 WALL STREET. 

New[n3lilltd 
CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC 
( F ounded J853 by Dr. E. Tourj~e) 

O. W. CHADWICK, Musical Director 
PROSPECTUS FREE. Addre •• 

FRANK W. HALE, G,neral Mgr., Franhlin Sq., BOBton 

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 

STATEMENT 
OF 

THE TRA VELERS 
Insurance Company, 

OF HARTFORD, CONN. 

Chartered 1863. [Stock.] Life and Accident Insurance 

JAMES G. BA TTERSON, Pres't. 

January I, 1897. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL $.,000,000.00 
Assets, . . $20,896,684.63 
Liabilities, . J7,92O,260.27 

Surplus to Policy-holders, $2,976,424.36 

July 1,1891. 
T otal Assets, . $2J,915,633.62 
T otal Liabi lities, . J8,55O,472.23 

Surpllls t o Policy-holders, $3,365,J6J.39 

Pa id to Policy·holders since 
1864, . $33,098,024.29 

Paid to Policy-holders, Janu
ary to July, r897, 

Loaned to Policy-holders on 
Life Policies, 

Life Insurance in force, 
Increase in Reserves, . 

GAINS 

J,355,069.98 

J,OJ4,322.00 
89,923,J85.oo 

70 J ,490.00 

6 Months-January to July, 1897. 

In Assets, $J,OJ8,949.oo 
In Surplus, . 388,737.03 
On Life In surance in force, J,679,9J8.oo 
Premium Received ,6 months, 2,833,794.9J 
(Accident Premiums in the hands of agents not included.) 

GEORGE ELLlS, Secretary. 
JOHN E. MORRIS, Ass't Secretary. 

EDWARD V. PRESTON, Sup't of Agencies. 
J. B. LEWIS, M.D., 

Medical Director and Adjuster. 
SVLVESTER C. DUNHAM, Counsel • 

New York Office: 3J Nassau St. 

AGENTS'wOUTAT FRELlo =~ 
eeltly sales )l&~ big money. 

We make a high grade BICYCLE 
... Iowa. ,24.00. 
Fully &,u ... anteed. Sblpped any"bere 
OD II.norn\'" I, direct from OU'" faet.0P7. 
ALPINE (IT(lLE (lO., Dept. 78 .CJlDelllDaU,O. 
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HARPER'S WEEKL 'y 

Floating White Soap. 
Made from the 'freshest and purest material_ 

A fine soap for fine uses_ Will not ~ 
injure the most delicate fabrics; ~~ 
will not shrink woolens_ ~.9 SO/.V ~?~ 

For anyone with w eak lwngs an 

Allcock's Porous 
Plaster 

-- placed on the chest. and another between the shoulder-b1a.deSt 
is invaluable. Ask for Allcock's. See you get Allcock's. 

Human Intellect -- ~ \\'{~~ ~~___ Has devised no better system for benefit of 
mankind than Life Insurance. 

A MARTYR TO FASHION. 

TIRED Tm. "Where's the coat I seed on yeI' yesterday, '" nggles?" The- Prudential WAGGLES. " I chucked it away. I coululI't weal' a three ·uutton cutaway wid a stl'aW hat, 
you know." 

A TTENTION IS CALLED TO T H E ADVER· 
TISEMENT I N THE "CITY RECORD," 

commencing on the 13th day of July, 1897, and con
tinuing therein consecutively for n ine (9) days there
after, of the confirmation by the Supreme Court, and the 
entering in the Bureau for the Collection of Assess-

AC&'u~~INht¥rj\rit~~~~i~o{?~\~';g~,~~~ ste~Ps 
in the respecti\-e wards herein designated: 

23d \VARD : CROTON A PARK, South, between 
Fulton and Prospect A venues. St.M A R Y'S STR EET 
from St. Ann's Avenue to the outhern Boulevard . 

24th WARD: EAST 187th STREET from Van· 
derbilt A "enue, 'Vest, to 3d Avenue. EAST 180th 
STREET (formerly Samuel Street), between 'Vebster 
and 3d Avenues. 

ASHBEL P. FJTCH, Comptroller. 
Comptroller's Office, July 17th, 1897. 

'1'1~; £~I~l~~f~~o~:rs~l~ ;~~~:~l~ ~~~~i6~1~/l:~:nct~~~ 
demned buiLdings and parts of buildin~s within the 
lines o f Elm Street w idening a nd extenslOll, now pub
lis hed ill the City R ecord. 

Sale to be held Allrrllst 9th, 1897, at ten o'clock 
A.M., on the g rounds. 

CHARLES H. T. COLLTS, 
Commissioner of Public ' Vorks. 

NOTICE: Estimates for dredlP!'g on the North Riv· 
er, hetween the Battery Rna West 34th Street, 

under contract No. 602, will be received by the 

po"8~ri:r1f7.t °f.o~'::J{c~~:~,ls~e021z;:~~c~~'c'I. August 

In homes where the housekeepers' 
tastes are refined, 

And delights of the bath understood. 
Pure Ivory Soap is the soap 

that you find, 
With everYthing else that is good. 

. i 

The 

PRUDENTIAL 
ha. the 

STRENGTH 
of 

6IBRALTAR. 

Represents the widest extension of 

the scHeme, for it insures the whole 

family, children, women, and men. 

Ages, I to 70. Amounts, $15 to 

$50,00? Premiums payable yearly, 
I 

half=yearly, quarterly, weekly. 

Write for particulars. 
. f 

The Prudential Insura~ce Company of America, 
Home Office, Newark, N. J. 

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. 

~WILLGONVINCETHAt Ball = Pointed Pens 
SCEPTRE . Luxw;ious W'I'itingl (H. HEWITT'S PATENT). 

IS PERFECTION . Suitable for writing In every position; glide over any 
~EN()s FOJl.'t'·t.lPLEPACKAGE paper; never scratch nor spurt. 
10<1 eJp. - PRICES . Made of the finest Sheffield rolled s teel, BALL· POlNTBD pens are 

l'l> 130J4!!>40.* . more durable, and are ahead of all others 

EOSTAGE PAID. UE FRE~ FOR EASY WRITING. 
~ CATALOG ~ . 

, oURB 159r;~ON 1111.20 pw box <if I Eross. Assorte-;;~a1lljJle box I1J 24 pms for 
r"l., 25 cts. , post/ree/rom all stat.imers, or1u"oles"le <if 

1lJ&;I~:':' ~TY· H . BAINBRIDGE & Co .• 99 Will iam Street, EUWARD KJMPT ON. 48John Streer, 
TOWBR MANUFACTUHING Co., ~ Broadway, New York. 

A new Manual and Gu ide·Book of this wonder · 
ful cave just issued, with 43 ]Uustra tions and 
Map. Price, Paper 50c., Cloth $1.00, by mail. 

JOHN P. MORTON &: COMPANY, Publishers, ' 
LouisyiJIe , Kentucky. 

Joseph Cillott's 
STEEL PENS. 

COLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889., 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD . ; 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS,. 

HARPER'S thoroughl! revis~cl E' 
and claSSified, WIll ' 

be sent by mail to any address 

on receipt of CATALOGU . 
ten cents. , 

EARL &'WILSON'S 
1..1 NEN 

COLLARS 8c.CUF"F"S 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

PIANOS 
Are the 

favorite of the 

Artist 

J. B. ~~~;~i~li:];~·l6 .. 8a~ki~~ ~~~~~~', ~~~t;~~~llJhia . 
A. C. M'CLUNG & CO .• 117 Wauash Avenue, Chicago. 

BROWN BKOS., Lim .• 68 Kin g Street. Toronto. 

:' 9 Cliff St., New York, Sept. J5th, J896. 
We have purchased S. RAE & COlS FINEST 

SUBLIME LUCCA OIL at retail in the open 
market. and have submitted samples so obtained to 
careful chemical analysis. 

We find the oil to be PURE OLIVE OIL un
adulterated by admixture with any other oil or 
other substance. It is free from rancidity. and all 
other undesirable qualities, and it is of SUPERIOR 
QUALITY AND FLA VOR. 

THE lEDOU~~HE 
CL.A~.~~~ 

Est. 1836 • . 

NOS. 1:49 TO 1:SS ~AST :J:4TH STR~JtT. ~W YORK 

PIANOS 
and the 

refined 

Iilusical public 

CAUTION-- The buying public will pl.ease not confound the cjenuhle S-O.;H':'M-E-R 
Piano with one ofa similar sounding name o'1.a cheap grade. 

TH~ "SOHM~R" H~ADS TH~ I,IST OF TH~ 'UGH~ST GRAD~ ·PIANOS. 

A Daylight Trip, New York to Buffalo, via New York Central-Finest One-Day Railroad iiide in the World 
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